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FINANCE BILL, 1969-(Contd.) 

MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 
resume further c1ause-by-c1ause consideration 
of the Finance Bill. Out of 4 hours allotted, 
2 hours and 40 minutes have been availed 
of, but we are still on Clause 13. I 
think we will have to finish it at least within 
two hours. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot): Sir, 
this is the Finance Bill containin! the 
taxation measures of the year. It is true 
that the discussion so far has taken a rather 
disproportionate amount of time. But is 
4 hours' time adequate to pass the taxation 
measures for tbe year? I would suggest 
that we carryon till we finish Ibe Bill and 
tbere should be no attempt to rush through 
or to guillotine the Finance Bill. Clause 
30 deals with excise duty on fertilizers. 
Schedule I deals with tbe new taxation, 
and so on. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will go on and 
finish the Bill today. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): What 
about the grand proposal to refer tbe 
Finance Bill to a select committee? 

MR. SPEAKER: On that the House 
has to take a decision. I cannot do it. 
Now, we should finish the third reading 
also today. We should not drag it beyond 
that. We have got 5 hours now. 

Clause 13-(Amendment section 209) 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): Sir, 
clauses 13 to 22 relate to advance payment. 
I have only two points in regard to that. 
Firstly, I would submit that instead of 
conferring powers on the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes to issue notifications for 
individual industries, it can be provided that 
the final instalment shall be payable on 15th 
March in the case of those assessees whose 
aCCQllnts end on 31st December. In my 
opinion, Parliament should not confer 
discretionary powers on the executive autho-
rity where Parliament itself can provide for 
a matter. 

Secondly, with regard to penalties, dur-
ing the last two or three years, we have 
been stepping up penalties without having 
regard to the fact whether the penalties are 
proportionate to the offence. If there is 
evasion, you can levy penalty. I do not 
hold any brief for tax-evaders. But when 
you come to matters like advance payment, 
delay in filing returns etc., why should the 
penalty be so heavy? We should not turn 
the income-tax law from a civil law into a 
criminal la w. 

About the other provisions, the Finance 
Minister has promised to consider them 
when he brings forward the Income-tax 
amendment Bill. Let him consider the 
aforesaid matters also. 

Sir, I move" : 

(Page 7)-

Omit lines 22 to 24 (54) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA (Jalore): I would like 
to speak on clauses 13 and 16 and amend-
ments Nos. 118, 120 and 121. These pro-
visions make it obligatory for the assesses 
to furnish an estimate of his current in-
come and advance tax pa}able, if such tax 
payable exceeds the tax demanded by 
more than 33-1/3 per cent. 

Now, Sir, all the three amendments 
that I have moved seek to revert the 
position to the previous one without making 
any change. In my opinion this legislation 
is completely unnecessary. We have many 
thinas to say about the desirability of 
callecting advance tax. As such I will not 
go in detail about it because in any case we 
are paying advance tax before tbe income 
is earned in many cases. What is a ~ 
ing today 7 Today, at the moment, under 
the present law an assessee pays as per 
demand and in case of difference the 
assessee pays within thirty days of the filing 
of the return. There' is a statutory limit 
for filing of return beyond which he cannot 
delay. You cannot rule out the possibility 
of making mistakes in assessment of tax 
payable. Therefore, I do not know what 
particular advantage the Finance Minister 

"Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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is seeking to derive by suggesting that it 
must be submitted by such and such time 
if it exceeds by 33-1/3 per cent. I therefore 
suggest that the legislation is completely 
unnecessary, it will not serve any particular 
purpose and it will not meet any particular 
motive that the Finance Minister may he 
having. It must, therefore, he withdrawn. 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI MORARJI DESAI): Payment of 
advaDce tax is necessary for the proper 
collection of taxes. The salary earners 
do pay tax hefore they receive their salary. 
It is deducted from their salary. I do not 
know why businessmen also should not do 
it. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: They pay at 
the time of receiving their pay and not 
before. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: They also 
receive. When they pay after three months 
or four months, that is not without their 
earning the income. Therefore this is nece-
ssary. 

When you say that the punishment is 
out of all proportion, I do not know how 
it is out of all proportion. It is oDly when 
it exeeds 33-1/3 per cent that they become 
Iiahle to penalty. Therefore, a large margin 
is left in making your estimates and I do 
not see why that should . be considered a 
greate difficulty. As it is, the payment of 
advance tax is not a new provision. It is 
there already and it is working. As my hon. 
friend Shri Masani said, we have lived with 
it and I think they will live also with the 
new provision all right. The penalty must 
he such as deters people from evasioD. This 
is also one way of evasion. It is Dot that 
this is not a case of evasion. There is also 
a provision that where tbe income is less in 
the 'coming year they can pay lrss. That 
provisiOD they do Dot want to interfere with 
because that enables them to pay less. 
Therefore that is all right. But if it is 
more why should they not pay more? This 
is the only thing that is provided here. It 
was asked why we should provide that some 
people may pay by 15th of Marcb. There is 

some difficulty experienced by those people 
and therefore those people will be notified. 
If hon. Memhers have any suggestion about 
other such people who have such difficulties 
we will certainly notify them also. But 
where there i. no notification I do not know 
why the instalments should not be given 
after the year is over. It is only after the 
year is over we are tr)ing to give this facility 
on account of the difficulty that they are 
experiencing and it is not only in order to 
meet that we are doing this (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall put amendment 
to clause 13. 

Amendment No. 54 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That clause i3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER : Then we come to 
Clause 15. There are certain amendments. 

Clause 15-(Amendment of Section 211) 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : I beg to 
move· : 

Page 8,--

after line 2, ins ert-

"Provided that in respect of any class 
of assessees referred to in clause (i), 
the Board may, heaving regard to the 
nature of dealings in the business carri-
ed on by such assessees, the method of 
accounting followed by them and other 
relevant factors, authorise, by notifi-
cation in the Official Gazette and sub· 
ject to such conditions as may be speci-
fied therein, the payment of the last 
instalment of the advance tax on the 
15th day of March during the financial 
year, instead of on the 15th day of 
December." (298) 

--------------------------
"Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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MR. SPEAKER : The amendment is to 
the Bill that is before the House. That is 
not in doubt. 
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MR. SPEAKER: You have explained 
your point. The Minister will explain it 
later on. Both are identical and more or 
less the same. Only to cover a technical 
point it was done. Shri Srinibas Misra 
raised the point and so it was re-circulated. 
The ,#mendment is to clause 15, which is 
there in both the Bills. There is absolutely 
no difference. 
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SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There is no 
necessity for the assessee to wait for the 
notice. He can make payment even before 
that. Why should he wait for the notice? 
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It can be done very easily. I do not see 
how this objection will arise. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Sir, are you 
treating these amendments as moved ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Those hon. Members 
who have given notice of tbeir amendments, 
if they are present here, their amendments 
are treated as moved. Now, since both of 
you are present. your amendment are treated 
as moved ... 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI I beg to 
move· : 

Page 7, line 35,-

for "three" subslilule "four". (I I) 

Page 7, lines 37 and 38,-

for "and the 15th day of December" 
SUbllitute-

"the 15th day. of December and the 15th 
day of March" (12) 

Page 8, line 1.-

afler "(ii)" insert-

"the 15th day of June," (13) 

Pages 7 and 8,-

for clause 15, subslilllle-

"15. For section 211 of the Income.tax 
Act, the following section shall be subs-
tituted, namely :-

'211. (I) Subject to the provisions of 
this section and section 212, advance 
taA shall be payable in equal instal-
ments on the 15th day of September, 
15tb day of December and 15th day of 
Marcb in the financial year. 

(2) If tbe notice of demand issued 
under section 156 in pursuance of the 
order under section 210 is served after 
any of. the dates on which the instal-
ments specified therein are payable in 
advance tax shall be payable in equal 

'Moved with the recommendation of the Plesident. 

instalmenls of each of such of these 
dates as fall after the date of the 
service of notice of demand, or in one 
sum on the 15th day of March if the 
notice is served after the 15th day of 
December: 

Provided, however, if the notice of 
demand is served "'ithin 15 days of any of 
the date on which the instalments speci-
fied therein are payable the instalment 
of advance tax due on that date shall be 
payable by the 15th day from the 
service of notice of demand." (55) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: I beg to move.· 

Pages 7 and 8,-

for clause 15, subslilule-

"15. For section 211 of the Income-
tax Act, the following section shall be 
substituted, namely :-

"211. (1) Subject to the provisions of 
Ihis section and section 212, advance 
tax shall be payable in equal instal-
ments on tbe 15th day of July, 15th 
day of November and 15th day of March 
in the financial),ear, 

(2) If the notice of demand issued 
under section 156 in pursuance of tbe 
order section 210 is served after any of 
tbe dates on which the instalments 
specified therein are payable the 
advance tax shall be payable in equal 
instalments on eacb of such of these 
dates as fall after the date of the 
service of notice of demand, or in .one 
sum on 15th day of March if the 
notice is served after tbe 15th day of 
December: 

Provided, bowever. if the notice of 
demand is served within 15 days of 
any of the date on which the instal-
ments specified tberein are payable the 
instalment of advance tax due on that 
date shall be payable by the 15th day 
from the service of notice of demand." 
(119). 
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SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
(Banks): I beg to move: • 

Page 7, line 35,-

for "three" substitute "two". (197) 

Page 7, line 36,-<>mit "namely:-" (198) 

Pages 7 and 8,-

for lines 37 to 43 and I and 2, respec-
tively,-subslitufe-

"the 1st day of September and 1st day 
of March" (199) 

The whole scheme of advance payment 
was that the assessees were asked to pay as 
they earned. These sections were enacted 
when section 140A was not there, by which 
assessees are now reqiured to pay according 
to the self-assessment principle. 

Now, after this section, that has been 
added, there is no appreciable delay in the 
realisation of taxes duc from the assessees. 
Therefore, I have suggested that instead of 
increasing the work of the Department and 
of the assessees, which should be reduced on 
account of heavy work load on both, instead 
of three instalments, the assessees may be 
asked to pay their taxes in two instalments 
falling on 1st September and 1st March. 

The hon. Finance Minister is wedded to 
the principle of simplication and rationalisa-
tion of the tax structure and I do not know 
how the amendment tabled by him is going 
to achieve that end. 

So rar as my amendment is concerned, 
it will not only simplify the procedure but 
will also take much of the burden of the 
Department. 

I may also take up my amendment to 
clause 22 by which the penalty has been 
sought to be imposed between 10 per cent 
to ISO per cant ... 

MR. SPEAKER: That you may take it 
• up later. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: I 
will take it up later. 

So, my only submission on this issue is 
that the substitution of this section as put by 
the Finance Minister does not, in any way, 
simplify the procedure but rather complicates 
it. If my amendment is accepted, it will save 
the Department from much unnecessary work. 
After all, the intention of the Fin.nce 
Minister is to collect taxes during the year. 
It does not matter if he gets it every three 
months or every four months or every six 
months. I submit that instead of three 
instalments, there should be two instaiments 
only falling on 1st September and 1st 
March. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I put Govern-
ment Amendment No. 298 to the vote of 
the House. The question is : 

"Page 8,-

after line 2, inserl--

.. Provided that in respect of any class 
of assessees referred to in clause (i), 
the Board may, having regard to the 
nature of dealings in the business 
carried on by such assessees, the method 
of accounting followed by them and 
other relevant factors, authorise, by 
notification in the Official Gazette and 
subject to such conditions as may be 
specified therein, the payment of the 
last instalment of the advance tax on 
the 15th day of March during the 
financial year, instead of on the 15th 
day of December." (298) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I put other 
amendments to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. II, 12,13,55, 119, 197, 
198, and 199 were put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That clause IS, as amended, stand par 
of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted 

Claus. 15, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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SHRI SHIV CHANDRA JHA: Sir, you 
said the Finance Minister will explain it 
later on. Let him explain. 

Clause 16-(Amendmenl of Section 212). 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I beg to move: ' 

"Page 8, line 40,-

Jar "sub-sections" substitute-

"sub·seetion" (56) 

"Page 9,-

omil lines 10 to 28." (57) 

MR. SPEAKER: I put the amendments 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 56 ond 57 .. ere pUI and 
negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That clause 16 stand part of the Bill." 

The nlOlion was adopted. 

Clause 16 was added 10 Ihe Bill. 
Clause 17 was added 10 IIze Bill. 

Clause 18--(Amendmenl of Section 215) 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I beg to move: ' 

"Page 9, line 41,-

for Uassessed tax" substitute-

"said seventy·five per cent" (58) 

"Page 9,-

omil lines 42 to 44" (59) 

"Page 9, line 45,-

for "(c)" subslifUte-

"(b)" (60) 

SHRI BENI SHANKAR SHARMA: I 
beg to move: 

"Page 9, line 41,-

for Uassessed tax" substitute-

"seventy·five per cent" (226) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: This clause 
relates to the penalty due to short payment 
of advanced tax. The position as it is today 
is that interest or penalty is payable only if 
advanced tax paid falls short of 75 per cent 
of the assessed tax. In other words, a mar· 
gin of 25 per cent has been kept deliberately 
so that so long as there is a mistake within a 
margin of 25 percent, the assessee will not be 
penalised. By the provision under this Bill, 
the Finance Minister seeks to remove this 
margin completely and the effect will be that 
as soon as there the slightest difference in the 
amount of tax paid and the amount of tax 
assessed, on the amount of difference the 
penalty and interest will be payable. I want 
to ask: Does he completely rule out the 
possibility of a genuine mistake or a genuine 
error? Is it not necessary in these cases to 
have some provision for making mistakes? 
Does he not feel that some sort of a margin 
which was 25 per cent earlier is necessary so 
that an assessee is not made to suffer on 
account of genuine mistakes? Secondly. 
does he look at the conditions of the small 
traders and businessmen spread over the 
entire country who are not that much well 
aware of the rules and conditions? 

Looking to the cumbersome procedure of 
the law and the various formalities to be 
observed, an expert advice is needed to file a 
return in order and to make assessment pro-
perly. Therefore, the only person who will 
be suffering more will be the small business· 
men and traders. Looking to these things. 
it is necessary that a margin is kept and, I 
believe that a margin of 25 per cent will only 
be proper. 

Another point that I want to stress is 
this. By all these provisions, penalty and 
removing of the margin, more and more 
powers are being given into the hands of the 
income-tax officers. How far is it desirable '1 
Is he not aware of the callousness of the type 
of working, and of the harassment that is 
given to the assessees by the various income-
tax officers? For years, for 4 years, for 5 
years, for 6 years, assessments are not com-
pleted. I am aware of these cases. Even 
if there is no complication, even if there is 
nothing much to be done, even if the tax has 
been paid in advance, just for the sake mak· 
ing delay, assessments are not completed 

'Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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[Shri Beni Shankar Sharma] 

for years together. Will it, therefore, be 
proper to give more powers into the hands 
of income-tax officers and remove the margin 
completely ~ I hope the hon. Minister will 
look into it again and will accept to retain 
the previous provision by keeping the margin 
at 25 per cent. 
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]3 hrs. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (ClIttack): On 
a point of order. T have some doubt whe-
VIer these clauses can appropriately find a 
place in the Finance Bill, and, I think it will 
be clarified by you. Plea.., refer to rule 219 
of the Rules of Procedure. Here it is said: 

Bill ordinarily introduced in each House 
to give effect to the financial proposals 
of the Government of India for the 
next following financial year" ." 

That means, 1969-70. 

..... and includes a Bill to give effect to 
supplementary financial proposals for 
any period,u 

This is not a supplementary financial 
proposal. These are main financial pro-
posals. Kindly look at Clause 18 ... 

MR. SPEAKER: It also says, 'and 
includes ... ' 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: It includes a 
supplementary Bill. But this is not a supple-
mentary Bill. These are main financial 
proposals. Here this comes into effect from 
1st April, 1970. i.e., tbe year 1970·71 and 
not 1969·70. My question is where clauses 
18, 19 and 20, which are coming into force 
from 1st April 1970, i.e., the next financial 
year, can properly find a place in this Finance 
Bill, and my submission is 'no'. They can 
bring another Bill for this, but cannot include 
in this Finance Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a simple ques-
tion. You have a right to pass a Bill fixing 
a particular date for it to come into effect. 
It is not a question of Government or any-
body. This House has got the authority to 
pass any Bill and say that it comes into 
effect on a particular date. Nobody can 
question the authority of this House ... 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I am not 
challenging that. 

MR. SPEAKER: ... to pass something and 
say that it will come into effect on a parti-
cular date. The Finance Bill, whicb you are 
approving or rejecting, includes a clause 
which sa}s that a particular tax comes into 
effect on a particular date. It need not 
nel"essarily corne into effect immediately, 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: My que.-
"In this rule ~ a  Bill' means the tion ... 
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MR. SPEAKER: I have given my ruling 
to your point of order. 

Mr. Abdul Ghani par. 
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if;T <fi am: a ~ <iimrr 'fll: garr fof; ,,<c-
on: ~l t ll  ;or(f "'"If Uof;aT I l1'fi"RT 'fiT 
~T if; t~ <fi ~ lfil" I ~ 
l T~  fl:ITifm: ~, "fT rrtit "IT if; ~ 

;;n;rn1<r ~, 'fi"l1 ~ 'fi"l1:-.r'lit m'q.ff ~~ 
f'fi" ~ arm: f'fi<r on: ~ <mTT ~ I 
~ t t ~~ ~ f.!; i't't "IT ~ 
f'OO 'fll: 'g<a if;T q ~, ~ ~T 

~ 'lit ll~ in ~  mr ~ f'fi ~~ 
3l"liR lfftifT on: 'llIT ~ <mTT ~ I ;;rl 
~ ~, ;;rl . ~ ~ ~ bR:r ~ ~, ~~~  
~ <riff 'fi",ff I ~~  <IT m ~ ~-~ 
l ~~ I ~ ~ ~  f'filIT it'rn'i ~ lIT 

~l  «, 'fll: 'lT1I CIT ~ "fl11;'TT 'lW'fi" ~ 
'1m ~T~, ~~ ~ T 'g"." ,.'lilT 
3flClIT i:t m'q.ff "ITf<1:V: f.!; ~ 3l"liR ~ 

on: q ~ & I W<'fl!; ;;<r'lit ~T~ ~ 
ar[lf;oT oro!" 'fi"l:<rT ~ am: ~ ~~ 
~ t ~  'lit ~ T ~ I 

~ ., ,,, , , ~~ ,. tt ,t  
~ ~ . ,~, t. ~ - . . .  
~ . ~ ~ , ~  , ~  
l , . - .. l l -,y. .. ,~- . .. 

- - ~ ~ ,~ l . -~ - , -
J-: . . ~. . ~, ~ .. . ... ~ . .. ;';_;'( J 
~ -, ~ ~ .. .. .,~ ..
/.:)1; .t, ~ t . .,., .. .I.::. ~t .  r;'1J': 
~ ... -- -  .(J.-Jv..;.;..(..j-.f?r,k, 
~ ~-~.. . - .. . ... - ....  

~ ~. --- ~~ . . ~ ~~  
jLofl .. :lt; ,, l t. . ~. .. . t ..t .  

j((l&-f0.?'f'-J;£v."';&.' ..... ~  
l . ~.T-~, ..~-  ...... , ~ ....... 
~ di f[)"f ~. y ....  ,,;..-J;O! ~ ,,~,. T, ...  J 
.. ~. ~. - ,~ ,~ .. .  
l;1;i'.L./c.t.:i "CI..i:J../' t ,. . ~. .  
~ "A/£;;;J2.. .. " .. . ~. - . ...  

r:f. '1- {;.I;f'/\£CJJj/'t!.'!J1io/kG,;/Jf 
~ ~,  r .. ~~  ,,-.:=..V' ~ , , 

!f"v. . . , , ~, l  
. ~  ....... ,j .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You should 
be soft. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do not 
understand how my hon° friend says 'I should 
be soft'. How I am hard I do not under .. 
stand. Recovery of tax is always a hard 
game. It is not a soft game. No tax can 
ever be saft. It is always hard. Nobody 
wants to pay a tax. From that point of 
view I have undertaken a duty which is a 
hard duty. I cannot do it in a soft way. 
It is not possible for me to devise a method 
I ike that. Then to say that penalty should 
"e levied on the big people and not on the 
small people is something, a theory which I 
have heard for the first time. Evasion is 
evasion. non .. payment is non-payment, 
whether the sum is Rs. 5 or Rs. 500. If it 
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is Rs. 500, he pays a higher fine. If it is 
Rs. 5 he pays a smaller fine. They say 
that smaller business should not be involved 
in this. After all smaller business men 
should have no difficulty in giving accurate 
estimates. Why should they have any diffi-
culty ? They have not many ramifications, 
they have no complexities. If they have 
complexities, they are making them for them-
.. lves. Why are they making these compo 
lexities ? What is done? After all there is a 
change made in the penalty this time. 
Formerly a margin has been allowed and 
that is maintained. If the shortfall is upto 
25%, no interest is charged. That is, 
if a man has to pay Rs. 100 by the assess-
ment and the advance tax paid is Rs. 75 or 
above, he does not pay any penal interest. 
Formerly what was done was that if he 
paid Rs. 70 or Rs. 60 instead of Rs. 100, 
then he was charged inte,,;t on Rs. 75 minus 
Rs. 60. Now what I propose to charge is 
on the whole thing evaded. If it is Rs. 100 
minus 65, then he will pay on Rs. 35 and 
not only on Rs. 10. This is the only diffe-
rence. I think what was done before was 
not proper. It is now only being set right. 
He is paying only on the evaded amount, 
he is not paying on the whole amount. 75% 
margin is kept for giving lenience so that 
upto 75% if they pay, no penalty is charged. 
If he pays even below that, then to charge 
between Rs. 75 and the limit below would 
not be fair. That is what is sought to 
be done. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put all the 
amendments to Clause 18 together to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 58 to 60 and 226 lVere put 
and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put Clause 
18 to the vote of the House. The question is : 

"That Clause 18 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 18 was added to !he Bill. 

• 13.07 brs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch tm the 
Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re·assembled after Lunch at 
six minutes past Fourteen of the Clock. 

[SHRI ~ ~  NAIR in the Chair] 

FINANCE BILL, 1969-Contd. 

>.TT ~ ~ (1m): lJm'Ifcr ~, 
~~ T ~~  ~ l  

~ fif; ~ ~ ~  fiRf ~ ~ mlf.t 
~, ;w on: ~ ~  ~  ~ t 'lTfil:lr ~ 
~ T ~ ~~ q T 

iPt't If'i it ~~, am: ;wil; 3m: if 
arm;! f.r1lTlf 'lTl1:<fT ~ I 

if ~~ ~ !fiT 75 if;T afl<: 3i'l'f'fiT 

v.:rl'f fu;rr.rr "m[<fT ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. member 
wali present in the House in the morning. 
I believe the same point was raised then. 

.TT~ ~  ~ T~ 
t I if 3ff'T'fiT v.:rR mifm;; ~ !fiT 75 
( I) am: (2) 'for an, ~ ~ T ~ I 
'fi[ ~ 1T'f.T<: ~ : 

75 {I) "The Prime Minister shall b, 
appointed by the President and 
the other Ministers shall be 
appointed oy the President on 
the advice of the Prime Minister." 

(2) -'The Mininster. shall hold office 
durin!! the, pleasure of the 
President." 

;;IT ~ m:<m: ~ ~ ~ ~ lIT 
51'0 ~T l  ~ $ it I aT ~ Cf'f. 

51'0 ~ .  ~  ~ 'for If';J1 lIT, ~~T 
lIT, Cf'f Cf'f. lfil: m:<m: ~ qr.rr m- I ar.r 
51' 0 ~l .  ~  i[if ~  iI; orR it 'f@ 
&. 'fiT ~ an'il & I ar.r iro B<mf lfil: 
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~ f.I; 'flIT ;;q ~ , ~  if; 
ilN 'fiTif 'Ii': .~ ~ ;a;r<tT ~ <t<: lfl[ 
~  'iffi ~~, ~ '3'""'"l1T'f ~ ~ 
l[T ;;@ ~ ~ I T~ ~l  ~ l T  'fiT 
oT'fO ~ ~ cit lRT 'U!f if ~  

if; ~ fif<R if; 'IR "I't ~ l t ;;q-

~  ~ <I'l1 ~q  if; ifTif ~ 'Ii': 
,~ ~,a  ~  if; "I't a - ~ ~ t ~ 
<I'l1 ~  W q<ffl m flff, 'lit ~ I irtT 'Ulf 
if W ~ T  'fiT ~ m ~ ~ fG<'TTi!T 
~ ~T I m T~ ~ 75 (2) <t<: ~  

l~~  

It ~ ~ l ~ !fl1 ~ ~ f.I; 
T~  'fiT IlOfl 1fT ~ if<r <f'F ~ lT 

;;r<r if'fi 75 (3) if; ~T  ~ m'fO l'fm 
if; m-<i ~  ~ 'fiT m!Kq ~, ~ t ;;r<r 
<f'F a ~ 'fiT smrrq "HT ifgr l[TifT if<r 

~ <JT"l"f<:UT iff<: <t<: It ~ ~ f'fi ~ 
~ ql T  if; ~ ~ T ~ ~ T I 
~ l. ~~~  ~~ .  
31<r ~  ~T ~ u 'fiT ~ ~  qffi 
&rf'ffl arT 'lit ~ I ;a-<i1R , .. 1lfcfT ~ u 

'TNT 'for ~ 'fiT 'Ii+it ~ ~T mrrt I 

t ~~ t ~ ~ T T ~~ 

~ t I !fl1 ~ I;Rlf 11l 3!h ~  ~ 
~ ~~ 'fiT ~ 'iffiTit I !fl1 i'r'U ~ 
~T ~ ~ . .  w ~ I w;;r ~ Q:m 

~ ~ I 

31<r ~ ~ 'fiT, ;;rq ~ anfifiij" if 
~, 'fim f.Nif ~  ~ I ~ if; fif<R 
<tT !fl1 ~ '1l1i'fr <rT<: gi' ~ I ~ ~ W 
l ~ <t<: It ~ ~T ~ T ~ am: 
a T~ f'f1lhJ ~ T ~ I It ~ ~ ~  
;a-or ~ ~ f.I; ~q  if; fif<R if; 'IR 'flIT 

~  ~T l ~ ll'Tiff ;;rnprr f.I; ~~  ~ ~ 
'fiT yrrcr ~T f.I>!fr ~ I if ~ ;;@ ;;rr .~ 
~ I !fl1 ~ T 3fRffu; lfTlfi'fT ~ I it i'fT'l \iT 
Wf. T ;a-or ~ ~ arRt <nif it I if;;@ 
;a-or ~ t I ~ ~ 'Iit"{ ~ ~  

~ I if ~ *hnf.f'fi ~ ~T ;a-or 
~~  

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The hon. 
Member has great ingenuity, I grant, but 
it does not help in the interpretation of the 
Constitution. He forgets that the President 
is never dead; it is Dr. Zakir Husain who 
was dead. The President is a continuing 
authority. Unless the President dismisses 
this Ministry, there is no question of having 
another oath-taking. I do not know what 
ridiculous arguments he puts forward. 

~ ~ ~  a;rq 'flIT fifllh:r ~ ~ 
~  lfl[ 'fOl[ ij"'f.ff ~ f'F ~ ~ I !fl1 
~ ij"r <rT<lT 'lit hfs¥ffi ~ ~ I if 
~ t tqT~ 3!T'Ii ani<: <t<: arT;r qffif ~ I 

q g q ~ u f<ri'f ~ .rtT.rf.<lif ~ I w'n: 3fT" 
$ f.I; ~ T ~~ ~ t ~ am: i'r'U 
~ l  cf'f' ~  ~ cit if ~~ l. ~ <t<: 
3fTifT t I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The President is in 
office; it is a continuing office. If there was 
a situation whe'n there was a vacancy and 
tbere was nobody occupying that position, 
then there was a serious constitutional crisis. 

"11 ~ T~  ~  ;;@ l1l'lr 
~ .  ~ <rt l1l'lT lT ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only then this 
provision could have been invoked. Tbe 
office of the President has immediately been 
filled up and the Vice President has taken 
over as President. So, I think we cannot 
give any credence to the argum ~ ts advanced 
by the hon. Member and I think there is no 
point of order ...... (lnterrupt;ons.) 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: The 
Government was at your mercy; you could 
bave dismissed it . ... (lnterruptions.) 

~~ ~  ~ ~~~ l  
~ WfRJ<q it ~  ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I think we were 
00 clause 19. Shri S. S. Kothari. 
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SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : I have nothing 
to add. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Himatsingka's 
is the same as amendment No. 61, Shri 
Patodia's and Shri Kothari's also. There is 
an amendment to clause 20. Shri Kothari. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I have nothing 
to add. Only Shri Sharma wants to say 
something on clause 22. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall put clauses 
19 to 21 to the vote. The question is : 

"That clauses 19, 20 and 21 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion waS adopted. 

C/allSfs 19, 20 and 2/ were added to the Bill. 

CLAUSE 22-(Substitulion of new set'lion 
for section 273.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We take up clause 
22. Thore are certain amendments but they 
cannot be moved. Shri Shiva Chandra Jha. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA : I move:' 

Page 11, line 10,-

for ·'ten per cent." ,sUbSlilUle-

"fifty per cent." (169) 

Page 11, line 20,-

for "ten per cent." substilute-

"fifty per cent." (170) 

Page 11, line 24,-

for "ten per cent:' su sl l~  

"fiflY percent". (171) 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I beg to move:' 

Page 11, line 3,-

omit "or" (64) 

.Page 11,-

omillines 4 to 6. (65) 
"---_._------

Pase II, line 22;-

for "and" substitute "." (66) 

Page 11,-

omil lines 23 to 28. (67) 

SHRI BEN I SHANKER SHARMA: 
I move :' 

Page II, line 8, afler "sum" inserl-

"equivalent to the interest charged." (201) 

Page II, omil lines 9 to 28. (202) 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this clause deals with 
imposition of penalty for failure to pay 
advance lax. This aspect of tbe Bill requires 
a tborougb change specially in tbe view of the 
subsequent enactment of section 140 A. Sir 
after all, wbat is the crime tbat an assessee 
commits wben be is not able to file his return 
in time or when he is not able to rurnish 
certain other particulars? Besides as for every 
fault, there is a penalty, the penalty should 
be commensurate with the fault and should 
not be: in any way excessive. Under sections 
216 and 217 interest is also changed for the 
sbort fall in estimates. In addition to tbat, 
if there is a deliberate attempt on tbe part 
of the asse .. ee to file a reduced estimate, 
of course, he may be charged a penalty. But 
then what should be the quantum of the 
pen;lty ? The penalty proposed is 10 to 150 
per cent, which is rather excessive under the 
prescnt Income·tax Act. Nowadays, every 
assessee is saddled with five types of penalties. 
There is a penalty for the late filing of 
returns; there is a penalty for non-filing of 
Ihe estimates, and tbere are penalties for so 
many other things. 

I would submit that the Government 
should not make it a principle of raising 
money by imposition of penalties. After all, 
the Income-tax Act is meant for collecting the 
tax on income, and penalties ,hould not be 
made a SOUTce of income. I have., thereforr, 
suggested that after interest is charged at 
the rate of nine per cent, the penalty should 
not exceed thier amount equivalent to the 
interest charaed, because the penalty imposed 
should be commensurate with the guilt, if 

'Moved with Ihe recommendation of the President. 
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any and it should not be out of proportion 
to the default. 

~ ~ ~T  t~ ~l 

~~l T T u ~~  ~ 

'Fffl ~ ~ <r;;rT ~~ it; ~ ll"6" 'fflT;;r 
~ I wit ~ 1f'f1 ;;r1 ~ ij";;rT ~ lT~ 

~ : 

"Not less than 10 per cent but should 
not exceed ] 50 per cent." 

W'fOT mr<'!;r ~t  ~ 150 n:#e: I ~  

n:#c ~ ~ ~ fit; ;rg<r 'I»T ~ I ~ 
~  ~ <miT ,,1 (R'fi ~ lfT ~T ~ ~ 
~  m ~  lfT<rr ~ ~ ar:rnor 
ito 'FT<nln: ~ GT <rT am: <iTor UT 'fiit6 
lIf<r crq it; .fr.r it OfITPIT ~ I ~  T~ i'f 
~ ~ l  ~ fit; ;;it m arG"T OiQl 'Fffl ~ 
~ <rr>r ~ T '1m ;;)"Torr lT ~~ I f;;rm 
~  ~ ll:t ~ ll:1 cr<1: t ~ ~ ~  ~ 
;;r1R I ~ t ,,1 ;rm ~ m it >mit ll:G 
~ ~ ~ I llfdf;m ~ ffir ~ ~ 
am: ~ flrrnft ~q  ~~T ~ am: w ~ 
~ t:!;S<frn ~  ~  lT~ ~ a ll ~ ~  

~ 'fl'f<iT ~ ~ a1 'flTT or ~ f[;;rr 

t ~ ? ~ q ~~ crgcr 'I»T t itm it 11R<fT 
~ I ~~ it ll ~ +1"1 ~  ~ fit; l50 
n:#c ;rg<r ;nrro ~ I mr TfT« ~ fit; 
<r<mT n:#c, ;;rT fS'IiT<'C ~ ~ lfT;;it 
~~ ~ ~, ~~ <r;;rT v.rr ~ I 
i'f lT~ ~ fit; tim <f;fr;;r1 ~ n: 'TR 
"t I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The question 
of penally is one where there can be difference 
of opinion. I do not deny that. But. on 
the one side, I am being told that I am not 
very careful in recovering the income·tax 
dues. (Interruption) 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is not that. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : It is also a 
tax; advance payment is also a tax. ~t 

else is it ? Afterwards, it will not be taken 
from him. So, it is a tax which he pays. 
We have passed through the stage where 
advance tax is in dispute. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Punishment. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The question 
of punishment is one which comes into 
operation only when the person doe. not 
carry out what the section requires him to 
do. Therefore, the punishment has to' be a 
proper one. Otherwise, what is th' use of 
keeping a punishment? There can be diffe-
rence of opinion about this, but I cannot 
accept my hon. friend's opinion in this 
matter. I have put forward my view, that 
i •. the view of the Government. I cannot 
accept the amendments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put all 
the amendments to clause 22 to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 64 to 67, /69 to 171, 
201 & 202 were put and negati,ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"Tha) clause 22 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adqpted. 

Clause 21 was Added to the Bill. 

Clause 23.-(Amendment of the Fifth 
Schedule 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All the amendments 
to this clause are ruled out of order, 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I want to speak 
on this clause. Cotton mill industry is one 
of our major industries engaged in producing 
a basic necessity of life. Government has 
included this in the list of priority industries. 
which means this industry would be entitled 
to a development rebate of 35 per cent 
instead of 20 per ceDI. But in the Act as 
it stands, there is a provision that from 1st 
April 1970, the development rebate would be 
reduced for priority indust,ies from 35 to 25 
per cent and in other cases. it would be 
reduced to 15 per cent from 20 per cent 
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[Shri S. S. Kothari] 
Development rebate performs two 

functions, particularly in an inflationary 
era. On the one hand it gives funds to 
the assessees to provide for the higher 
replacelllent cost of machinery, which 
occurs because prices of machinery have 
gone up. France and certain other countries 
have a system of providing depreciation on. 
what is known as the replacement cost 
basis, which provides for additional cost of 
machinery. In this country, we have stili 
the conservative, historical cost basi •. 

Development rebate is also a vital incen-
tive for growth. Our corporate system of 
taxation being what it is and taxes going 
upto 66.25 per cent, development rebate has 
a very important function to perfonn. Out 
of 150 countries, in 144 countries, corporate 
taxation does not go beyond SO per cent. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There are no 
amendments to clause 23. Does he oppose 
the clause? 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I am not appos-
ing the clause The Deputy Prime Minister 
has included the cotton mill industry in the 
priority industries and granted higher deve-
lopment rebate to it. I want that this 
should not be scaled down after one year. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : That is a 
different proposition. That does not arise 
here. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : If it is scaled 
down in 1970, it will scuttle the growth of 
industry. So, development rebate should 
not be reduced. 

There are certain priority indusfries which 
are entitled to 8 per cent reduction out of 
their income. I submit that cotton mill 
Industry also should be entitled to that 
relief. Out of its gross income, before 
taxes, 8 per cent should be reduced as tax-
free. That is the benefit which all other 
priority industries are entitled to, 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN I (Sholapur): 
~ , I also associate myself with the sugges-
lion made by Shri Kothari. I thank the 
hon. Deputy Prime Minister for inclu-
ding the textile industry in the list of priority 

industries, but it is only up to development 
rebate. I think there is no other industry 
which has been included in the list of 
priority industries only for the purpose of 
develpoment rebate. Other industries get all 
the benefits of priority industries. Therefore, 
I request that textile industry should also be 
included in such a way that it gets full 
benefits of priority industries. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : Sir, I do 
not think it is necessary to give all that full 
concession. It is therefore that partial 
cJncession has been given. I see no reason 
to change it and extend it further. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 23 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 23 was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Masani's 
amendment No. 14 seeking to insert New 
Clause 23 A, 1 am afraid, is out of order 
because it is beyond the scope of this Bill. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : The two 
speeches made here were in support of this. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But it is beyond 
the scope of this Bill. I' am sorry, it is 
out of order. 

We now take up clause 24. 

Clause 24-(Amendment of Act 27 of 1957) 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I beg 
t(lo move :* 

Page 11,-

omil lines 45 and 46. (IS) 

Page 13, Iinl' 10,-

afier llequal to the" inserl-

"fifty per cent of the", (16) 

Page 13, line 12,-

add at the end-

.Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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"except in such marginal cases who 
have been assessed on net wealth of 
not more than two lakhs in the case of 
individual and not more than four lakhs 
in the case of Hindu Undivided 
Family; in such cases in addition 
to the amount of wealth tax 
if any payable by him, a sum equal to 
two per cent of the tax for every month 
during which the default continued but 
not exceeding in the aggregate hundred 
per cent of the tax;" (17) 

Pages 12 and 13,-

omil lines 16 to 42 and 1 to 26 respec-
tively. (70) 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I beg to move:· 

Page 12,-

after line 24, insert-

"(iv) agricultural land and growing 
crops, grass or standing trees on 
such land;" (72) 

Page 12,-

omit lines 26 to 29 (73) 

Page 12, line 30,-

omi/ "(ii)" (74) 

Page 13,-

o-mil lines 1 to 26. (75) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : I move :. 

Pages 11 and 12,-

omil lines 41 to 48 and 1 to 42 respec-
tively. (132) 

Page 13,-

for lines 1 to 26, subslitute-

"In the wealth-tax Act, 1957, in section 
18, in sub-section (i),-

(i) in clause (i) for the words "two per 
cene" substitute the words "ten per 
cent," and for the words "fifty per 
cent," substitute the words "two and 
a half times," 

(ii) in clause (ii) for the words "tcn 
per cent," substitute the words 
"fifty per cent," and for the words 
"fifty per cent" substitute the words 
"two and a half times." (133) 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM (Chitra-
durga) : I move· : 

Page 12,-

omit lines 16 to 24 (142) 

Page 13, line 10,-

after "to" insert "five percent of" (145) 

SHRI SHIV A CHANDRA JHA: I 
move: 

Page 12-

after line 9, Insert-

"Provided those animals are not ele-
phants ;" (173) 

Page 12,-

after line 18, insert-

"Provided those animals are not ele-
phants ;" (174) 

SHRI DEORAO PATIL (Yeotmal): I 
move· : 

Page 12,-

after 1ine 24, inserl-

"(iv) agricultural land, its products, 
trees, wells and its belongings;" 

(175) 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA: I 
move :* 

Page 13, lines 5 and 6,-

for "one-half per cent." 

subs1itute-

"five per cent." (176) 

SHRI BENI SHANKAR SHARMA: I 
move- : 

Page 13, line 6,-

for "net wealth" substitute 
"wealth-tax" 

Page 13, line 7,-

for "net wealth" substitute 
. 'wealth-tax" 

Page 13, line 8,-

for Unct wealth" substitute 
"wealth-tax" 

Page 13, line 10,-

for "net wealth" substitute 
"wealth-tax" 

Page 13, line 11,-

for "net wealth" substitute 
"wealth-tax" 

Page 13, line 15,-

(206) 

(207) 

(208) 

(209) 

(210) 

• for "net wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(211) 

Page 13, line 16,-

for "net wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(212) 

Page 13, lines I7 and 18,-

for "net wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(213) 

Page 13, line 18,-

for "net wealth" .ubstitute "wealth-tax" 
(214) 

Page 13, line 19,-

for "net wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(215) 

Page 13, lines 20 and 21,-

for Unet wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(216) 

Page 13, line 22,-

for "net wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(217) 

Page 13, line 24,-

for "net wealth" substitute "wealth-tax" 
(218) 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I bell to 
move :* 

Page 12,-

after line 25, illStrt-

'(i) after clause (iv), the following 
clause sball be inserted with 
effect from the 1st day of April, 
1970; namely :-

"(iva) agricultural land belonging to the 
assessee subject to a maximum 
of one hundred and fifty thou-
sand rupees in value : 

Provided that where the assessee 
owns any house or Part of a 

• Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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house situate in a place with a 
population extending ten thou-
sand and to which the Provisions 
of clause (iv) apply and the value 
of such house or Part of a house 
together with the value of the 
agricultural land exceeds one 
hund;"'d and fifty thousand 
rupees, then the amount that 
shall not be included in the 
net wealth of the assessee under 
this clause shall be one hundred 
and fifty thousand rupees as 
reduced by so much of the value 
of sucb house or Part of house 
as is not to be included in tbe 
net wealth of the assessee under 
clause (iv) : ", (299) 

Page 12, line 26,-

for "(i)" substitute -

"(ii)" (300) 

Page 12, line 30,-

for "(ii)" substilute-

"(iii)" (301) 

Page 13,-

for lines 3 to 12 substitute-

"(i) in the cases referred to in clause (a), 
in addition to the amount of wealth 
tax, if any, payable by him, a sum, 
for every month during wbich the 
default continued, equal to one-
half per cent, of-

(A) tbe net wealth assessed under 
section 16 as reduced by the 
amount of net weal th on 
which, in accordance with the 
rates of wealth-tax specified in 
Paragraph A of Part 1 of the 
Schedule or Part II of the 
Scbedule, the wealth-tax 
chargeable is nil, or 

(B) the net wealth assessed under 
section 17, where assessment 

has been made under that 
section, as reduced by-

(I) the net wealth, if any, 
assessed previously under 
section 16 or section 17, 
or 

(2) the amount of net wealth 
on which, in accordance 
witb the rates of wealth-
tax specified in Paragraph 
A of Part 1 of the Sche-
dule, or Part II of the 
Schedule, the wealth-tax 
chargeable is nil, 

whichever is greater, 

but not exceeding in the aggregate, an 
amount equal to the net wealth assessed 
under section 16, or, as the case may be, 
the net wealth assessed under section 17, as 
reduced in either case in the manner afore-
said; ". (302) 

~~  ~ u ~,  
~ 'fiT ~ ~ I 28 ~ om f<re 
~T if m <r'ilC-l!TlfUT if ~ tIT : 

"I am advised by the Attomey-Gencral 
that Parliament is competent to legislate for 
the levy of wealth tax on agricultural land." 
~ l l T  ~ ~ 

~ ~ lTit it am: ~ m ~ >.ft 
<it 0 it; 0 ~ if ~ tIT fij; >.ft If'f 0 dt 0 ;;c.r1 
if ~ iflTT'f ~ ~ flI; ~ >.ft f.rt.r i 
~ ~ ~ ~ am: >.ft i if , ~  

. t~~ if lIT ~ if ~ 
~q- wm; 'l1: <'Il!Tit ~ m it; m if 
ij;lft ~ ~ ~ I i);m" ~ if ~ .rtm 
if ~ 1Ii1r 'lit flI; >.ft ~ ~ 

a ~ ~ t t~, ~ 

~,  a . ~~, 'fiT ~ 
qyifQ" '1ft ~, ~ ~ om ~ ~ ~ ~ fij; 
~ ~~~~ q"lfTlIT ~ 
~ q"lfT am: STIR fire" ;p.fi ~ ~ 

~ T, m- ....rt if ~ ~ I" ~ ;mil; 
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[o.ft ll~ fm] 
~ o.ft ~ ~ 'flIT ~ ~  ~ 
~ 6911 If<:: ~ : 

"I have consulted the Attorney-General 
and I have got the Attorney-General's 
opinion before me." 

~ o.ft ;rnrw if ~ m"li ~ ~ 
f'l> 'flIT ~ ~-~, o.ft f.rt;r ~, 

if;) ~ 'flIT 'IT, err ~T~  ~ 

~ 'IT f'l> ~ m ~ T~-~, 
o.ft ~ it, 'fiT ~ ;;it I!ft'; ~ 
~~~l T~~~l~l~ 
m-~ if;) ;;iT ~ ~ '!"if, ~ fttIfcr 
~  ~ ~  ~ ~ 

it lfil" ~ ~ ;;,-f.f If<:: f.f; 'fl11 W m it 
f.rt;r ~ ~ ~ 'flIT 'IT lIT 'f@, o.ft ~ 

~~ ~ f.f; ~, ~~ ;tt m-
m .,T ~ am: i't'{ ml'fif ~ I ilfi£ wit ~ ;;ry 
'fillT;;mf ~ 8, ~ ~ ~ 1969 if;) 
~ ~ ~ . t  ~ if; 'fHf 

~ l'fT11<'!T ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ rnm ~ 
8 ~ arR ;pr ~ ;;r;ro;r 'fiT m- 12 l'fl'f 
if;) 3fT"{ I ~ ~,~ W ~ ~ 
~ if;) '3 0TlIT ;;mIT ~ err In:T ~ it 
'f@ arm f.f; fire *ft ~ if mft wmr 
'l>y ~ 'flit 'f@ f'!>lIT? 'flfff.f; ~ ~ 
err '!>l'f ~ '!>l'f, ~ ~q If<:: ~ arm:: §3fT 
f.f; ;frtr ~ ~ if m 8flI'ft 'J!f 0li'Rf <tt ~ 
~ 8 ~ Cf'!> ~ ~ m- 01i'Rf 

'f@ 'l>T tiT I at ~ ffir iffilT 'f"IT'.ir 3fTlIT ~ 
~ ~ l ~ 0!fCfr0 '!>T ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ;am m-~ 'IT ~ ar&rlff ~ 
if ~ 'l1 f'l> ~ l11[ 'fflT'ir anii ~ :a-m:-
~ I ilfi£ it 3f1tI'!>T f.roTtr ~ t I ~ 

• ~ if;) arr;;r w 'f{ 3fT'f'f;'\ m: ~ 
l ~ l ~~~ ... ~

,",,)"err am: ~  it ~ ~ ~~~ 
f.f; ~ fur<:rTq; if;)"{ mr.r r.ro <;fTl)"" • 

~  ... 
lilT ~  3fR"o qnn;ft : it l11[ ~ ~ 

~ l ~~ '!>T;;iT <fit·· ~  ... 

'-ft ""! ~ : ~ ~ err ~T 
~  rim if; ~  a ~  $lJ", 
~T it .rnA If<:: ~ T I1fUOr .,qcrr ~ I cry 

t l Ta ~~~~  ~  
~ ~ ~ ~~ T ~ 

if ~ ~ f.f; ~ ;;r;ro;r 'l>T UlJ" i't'{ 
'ml'fif ~ err itif err 'l>ll ~ '!>l'f ~T 'iflf'ItT 

f.f; ~ 'fror ~  ~T~  arR ~ ~ 
"Ilm ~ ~ ~T f'!>lIT f'l> ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ l ~ 
~ I ~ W'!>T ~  3fT'f ;;r1R 

u~  I ~ In:r t T~ 3fT'Ii arm: ~ I 
SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May I say 

tbat the hon. Member goes on repeating all 
the while that he wants you to scold me 
when the hon. Member who deserves scolding 
is tbe hon. Member himself ? 

'-ft ""! ~ : ~  ~ ornm: 'f ~ 
t~~~  

lilT ~T ~ : ~ it ifC!l"m ~ I 

~l ~ ~ l T ~~ ~ f.f; 
~ ;;r;ro;r <f.T m- oft 1Ii ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.f; '!"Uif lIT ;pr" . 

'-ft ~ ~ : ~ ~ T ~ 
~ 'flIT 'IT ~  

~ err it ~ ~~, arl'f ~ ~ 
'!>oft ~ ~ 'flIT 'IT'" ~  ... 

'-ft 1I1m;;ft bnf : it ~ ~ f'l> ~ 
.rnA err ~~ I 3fT'f 'flit fw;rr ~ ~ 
ill'<: ill'<: I it err wm ~ am: 3fT'f if;) m 
~~ T l T~ ~ t~l t 
~ 'f@ ~ 'flfff.f; m ~ 'IiTlro 

'f@ ~ ~ arR 3f1tI'!>T ~ wit it 
~ '!><:'ff ~ I o.ft ~ IlW w ~ 
~ ~~  ~~ t~ ~  
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~~~l T ~~~ 
;;r;ro:r ~ if{T ~ I ~ m ~ I 
~ ~ cit it *ref[ ffirr ~ I ~ ~ 
~l T ~~~~~ T 
~ I ~ ~ iITcf if{T ~ fiI; ~ ~ ;;r.r-
'" ~ ~ I i'rf'R ll;Cl'ff ~, ll;Cl'ff ;;r.r-
V'r ~, '!"U'fT am: 'flIT ~ q;«; ~ flTm 
~ I ~  ~  ~  ~ ;;it ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ <fRT ~ ~ ~ I iflf<: ~  

~ t ifi"if[ f if; ~ ll;Cl'ff ;;r;ro:r ~ m 
*r<wrT T ~~ (1:1' itit ~ m lflr<f[ fum" I 

s ~ 8 iff'if ifi"T ~ g3lT I cit .. ~ 'FIT 
~  ~  'J'!f;;it fur,rr I!iT ~ 8 m;f 'fit 
fur,rr 'IT I ~ t ~  lffT<wrT ~ cit 
~ ff.r fil;m I 

"'1) ~ ~ : 3lTm ~ ~  ~ 
fTlIT 'IT f'li"( "r 3lT'Jit ~ 'fit if{T 
il"iJl"lfr .. ~ . '3fC<1.rr 'fiT;;it ms:-
mr ~ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ ifi"ifr'" 

"'1) ~  ~ : 5 T~ 'l"tf ~ 
~,~T~~ I 

"'1) ~ f""qi\- : ,,~ T ~~, .. "if 
~ f.rmr if;"( ~ ~ .~, 

.. ~ ~~  t,,~ ~tl ~~ 
f.f'rnr if;"( ~~, ilflr( f'l'ifi""f ~ TT cit ~ 
!%:RfiJ itt ~, it ~ ~ ;rtfT <f:rr I 

~T if1(f ~ if ~ t ~ 3lT'J l ~ 
~~ .. ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you all please 
resume your seats? I am on my legs. I 
do not think there is any point of order invo-
lved in what the hon. Member has raised. 
The contention of Shri Madhu Limaye is that 
there is discrepancy in the answer given by 
the hon. Minister. 

"'1) ~ ft;rqi\- : ~ ~  riftcoft 
'limft ~ I 

~~ ~ T t~ 

~~  

~~ ~  ~,~ cftiIiT>iA1ornt 
~, afm 3lT'Jit ~ fiI; ~~ if ~ . ~

5 T~  ,... ~ ~ 'FIT ~ ~ 7 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would request all 
of you to resume your seats. 

Will you resume your seat? If Mem· 
bers want to say something. I will give them 
a chance. All Members need not get up at 
the same time and shout. Each Member 
can be given a chance if he wants to say 
something. 

Now, if this matter has to be pursued 
further, there are other methods for it. The 
Rules of Procedure provide for that. I 
would request the hon. Members to resort to 
other methods . that are provided in the 
Rules. I do not think any point of order 
is involved at this stage. It was appropriate 
for the hon. Member to raise it because the 
particular clause is being discussed. The 
explanation has been given by the hon. 
Minister. If the hon. Members are not 
satisfied with the explanation, there are other 
methods for them to pursue that. I request 
the hon. Members to drop the matter for 
the time being. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: On a point of 
order, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the Rule? 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: This is about 
the constitutionality of the clause. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why not discuss 
the clause? Why should we waste our time 
on points of order. I think it is better we 
discussed the clause. Shri Masani. 

SHRI M.R. MASANl : We want to 
oppose the whole clause. This clause has 
three parts (a). (b) and (c). As regards (a) 
and (b), they deal with the application of 
wealth tax on agriculture and (c) deals with 
the increase in penalties concerning wealth-
tax. Both these provisions are equally objec-
tionable. Therefore, the whole clause is not 
acceptable to us. 

So far as the first part is concerned, the 
wealth-tax on agriculture, some of us have 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
already spoken on the occasion of the Budget 
and the Finance Bill and I do not wish to 
repeat what has already been said. Several 
of my colleagues feel that this attempt is an 
unconstitutional one and that validity will be 
challenged. As you are aware, Sir, it is 
not for Parliament to go into the intricacies 
of validity. This House has to discuss the 
matter on merits and it is for the Supreme 
Court to decide the validity. That is why 
you. Sir, did not entertain an argument, a 
point of order, on this issue. 

I would like to take the stand that this 
clause deserves to be rejected on broad 
economic and political grounds irrespective 
of whether or not it is valid. If it is passed, 
it is for the Supreme Court to strike it down. 
The broad grounds are that agriculture needs 
incentives. It has been a depressed industry 
which has been very harshly treated and 
shabbily neglected. In the last twenty years, 
since our Independence, in the Second and 
Third plans, this vital basic industry of ours 
was treated in scurvy fasbion. Capital inputs 
have been denied to it. If in spite of that 
there are citizens of the country who strive 
hard and produce a good crop and make a 
profit, it is premature at this stage to try to 
mulct them. But that stage will come later 
if agriculture ever becomes a prosperous, 
thriving industry with a stable base which can 
stand one or two bad monsoons and not be 
prostrate. 

Again, at the end of social injustice to 
our peasants by the urban interests, riding on 
their backs, as Mahatma Gandhi said, now 
comes an attempt to tax the rural people. 
Until this past injustice is undone, those who 
cultivate land, whether big or small, deserve 
well of the country. Let us leave them alone 
for a few years more. A few years later, 
if agriculture does extremely well, this pro-
position might be considered. Till that 
happens, we oppose the wealth tax on any 
agriculturist whatsoever. 

So far as (c) is concerned, the penalties 
for non-filing of returns of wealth-tax are 
severe enough. It will be surprise to the 
House 40 know tbat the existing penalties 
are already too severe, that is, 2 per cent of 
the tax assessed for every month of default, 
but not exceeding SO per cent of the tax asses: 
sed. Surely, a penalty as high as this does 

not need to be further aggravated. Now, the 
hon. Minister comes forward and tries to 
double the penalty. It is vindictive. It will 
defeat the very ends of justice. It will lead 
to more concealment and more evasion of 
tax. Any bona fide assessee will be have 
like a criminal because he is sought to be 
treated like a criminal. I suggest that the 
slatus quo is adequate and that increased 
penalties should not be accepted by the 
House. 

We shall, therefore, oppose the whole 
clause and divide the House and not allow 
it to be passed without a division. 

~ ~ <=mf ~ : ~ q  ~ t, it m 
~ ~~  'IrT ~  ~T ~ t aft'{ 
;;IT ~ T l ~, it rn . it ~ ~ 'IrT 
~ 'RifT t I itt artf.t ~ ~ ~

qfcr;;iT, ~ 1lrnr it ~~ if ~ ~ 
~ ;;r;:r ""q ~~ am: ~ ~ 
l T ~~ ~ 

;;rfu; ~ m: ~l  'Tlff ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ foror ~ T q ~ mr 
~, mrt;T ii!ltr T l - ~ '1>1 ~ 
~ T tl ;;r;:r it ~ lT  ~t ~ 
itoror it{\' lff itu '!Til' 'I>'T ~ '{TlI ~ 

~, ~  mlf,f ~ ~ ~ m'11 
~ l ~~  

~ T, ;ftm;;ft' ~  it ~ ~ 
ll'm' ~ ~ iI"fT'lIT tfT, ~ i1IR'if 
m'11 <n: arm garr, i1IR'if "ITf! ~ ~ rrit 
if. ~ ~~ ~ ~ i1IT'11 <n: ~ 
<mIT ~, .,. ~ ~ ~ ~ .nc ittft, 
~ rrtcr it ii!ltr WlfiT ~ ~ m: 
riiT I ~ it'l> ~ f'l> 11;?:);ff ~~ it ~ 
~ fW ~ f'l> ~ lfiidl"t-lI"li1l ~, (lrfif'"f it 
~~ ~ltl tt~~ ~  
'1>1 ;;IT 11;"¥ ~, ~ T ~ fu1;rr g3fT 
~ f.t;: 

"Taxes on the capital value of the assets, 
exclusive of agricultural land, of 
individuals and companies ... tt 
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~~ T ~~  lfil' OO\il";r ~~  
~ ~ 'f;T aIT'iTf.fl:r;r 'fiT ;rr;{ ~ f<'flIT 
;;n"l:f ifT ~~ a ~ ~ 248 if ;;iT ~ 
~ lT ~-

"Parliament has exclusive power to 
make any law with respect to any matter 
not enumerated in the Concurrent List 
or State List." 

~ ~ l!J:TifT ~  it 'f;lrT t. arIR ~ 
~  lfTif ~ <:IT l ~  lfil' 'flIT I1m'I"ir 
~ ? wif;;iT if ~ 00t ~-

" ... exclusive of agricultural land. of 
individuals and companies ... " 

if f.r.r¥," ~ lrT ;;rm ~. ~ ~  
~, ~-l l ~ ~ ;;rm ~, ~ ~ ;;rra-
~ I ~ ~ 3l"J"<ffi miT 'f;"f.t <n"<'IT t--
"f.f; ~ l"<m ~ m<'f m ~, 
~ T~ . ~ ~t 
~ m- ~ I ~~ ~ <tt 80 srfcro<f ~ 
~ ~ <n<'fT ~ -,.~ ~ 'f:)-
wn;r m 'f;T ~ l  WiT 'ifr%it fifi ~ ","T 
;ft";;r ~ ~ if ~- l  o)'f; ~ lIT 

~ ~ I 

~~ ~ ~ <'11m 'fiT lfil'$[ ~ 
~ I arT'f.t ","T m"R f.f;if ~, ~ t~ 
~ <'11m 'f;T ~ fi:r.rT ~, ~  'Ill: <rJ;mT 
~ ~ I ~a l T ~~T~, 
~ . T  ~ T T~ . . ~~ 

~ I l~ l"<m ~.  'flIT rn, ~ 
ffi1:!; ij; ~ ~ am: 1RT<r <'11m 'fiT <fiT 
m I arlR f.fom <tt 5 l!:ifiS ~ ~ ifT 
~ ~ t ~ ;;rf!fl1T am: ~ ~ ~ 
<rt't<r <'fllfr 'fiT ~ <f'T f.follT ;;rf!fl1T I 

14-43 hr •. 

~ ~ ofti5"Rft;f ~ 1 
~T an<r ij; fuir arT'f.t ifill:T ~ f.f; m-

lJ"q;tiR: 'fiT <IT;;m:rm, ~ f.f; m- 'l'R-
t ~ ~ ar.n\il" ~ ~T~, arM;ro 

~ l l  ~ T  ij; ~  ~~ I 
~ ","ifCIT ~  ~ if ~~, f,,",Tm- 'iel 
~  ~ if ~ ~, ~ <nit ij; ~ 
<'Il'T ~ 'iel if ~ ~, ~~ ~~ ~ 
~ if ~~, ~ <lmf.:r'l; ~ lIT ~ ~ 
om if +IT ~ ~-~T ll:'<'fi'f if ~ ~ 
Jl';fT ~ ~ ~ lT fifi it ~ 'il"'i 'fiT ar<f.t 
fm 'fliT ~ ~~, ~ fuir ~ 'T<'fi'f lfiT1f 

~~~  ilitan<riT ~~ .  ~ 

<:IT <r@ ~ lT f.f; OfT'!" ~ ~ ~ 

~ . ~  ... m:T ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fifi lftq ij; <'11m 'fiT ~~~ ~ 

~  ~  I OfT'!" WIT H "3<f <'11m <tT 
~ ifiT ~ ~ i'fi[ 0fT'I"'fiT ~ 
~ <tT ~T ~ I 0fT'I"'fiT ~  ~ 

f.f; lJ"f<;& ~  l!:'fC it ~ ~ 'l>m.T 
;ftc <:"T tit, 'Ill: w mifin:: 'f;T m ~T ~ 
tITam:ar<r T~~ ~~ ll ~ 
~ ~ ~ ij; 'f;9i'f if ~ m ij; ~ 
~ I arIR ~ ~  ;;rr;ft ifT ~~ 
~ l ~ ~~, lftq-
lftq if ~~ 'if<'fflfT;;rf!fl1T, ~ ~ if 
~ <'Il'T ~ fl1l"<'fT'li ~ ~ am: 
~ T ~ 'f;i:iTf.f; 'ffl" ~ 

a ~ m"R ~ am: w 'f<'IT\iI" 'fiT 
'f1"'I'T ~ I 

~ ~T~ t T~ 

~~~~l l ~. . l lTtl ~ T 
~  ,. ,.~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
~~ an'iitw 'f<'IT\iI"'f;T T~~ T 
a l~~ ~  ~l ~~ 
t-lfTif <'fTf;rif ~T ~  <tt ~ 1lTf","-
;fflt I orr;r 5 ~ ~ am: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ t ~ ~ <tT ~ ;rr;{ 
or'Tf;rif 'Ill: 50 l T~ ~ lt T~. ~ 
~ ffir lIT l~ ffir anmn: ~ tT 

'li"T;rif 55 ~ ~ ~ -Q:m" ~ 'IiWf 
~ ~, ~ an'i 'ifn:: l.~ ffir arrfi!imr 'fiT 
~ @ 'if1\il" ar<'f'T-ar<'f'T ~ ~ ij; 
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[m ~ ornr T<fl 
f¥t ~ ffi ~ ~ T lT~lT ~
ffi am: ~ ~ l~- TT~ t ~-. 
ir.c t ~ 1 <m<f 5 ~  ~ am: ~t 
~ t ~ 1 <iT!lf ~ am: i1;m fro'cr it 
<r,! qT;r lim'f CI'Ii" fu;f T~ ~T ~ ffi 
5 lim'f am: 'in: ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
~ -~ <l;wcT I <m<f 5 ~ ~ ;;[Tzrm, 
f.rcr:ft ~ l~ ~ .rif ~.  ~ it 
'f"IT 0fTlI'liT, wU ~ wU l~ t l T ~ 

'liT 3ltor ~ 0fTlI'liT I am: lim'f t ~ ~ 
~T <'I'm ;;rTli ffi ~~ lim'f it 5 ~ 
~ OR 125 ~  ~ ~T ~-~ 125 
~  a t~ ~ I <m<f 5 l ~ ~q  I ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ if ~  ~ a t~ 
<'11m 'liT cj;r ~ ;;rTli1ll I lficff it ffi 
~ ~ ~ am: 1ft ~ llfUiI" 

~T~ ~lTT ~ ~ ~~, T~ 
~lTT ~ . -~ ;i;s ~, T~ ~-
;rrfw cmft ~~, ~ ~ f.f; 15 
l ~ ~ 'lit ~ mft l l ~, ~T~ 

~lTT ~ ~ l t~~ T ~ 
~-. t ~ 3fT" ~~ it ~ ~~, q@ 
~ ma:T it 1ft om ~ 0fTlI'liT ~ ;;rif 

~ OR ot.m:T lTT~ ;;rTlim ---3fl'f ;;rr;ffi 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~- .  <'fttr ~ ~ ~, 
~ 'f;lf <'fttr ~ ;;rT ~ ~ 'liT ~ 
m, ~ ~  3TT'f ~ 1ft ~~~
,l t~.  3TT$ <iT ~ ;it ~  --;re-T;;rr 
~ ~lTT f.f; am: ~ qt;r lim'f 1ft ~ 
~ lT~ ffi ~~T .rRT ~ .rRT ~ 
~ t ~ it 'iI'<'it :;mrrfT I 

~~~ ~ ~~ 
f.f;m I1'R fiI;m;r t mr ~ ~ I 

20 ~~ ~  'lit ~~ ~ ~ 'l!1fl;f ~ 
mer ~ I ~ it ~ ~ . t l T~ 
WORm ~ . -q ~ 'f'i ~ ot.m:T ~ 
~ ~ . l ~  if <AT it I TlT~~

~ l:[T ~ ~ ffi ~ .q ~ ~, ~T 

if ~, CIif ~ ~T~ ~  ~ ~lTT, 
~ l . l ~  'liT ~ f<¥.m IT<icr 
~ a T~ ~~~ ~ 
OR 3TT'f I 00 tfuro ot.m:T <irrm-, 50 
tfuro lTT~, ~  ",.r ~ t ~ 
~~ t f¥t ~ fuwrn o:Tf;;rlt I ;t'liT 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ <'I'\1if ~ ot.m:T 'f7iT 
if lTT~ ;;r[lf ? m?: miT ~- .  ~ ~ 

~, ~ 'n.r ~. T~ ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ miff" ~T ~~, wo;if ~  

~ t~~~ lT~  

Wo;if ~ th it amlf ~ 

~ 'fi1:;ft ~  I ~ if{ ~ ~ 
~~ t~ t. T~T T~~lT  

~, ~ u  it ffi ~ .rRT 'I<mf 

~ @ ~ ~ lT ~ ~ I it ;t'liT 
~ ~ ~ f.f; 3l"im ~ ~ ~ 
<nfo:r.r ~ ~ a:vrr m ~ ~  

~ 'liT ~l  'fi<:ifT ~ I 3T11' 
~ ~ l1U l1T1fifTaff 'lit IT<'I'<f <r;nniJ 

~ ~  t~T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ q,"t 'l'tfm ~ ~- t o:fcf t 
.rT'f ~ ~ ~ ~ tftm;;ft ~ 'liT 50 
~ 1ft ~~ <fu: ~ OR ~ ~ t I 3TT'f 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'flfT;ffit;;ry 

~ ~ I ~ ;rCl<iif lfl:[ ~ fit; l:[a:T ~ 
~ f.f;.r ~, ~ 'llfT ~ ~, <'fttr 
'ttn ~ ~ I T~ l ~ ~ am- 'liT 
m1l1ifuoi; ~ ~ ~ ffi ~ <'I'T<rT 
~~~~~T~  

~ ,,,,~  T~ . t  ,, ~ ,, ~ ~  ~~ 

5 ~~ ~~ ~ ffi 'Om ~ <'I'tlT ~~ <m<f ~, t am- 0:<'1' ~T aiR ~ "'''" 'I<mf 
'liT ~  <AT ~ t I aror mo.rT it ~ <i'ffi . 24 ~ mw 'fi<:ifT ~ ~ .~ ~ 
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<:rftt ~ flfU"l 'lim ~ ~ I lfiI m-
tom <1l'JT!!T '1'll'T ~ ~  T . ~ 'R:, 

l~ 'fir ~ 'FFr ~ ;;ftf'F ~  ~. 
'FT ~, ~  'iff;;r ~ ~  ~ ~ I ll;'" <IT<:r 
~ T lfiI .T't ~ ~T ~ f.f; 3PR ~ ~  
~ f'F ~~ arrq; ~~ if ilT ~ q~ 
ar<fif ~  l)r lIT ~ ~~ lft <:r'f orr 
wit 'FT ~  'f;T ~ l  ~ ~  

fWf; ~ ~ t <ffi if <'I"1fT1lT orrit 'fliTf'!; ~ 
~,  ll ~ ~. ~ 51"FR ~ orr 3!lOf . 
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~ ~ f'li' ~ ~ 'FT <'I"'TT'f 'f;T anf..llm: 
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~ lft'l'T l ~ I ~  ~, l  ~ ~ f'li' 
,,"Tf'<'f'T m <'I"'flit. ~ aT 31 ~ 51 1';0 

rn 'FT <rT<f ilr ~T ~ I •. ~  ... 
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[o.f1: 'f 0 m 0 or;r;;r1] 
~ ~ ~ T 'fi"T ~ t ;;fTf'fi" 3fr.f 

iI<f;n: ~  ~~, f'if'f'f.T TT~T ~T 31T'IT 

,n.r ~T ~T ~ I ~~ flP-f ~ qt~ OfT 
~ 'H <raT ~  ~ f'fi" lliOffT: if f'P1 ~ 
~ <'I'ttr 3TTl1lf.T '1ofulrt ~,~ ~ I ~T 
o;:q; OfT s ~ t ,  ~ ~ 'flIT ",,€t ~ f.I; 
~T if aT am- 'lm:f<If.t <'1m ~ tt ~ 
a ~T rn if; ft;r1:1; ~ T it ';3'fif; <l"IJH 
<'lit ~ ~ I ~  WfT ~ ~ ~ rn if;f 
~ 'lTij' 1:1;'fi" l[T a,Tfl ~ I it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l t '!il ~ fifif;f-
if.i it ~ 311m'!"T ~~ l[TlfT ~  m:r 
f<rUq if;q;;r ~ il"Ta if; f"l"ll; l[T ~ f'fi" ~  

~ 'fi"T ~ l T if; om: l[T ~~ ;;ni\' I 'fBT 
fu;[tM ~q- if it ar'h: l[1ffiT e:<'I ~  ~ '!il 
~~~  

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAITER-
JI (Howrah) : It is purely a historical acci-
dent which has resulted in agricultural in-
come being left out the Central Budget. 
When tbe income-tax was first levied in 1860. 
agricultural income tax was also imposed. 
Then. when tax on non-agricultural income 
was removed and licence tax was introduced, 
of course agricultural income was left out. 
But a corresponding cess was imposed on 
agricultural income. It continued for a long 
ti me and in 1866 when the income tax was 
reimposed, agricultural income was left out 
because the cess was continuing, Thereafter, 
this anomaly continued and it is only a happy 
sign that our Finance Minister has removed 
that anomaly. The big farmers of India are 
holding 65 per cent of our land. In between 
them they are having an annual income of 
Rs. 6,000 crores. Therefore. it is only natural 
that our Finance Minister is trying to levy 
some kind of wealth tax to get some money 
out of it. Ol1e thing has to be remembered 
that our Finance Minister has declared a tax 
holiday for new industrial enterprises. Natu-
rally it was expected that agricultural sector 
also would get some benefit so that there will 
be. sufficient incentive for the agriculturists. 
I am prepared even to risk the monopolistic 
tendencies in big farmers; I am even, prepared 
to risk concentration of wealth provided we 
can ensure that the food deficit is removed from 

India. So that we may not go to foreign 
countries to get foodgrains. That is one reason 
why there may be some justification for ask-
ing that this tax be not imposed. But I am 
supporting this clause fully to see the result 
thereof. But I would appeal to the Finance 
Minister to see that if this proves to be a 
disincentive. he would rectify the position. 

IS hrs. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : I associate 
myself with the remarks made by Shri Masani 
and Shri K. L. Gupta in opposing this 
clause as a whole. Whether it is "'ealth tax 
on agriculture or it is a tax fertiliser. I think 
Government are unnecessarily complacent 
about the development of agriculture in the 
country. We have produced about 95 million 
tonnes of foodgrains and we appear to be 
swollen-headed. We seem to forget that at 
the rate at which our 'population is growing 
we shall very soon need nothing short of 
125 million tonnes. This proves that a very 
much faster rate of growth in agricultural 
production will be needed. What we need is 
pumping more surplus into the rural and 
agricultural sector rather than squeezing the 
surplus out of it. What we need is more and 
more prosperity to be generated in the 
villages. 

We have now come to the conclusion 
after experimenting for 20 years that the 
basic ailments of our country, whether in 
respect of unemployment. housing or inade-
quacy of the basic necessities of life, can 
ultimately be solved only by the development 
of the rural section and not so much by 
industrialisation. Are we by imposing this 
tax on agricultural land or on fertilisers help-
ing this process or are we inhibiting the 
development of this process? I am of the 
opinion by doing this. we are creating condi-
tions by which agricultural growth is bound 
to be curbed and retarded. Therefore, this 
particular provision is iII-conceived and must 
not be pressed. There is no prestige involved 
in it and Government should be wise enough 
to heed the countrywide protest. 

The other matter is in regard to the 
penalty on wealth tax. Shri K. L. Gupta 
narrated one example. But I find he made 
some small mistake in the narration. Com-
pared to the previous provision applicable 
today. the provision in the Bill differs in the 
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basic concept of it. Previously the penalty 
was applicable in relation to the amount of 
tax involved. Now it has b,en made appli-
cable in relation to the total amount of 
wealth involved. This basic departure makes 
a very big change in the very concept of 
penalty or of taxation as such. 

Shri Gupta gave one example where he 
said that a situation may arise when in good 
faith a man having a property of Rs. 1 lakh 
considers that his property is not beyond Rs. 
1 lakh, and similarly in good faith after 
waIting for five years for assessment to be 
finalised, the ITO comes out with an as!ess-
ment saying that the property was worth Rs. 
1,05,000. It is true under these circumstances 
if the provision now proposed is applied in 
full, the amount of penalty will be around 
Rs. 1,05,000. Against what? The' amount of 
wealth tax payable on the total wealth of 
Rs. 1,05,000 in the course of five years will 
be only Rs. 125, not penalty but the tax 
amount. A tax which is capable of getting 
a revenue of Rs. 125 is now made capable 
of drawing a penalty to the extent of Rs. 
1,05,000. Where is the sense? Where is the 
proportion ?, Where is the logic in it? This 
is confiscatory, unjust and absolutely irrele-
vant. Whatever be the penalty, it may be 
any amount-it has got to be related to the 
amount of tax involved, not to the amount of 
total wealth. 

My amendment says that the existing 
penalty may be raised by 5 times. We do not 
mind. But the penalty has got to be related 
to the tax and never to the amount of total 
wealth. 

SHRI K. NARA Y ANA RAO (Bobbili) 
This is an innovation deliberately brought in 
to the fiscal structure of the Union. Legisla-
tion taxing wealth was brought here 
before and I am sure that a t that time the 
Law Ministry and the Government were quite 
aware of the constitutional position. That 
was why the Wealth Tax Act originally passed 
in 1957 does not include in its definition of 
wealth agricultural land, standing crops, etc. 
This is not an oversight; it was done in 
accordance with entry 86 of the Constitution. 
Now, the Government seems to be having 
second thoughts for the simple reason that 
the corresponding entry in the State List, No. 

49, speaks only of land tax. What is the 
precise connotation of that entry is not the 
concern of the Union Government; the Union 
Government's concern is about entry 86. 
There are two relevant entries and some case 
law had been cited. Inspite of the able manner 
in which our learned Attorney General expla· 
ined this matter I am not at all convinced 
and I hope most of the Members are not 
convinced. The Gobardhan Das case prima-
rily related to provincial autonomy ........... . 
(Interruptions). The issue concerned the 
municipality. I come to the Supreme Court 
case which disposed of the entire issue on 
the simple ground that the rules were beyond 
the scope cf the particular Act. The latest 
case which the Attorney General cited has no 
relevancy with respect to the meaning of 
entry 86. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At this 
stage this point is not quite relevant. It is 
the substance of clau""s that sbould be 
discussed. 

There are some cases, I know and even the 
Attorney General had some doubts _ .. I was 
not here but I read his opinion; be himself 
has some doubts and reservations. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: No doubts. 
He said that it might be argued; but he 
had no ,!Ioubts; that is what he said 
(Interruptions.) 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: The 
clause may ultimately be withdrawn; that i. 
our hope. Therefore, I want to say what Mr. 
Justice Wanchoo said. 

SHRI R. D. BHADDARE (Bombay-
Central): On a point of order. It was in 
pursuance of the wishes expressed by the 
House that the Attorney General was heard. 
He has given his opinion. His last sentence 
was that he was not in doubt at all that this 
could be levied. In view of all this, could 
we discuss or agitate the same point? 

My Hon. friend should be asked to 
confine his remarks to the clause a. such. 
(lnterru ption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Bhan-
dare is right. 
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SHRI S. KANDAPPAN The Attorney-
General is not the final authority. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even assum-
ing that some hon. Members may not agree 
with the view-point or the interpretation 
placed on a particular clause by the At!orney-
General, at this stage, a discussion IS not 
proper, hecause, ultimately, the matter may 
he taken to the Supreme COllrt. So, lhose 
points should not be argued at this stage 
here. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam) : 
This is the stage at which we can discuss 
certain points arising from thi, clause; unless 
the House is fully aware of the implications 
of this clause. there is no point in simply pro-
ceeding with it. Whether one agrees with 
Mr. Narayana Rao or not, he, heing a legal 
luminary, may he permitted to place all 
aspects of the clause, before the House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Well that 
is for argument's sake, but while the Minister 
has agreed with the suggestion of the highest 
law officer of the Government, the Attorney-
General, who had placed all the facts before 
the House, and given his opinion, I think 
there should he no more reference to it. In 
case there is a doubt,-even 1 may entertain 
a doubt about the interpretation given by 
him -that is a matter for the Supreme 
Court. Not here. So, I request Mr. Nara-
yana Rao to confine his remarks to the clause 
as such. 

SHRl K. NARAYANA RAO: Yes, Sir. 
I only wamed to place all the implications of 
this clause hefore the House. As }OU know 
the opinion of the Attorney-General is only 
for our enlightenment. It is not going to set 
a fixed course, and perhaps I am seeking to 
establish a contrary course. Those are mat-
ters for the court of law, tout so far as this 
clause is concerned, let us have the problem 
put in its correct perspective. In that pro-
cess, it is very necessary to refer to certain 
aspects of the problem. 

My first point, to begin with, so far as 
tht constitutional aspect is concerned. is this. 
Actually, in the Bombay case, Justice Sarkar, 
though it is not his opinion in that case, 
made it very clear in his observations "that 

what he was holding in the context of the 
1935 Act was not going to be relevant for the 
present case. So, whatever has heen stated 
in the Bombay case is not relevant, but so 
far as the latest, present case is concerned, 
the judgement of the court in relation to 
entry 86 of the Union List is there, but no 
court has given anything about the scope and 
ambit of entry 49 of the State List. The 
State Government is the concerned party 
there. Let us find out what exactly is meant 
by entry 49. So far as the entry in the 
Union List is concerned, it is very clear. and 
there is nothing for the Central Government 
to agitate upon. It looks as though the Centre 
has taken up championing the cause of the 
States in this matter. But my point is, I am 
prepared to agree that some State Govern-
ments may pass a law-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: H we now 
open the question of interpretation of the 
Constitution which was referred to here, 
then, I cannot debar the other Members also 
from opening the issue. As I have said, so 
far as clause 24 is concerned, whether the 
interpretation is correct or not, once the opi-
nion has heen expressed in this House, \\e 
should no longer deal with that opinion here, 
at the present stage. Not Ihat that opinion 
is final. The Supreme Court is the final 
authority. But let us confine ourselves to 
the clause at issue. Many other Members 
also want to open that issue, but I am nol 
permitting them. Mr. Narayana Rao should 
now come to the substance of the clause 
itself. 

SHRI BENl SHANKER SHARMA: Sir, 
hefore you occupied the Chair, we were dis-
cussing the Bill clause by clause. Are we 
now having a general debate on the Bill 
again? 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : No no. 
We were only debating whether the panalty 
is justified or not. That was argued. Now, 
we are discussing clause 24 as such. No 
case law need be referred t<;> now, Mr. Rao. 
The substance of the clause may now he dealt 
with. You can mention Ihe other things 
outside. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO : Yes, Sir. 
We will fight it oct later on. I do not bother 
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about it here. That can be done outside. 
But then, what did we do last time about 
gold control? Our mouths were kept shut 
here. What happened? The decision of the 
Supreme Court has come in now. But let 
me not refer to it h<r.. Outside, I can do 
so. On the ground of avoiding administra-
tive inconvenience, the hazards which the 
population is going to be put through cannot 
be ignored. 

But now, coming to the clause in ques-
tion, the assessees all over ] ndia, to a very 
large extent, 3fe illiterates, and you 3re now 
bringing them into a very sophisticated 
machinery of lhe tax structure. Hitherto, 
the villager or the agriculturist used to have 
the land receipts. Now many people do not 
take care to keep even the land receipts. nor 
do they ask them from the authorities. Now, 
you are bringing them into the bigger machi-
nery. Who are the people that are brought 
in here, and we are not sure of the machinery 
yet; it is not specified yet. It is not possible 
for the Central Government to operate this 
without the cooperation of the States. You 
have to bring in the village Karnam, the 
Revenue Officer, the tehsildar, etc. Neither 
the farmer nor the Government will be bene-
fited by this. You would be just adding 
one more a venue for corruption. Before 
plunging into this. one must have the fore-
sight to consider the ramifications. This is a 
matter over which many people are deeply 
concerned. I hope and trust we can succeed 
in persuading the Finance Minister to with-
draw this. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Sir, keeping in 
view the entire pattern of division of taxes 
between the Centre and State., I feel the 
Union Government, as the big brother or 
stro nger partner, should have left this taxing 
power to the States. Entry 46 of the State 
list re lates to taxes on agricultural income. 
Entry 48 covers "Estate duty is respect of 
agricultural land." Entry 47 deals with 
Duties in respect of succession to agricultural 
land." The taxation on agricultural income 
and agricultural wealth was intended by 
the Constitution-makers to be left to the 
States. Therefore, keeping in view the entire 
pattern and the intention of the Constitution-
makers, this should have been left to the 
States. 

Secondly, agriculture has not yet reached 

the stage where we can be complacent that 
we have gone out of the woods and food 
production will be sustained whatever taxes 
we may impose on agriculture. The taxes 
on fertiliser and agricultural wealth tax would 
have an adverse effect on agricultural pro-
duction. The Indian monsoon is so fickle 
that we have to provide against contingencies. 
I should have thought that the Finance 
Minister would give encouragement to agri-
culture instead of taxing it. 

Penalties should be proportionate to the 
extent of the offence. You can punish tax-
evaders as hard you like, but for delay in 
filing returns due to certain reasons or for 
some mistake in filing returns, the penalty 
should not amount to confiscation. We are 
in a democracy. Penaltv should be 
reasonable and· bear some relation to the 
offence. 

~T '10 3{0 I!ri ~  : ;o<fT!Xfe1 
~. ~t Cf1f; ~  ~  l ~ tR 
~  'foT lI<m'T ~ lIT . ~.t ~  ~. 
'1m crT 'f.ViT ~ T 'fmfifo' fsflC"T'1Rif if 
~,lll  ~T P.l!T1T ~ <r.<:;r 'f1 ~ 

~l ~ I 

~T l  lli1T<fl:f, if i't« ~  3fTiIT 
~ ~t 'l'<:: 90 'iiTlRT if; ~ l  "'TIT <mCf'f.T,:T 
if; <ri't if <'!it ~ ~ I ft ~~ m 'foTB'm: 
t lllR W if"@ ~ i'R ~ T ~ 11;lIo 
~  ~  ;r flmr<;r 1{T ~ I ~ ;hrr 
<mCf'm: it ~  ~ ;;rT fifo' 11;<n: 'V<'furif if; 
if;tRT if ~ ~ lit crT Ifiq if ~~ am: 
;;roT ~ "Rf g{ fifo' l ~ i'f1I \'TlT ~T ~ ffi 
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~ I 11;'" m<'l' q~ aT ,,~ if; m<r ~ 
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rn: ~  ~ If.T 1fCIT<'I ~, ~ If.QT <rn flf. 
f.f;m<rT q<:: ~ ~  <'!trm;011 ~ if; 
~ ;;it .. ~ f.r.r if ~ I ,T;;r ~ CffC\:T 

~ ~ flf. ~~q uq  ~ if ~, fit<: 
orrlf ~l  q T~ ~ q<:: <'1m ~ I ~ 
~ i;;rT if; ~ l ~ If.Tlf1f ~ ~ I 

TT~ ;;rr ~T ~ 'Iitm, ~ rn: ~ T 

.mm I 

tT~~ ~l , it ~~ If.lfllT 
f;s<:CT T~ l ~, ~ f.f;;;r<:f ~ 3TR 
Q:1fT T~ ~ If.Tlfll If.i: flf. ~T m 
mtif; ~ lliT;;r flf.1fR rn:, 25 ~ ~ If.lf if; 
flf."mif If' ~ ~ ~ if <'!'fTi'fT ~ I 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I would like to be very brief 
but I would like to have the attention 
of the Finance Minister because he 
seems to be very impatient ~  hon. 
Members are advancing their agruments. I 
think probably he has already made up hi. 
mind and therefore he does not like to hear 
any more arguments for or against the clause. 
I would like to appeal to him to keep· an 
open mind and try to take into account the 
feelings expressed by various sections of the 
House. I have got very revealing figures 
here collected from Yojalla dated 19th March. 
1969. There a tabulation has been given 
showing how much money has been spent or 
advanced to TlIfal sector as against various 
other sectors. The actual production value 
in regard to commerce is Rs. 1800 crores 
for which loans available from various 
sources is Rs. 446 crores. With regard to 
industries the actual production value is Rs. 
2800 crores and loans available from various 
sources is Rs. 753 crores. In the agri-
cultural sector the actual production value 
is Rs. 6800 crores and as against that the 
loan made available from various sources 
is only Rs. 380 crores. This is the money 
that has been sunk into the rural sector 
for which Government is making a tall 
claim as if they have done wonderful things 
for the agricultural sector and it is time 
that they should be taxed. This is very 
unfair. 

Sir, I do not want to,repeat Lhe arguments 
that have been ad\'anced here, but one thing 
I am not very clear in my mind and I would 
request the Finance Minister to give a convi· 
ciog reply. The return that will accrue out 
of this levy is of the order of Rs. 5. crores. 
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That is a very meagre amount and even 
that Rs. 5 crores he is going to give back to 
the States. Now my argument is this. If 
the Government are not very keen to have 
this amount and if they are not going to 
utilize this Rs. 5 crores for meeting the 
expenses of the Central Government, then 
what is the difficulty for the Centre agreeing 
to this suggestion that if at all the States feel 
very keen to go ahead with this levy, let them 
do so after considering the situation prevail-
ing in ·the various States. Why should the 
Centre take upon itself the responsibility of 
collecting this tax when it is entirely within 
(he jurisdiction of the State Governments? 

Though I agree with the theory that 
Shri S.M. Banerjee has expounded, I was not 
at all able to agree with his arguments or 
the factual ~s t  which he has described. 
I b,long to a rural aroa where we do not 
have even a puoca road. Even today I have 
to walk half a mile from the road to reach 
my village because I live in an interior 
area. When I look around in that area I 
do not find even a single house which has 
got air-conditioning facilities. In fact, there 
are people in that area who do not know 
about electricity. There are many people 
who have not even seen a motion picture. 
That is the standard of living of the peopl. 
in the rural sector. So, if at all the State 
Governments genuinely feel that there is 
some money to be tapped from the rural 
sector and if there are people in the rural 
areas who come in the bracket of morc than 
Rs. 31 lakhs, I think it would be better to 
leave it to the States. 

Secondly, we have been hearing so much 
about the opinion of the Attorney-General 
and so many hon. Members from the side 
of the Congr." and opposition are arguing 
for and against iC But one thing is very 
clear. Suspicion and doubt are still lingering 
in the minds of even eminent lawyers both in-
side and outside the House whether the 
Centre has the power and competence to tax 
the rural sector. At the same time, I am 
Sure the hon. Finance Minister will concede 
the position that if it is entirely left to the 
States, so far as the constitutionality of the 
taxation proposal is concerned. there will be 
absolutely no doubt whatsoever. When the 
Central Government are also very clear in 

their mind that the income accruing from 
this tax will go entirely to the States. what 
is the difficulty in leaving the matter in the 
hands of the State Governments and not 
taking upon themselves the responsibility of 
levying this tax' 

"'" ~ tAT m:: Wit ~ 
~. it 3IT'l"if; l ~  arr'f't'l<'f l T~~ 

~ mif" ~ 'ITO:: <ml ~  ~  I 

~ ll~ f'fO hm 'f>'t T~ f;;re;rr ~ <'ITfflT 
it <'l"Rr:n ~ , ~  ~ 'faT ~ cit ~ 
T~~ f'fO f'fOw.IT <it ~q aiR ~ <it 
~ ¢OfQ; ~ I f'R'lT'f if; q ~ ~~ ~ 

~ t ~. a ~ ~ ~T g{ t~ ~ 
l ~ ~ ~.  I 

~~ , it 3li 'f>W ~  f'fO "W"" m 
'ilft;j' ~ ~ ~ t fm ~  it 
3fTl: ~  ~T it arf.r t ~ if ~ W ~ 
an, ~ ~ q-m ir"IT if; ~ .  ~ bm 
~ ~ I it ;rffi ~~  'fO) 'fWIT l aT~, 
it wIT1f ~ arraT ~ ~t ~ 'fi"@". ~ f.f; 
~ll  '!isro;r ~, f'fO ~t ~T,  <f;T ~  

~  l ~ ~ eft ~~ t ~ if ~, 
s l ~ t 'fOci! if ~ llT ~ if; ~ if 
~ ~ ~ if; ifr+r ll>; an, ~q  ifT'l'f on: I 

3f1f ~ ~ lT  cit ~,,  t ~ ~, ~~ 
if; ~ if ~ 'I) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T. w.rr 
it lll,ro::m m{ 'fOT fiR'!" if if ar;;r 'fi':aT 

~  

iJ1mT iffiJ it ll~ ~  T~ ~ f.f; 
'fllT ll~ ~~ ~ ~ f'fO ~ 12 '""'" ~ 
~  f'ffl'fr '1fOff 3ITllT ~ I 3f'f ~ ~ 

ms ~ ~ t <'Irrr aiR <R+r, t~, 1{lT-
'li<'!T, lI"T"3's.fC': ~ oro ~ t <'flTT ~ it l1T'rnr 
~, ~  ,,~ f.f;mif .rm if.t ~ 'I'"i[ f{1 ~ 
;it 1947 a'fO iJ"i<ft +rf!f>f 'fitlfID qr I arr;;r 
.l~ 57 +r1"'Iit. ~ 58 +r1"'Iit, ij;){ 62, 64 

aih 69 +r1"'Iit 'fitihft llW ~  ~ ~ ~ I 

~ if; ifr+r on: 'I'"i[ f!f>mif ~ t ll~ on: 
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[ssft ~ Il'ft m] 

~~T ~ ofT ~ 73'<1 'l':cm-m 
'11'rTll ~ In:T ~ 1t arT ~ ~ fit; 
~  ar:rif arr<r <f;) 'Rlit it ~ it ~.~ 
'fiT"4" <Alit ~ I iftfl: W ~~~ it ~T ;r,'t;r 
it, ~ m;r ;rit ~, ~ t ~, ~T 

~ ~.~ srrqif ~ T m ~T ~ 
'iffi .IT ~q t 1t ar:rif tqT ~ aiR 
~  1t T l ~ ~T ~ Gl, ~ 'fTif 

'I': fif; ~ ~ ;;rlfT'lT ~ ~ I 

~ ifT;r ~ I ~- ~ . ~ it ;lFr 
~ I . T~T ~~~ T 

ssft ~ ~ l ~, ~T 

~ 'f ~ I ~ TT 'ffT arrifGift ~ 
tT~T ~ ~ am: ~ amit itT '$fT ifif;R ~ 

l1T 'f ~ I ~  ~ if;T ~ ~ 'fi?:T 
~ I ,~ , t it ar;f ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~. ~ ~ 'ffif ~ mr ~  fif; 
lFlT >.i!T l ,~T ~  ~ it ~ ~ q@ 
~ ~ t ~ 00 an:f\"<: arrGf'l1if it ~ 

~ t  ~ S<: ~ fit; ~ ~ if;T ~ T ~ 
~ T I 

ar.r ~ 'fiT orocm: ~ g{ ~ Cfit 
",m<'rit fit; +Ti]"'i it 'ffif ~ ifTfur ;tT ~ I 
apiT 6T 0 <:Tif '!+Ii] ~ am: ifT'fit ~ 

it ~  ~~ ~ I a ~ 73'<1 milT it 
~ ~q  'fiT ;;it ~ t ~~ 
~~ 'fiT;t q;;;r ~ ~~ tT ~~, 

~ ~T ll ~ ~ itT ~, ",f,ilwr ~T T 

itT ~. ~  Cfi?: ifg<r ifilf ~ I wfWt it 
~ ~  fif; ~ «H·6 ~ ~ 
~ ~  .~,  '1':, 3fh: it ~ 
~ fit; Cfl[ m'fCif;<; ~. ~ t'ffi ~ 'ffif 
~, "''" 'ITa 'fiT ~~ l fit; ~ 
~T q;m;r ~ ~ T l1T ~. Cfi?: ~ m 
~. l1T 'f@ I ~ CfW ~ ~ i]Tcr 

~. f;rif'fiT 'fTif it ~ ~ ~ ssft ~T 

~  it ffiifit. ~  ~ ~~ ~. ~ ~ 

q ~ i!r 'tm:f ~ T  itT ~ t T 31h: If>+rT 
crrfur 'f ~ .  i!r q;m;r if<:ifTG ~ ~ t . 
~ .t  ~ t~  73'<1 'I': <'11fT ~ T I it ~ 
ifTif(ff ~ fit; 73'<1 'I': ~ l  ~~ ~ ;;ri]m 
i]m, ~  CIiT 4fT it 3f;;f 'Ii<:'fT 'CfTi?:C!T ~ 
fif; w m it ;;rmi't i!r ~ ~ a ~ 

~ fit; ~  Cfi?: ~ ;tT ~  ~ ~~ ~ l1T 

~ it fll'l<'ll'fi 'filif ~ ~~ ~ I 

!.J£. ... f<.l,. ~ ~  .,Ai""r'u? J 
~.. . f.J{,? ..~ .t .~ .. .  i 

- . t. ~~ ...  t ~ - ':'/..Jy-f: 
-1£.:J'/r-f. ~ ,,f-i,'/ '-' .f;..A* 'r''fj -.: 

, ,, . .t .. , t , ,~. .~ t  ~ w'k 
,~ . .5 . -  IS' ~ /'" Ji'lf \' ~. ...  '-/" 
r/-, , ,,' •..• ,. 
~ t  ... . ~ .t. . ~. ..., -

Jifi./..:'-!l4,.1 v1!.::.. ,:,v.c..g --::,.(iIl:JIJI' I.{. 
4,,(.)'{, ()>;L{.::.. . ~  - . ~ c ~ 1,<","" 
'Vel,' ~ , -, - . .  ~  ~, .t. 
£v , . . ~~~~... ., . ~~ .t~  
'T ~ L..,V}ct,:; ,, , -~t. ,,..,,-. ~-  
, . ,, . , l t ~ . .t . .~  v-4<::-I,)..I.,i , 

/7 u;iis'(-.:(fi.J>:/:; 'ro:f: . -~ .. 
• ,.": 1. ,.,.... r '" ~,. 

- - ~ . ,  -~ . ~.  .... .t::.'" .... ~ V 
~t  .. - ~  J'{..t;..;: .p,' . .:." i:t 
. ..fl. r'. . l ~~... ,,  cRi.JJ,·I;·,v. 
~ .t  j/..( .... ~  C1.';i£'.fd .. t!';t 
~. . t~ , ,, .t .  .. ~ ~ .,r 
?'-,:CI' .I.(.J.,2; ';),111; . ~,. . ~ c;JL/.,.t,(' 

L\':4i ,, ~ , . ~ . . . .,...  
;, ~ ~~ . . . ~ ~~~  
. . , , ~. - .. - , . ~ 
(,;;,ftv:(:iJdJ)'(i ~ . -u . ~ ~  

~tt t.~. . . . -  
~~~ .,.. y. -~ ,.~ l  

~y.  J;iil - ~  ... !--,iS)Jt( <t. i::'.!/VliJt.:.! 
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, . T ~. , ~ ~ . .  
l . - .,q ~  

~ ,,, - ,,- ,,,,,,,,. ~
~~ . ~u , . , .. ~~5 ..  

. .. . . . ~ ~ tl -  
~ , ... . . ~ l. ~  
~t . ~  ~. ,- , . .t,  
~~- . -, , - , l l. ~  
_eir.+i.cJ., ... t. ~ ~ ~  
t . , .. l .~ l . . .~ .,  

• • f',/>,,' tI' • ',.1'./.(. /1,)..;,;.(1/.",1.0',1.1' ~ . . - .- -  - . l, ~ 

. ~ ~ - . ~  
~.. ~. . .t  ...... ,. .. ~ , ,,  
~ .s ~ .. ~ , ~ ~ , .. . 
. t ~. .~ ... .... , . ....... ·d./'L 

I.I,')IA.i':.J.P.·J: ~  ~ . ~ &.-i." ,. ~, 
~ . ~-t,.. ~ . , l ~ </..t,..,. f: 
fLYi:f;&'-j..c, t.;4,yI/VJ/ ~ .t.  
~ . .~t.y . - .  ~. ,  ~ -  

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have gi,ven 
reasonable opportunity to almost all Mem· 
bers, We have already spent 50 minutes on 
this clause. Try to be brieF. Shri Srinibas 
Misra. 

~  ~ ~ : ~ <'11m if; ari'trie 
~ I ~ ~ 'R ;ft<;r;rr ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You must 
realise one thing. This is a controversial 
clause and I have given, more or less, full 
opportunity of dabate on it. But there must 
be some limit. If we spend more time now, 
at the end I will have to apply guillotine. 
I would appeal to Members to be very brieF. 

~  ~~ ~ (iln:TJffiT) : ~ 
lT~T ~ ifOT <it\'r 3111: ~~ arR'IT ~t  

ifOT <it\'r, ~~ <'1<:" ~ ~T T ~~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You have 
just now come to the House. The hon. 
Member was not in his seat. So many 
Members From this side have spoken, Please 
resume your seat. 

~  ~  T~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ . ~ if; l~ lP'f <rT"if' ~~ ar11: 
T ~~~ ~  

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, my amendment is to the effect 
that the whole clause be deleted. In view of 
the amendment proposed by the hon. M inis-
ter that persons having wealth upto Rs . 
1,50,000 will be excluded, my contention to 
omit this clause has almost vanished. But 
the question to be seen is whether the limit 
of Rs. 1,50,000 will really affect the lower-
class agriculturists who have got 2 acres or 
3 acres or 4 acres ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Yes, some-
times it will affect them. When the value 
of one decimal is at 100 agriculturists having 
15 aCres of land, and even less, will be affect-
ed because agricultural produce is also to 
be taken into consideration. They will be 
taxed. IF it is Rs. 200, then it will be 7, 
acres which will be liable to tax. IF it is 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 500, then 2 acres will be liable 
to tax. This has got to be given some con-
sideration by the hon. Minister. 

11 is the policy of my party that persons 
having or owning, as Mr. Banerjee also just 
now said, large acreage should be taxed. But 
people who have got 5 acre. or 6 acres or so, 
depending on rains only and no irrigation 
Facilities, should not be taxed. There should 
be some consideration For them. I request the 
hon. Minister to give consideration to that. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I urge upon 
the House to consider this Clause quite 
dispassionately because we are under the 
impression that, irrespective of the size of 
the land holding all the farmers are going 
to be taxed. That is the impression that 
the majority of the members carry. The 
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hon. Finance Minister has explained that 
wealth tax will be collected only from such 
lands the value of which is Rs. 1,50.000. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Rs. 2,50,000. 
One lakh which is already the limit plus Rs. 
1,50,000. (Interruptions) May I say that 
nobody whose valuation is less than Rs. 
2,50,OOO-minus any urban residential house 
that he may claim-will be involved in 
this. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: That expla-
nation is more than enough. I wanted to 
make one suggestion, which the hon. 
Minister for Finance may be kind enough 
to consider. The whole trouble is regarding 
the valuation of the land. Which is the 
machinery which, can go and decide the 
value of the land? There is an apprehension 
in the minds of some hon. members that 
unless there is a machinery for deciding 
the value of the land, for the valuation of 
the land, the rigours of law will not be 
reduced. I, therefore, suggest that there 
ought to be a machinery and the structure 
of the machinery be incorporated in the 
Act itself so that the rigours of the valuation 
of the land will be reduced to that 
extent. 

The second point which I wanted to 
suggest was this. The apprehension that 
may be there in the minds must be removed. 
Our country is the land of villages, a land of 
farmers. What is the structure, the agri-
cultural structure. of those who are having 
land? 

How much of land 85 per cent of farmers 
hold? Very small portion. They are excluded. 
(Interruption) The landless are excluded. The 
agricultural labourers are excluded. The 
majority of the small farmers are excluded. 
Why then should it get on our nerves to 
support a measure of this type? When the 
hon. Minister has gone out of his way and 
explained this matter, I think, that apprehen. 
sion sllould be removed. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: It was his 
duty to explain. (Interruption) 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Misunder· 
standing still persists. 

Regarding penalty, J. think, the penalt} 
is excessive. It militates against the princi-
ples of legislation. I am talking of the 
penalty clause. It militates against the 
principles of legislation and it also militates 
against the principles of jurisprudence 
because as soon as there is an evasion of 
the tax the evader has been taxed to 
such an extent that the net value of the net 
assets have been taken into consideration. 
Therefore, the penalty is to excessive. It 
therefore militates against the principles of 
legislation and also against the principles 
of jurisprudence. 

With these words - I do not know how 
many members have supported-I do support 
this Clause. 

o.;ft ~ :q.)" ~  ~ ~ m'il1 f'" 
arf'l ~ ~a- ~ f'" it ar<f.r ~T l  'R 
qT'i' <IT OfT ~  tiftr ~ l ~  if; ~  if 
<'flfT<IT ;;rr ~ ~ 70tr 'R <it'i' ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now this is 
debate on the clause itself and the penalty 
also. Because you have an amendment, I am 
giving you a couple of minutes. Otherwise I 
was going to put it to vote. 

,o.;ft fu!f 'fir ~T  ~ l ~ ~  

~ ~ f'1 q i c; I f4 '": iR" IT<IT ~ I ~t  ifi"R1IT 

~ ~  \iA<:<'\" 'fOT ~ 3fRT 'l?T am ar<f.r 
f<r;m: ~t  lR'f if; lTIlf.t <:!if.f ~ I ~  

~ l T ifT('f ~ t l T~ ~  gi I if.f trqy<'f 

f.!;m "iT f'" ~  ~ ~ q~ ~  ~ 
eft 'f<rr lttf,<l<:f ~q 'f.T 11"'2" f'f'fr<: ~ ¥:IT 

f'" 86 ifrq<: qfT OfT ~~  ~ ~ ~ 
qfT ~~ ~~T l  "'HT T ~ 31'1<: (lq ~ l

~ ~  ~  if; m if '. "'<';1f 7Oor.t 
'ifrfi[ll' ? 

~ "'" ~  ~ ~ t  ~ 
~  ~ ~ <'!'tifT ~ m<IT':f ~ f.!; trmOf 
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~~~~~ ~~~  
~ ~ if ~q, t  ~ ~l  I ~ ~ if 
if-(rolT orgcr ~ ~ I .rtifT 'fiT <:IOfm<: 
l~l fl1<'fCfT ~ I ~  OfilcrT <j;f ~ ~ OfT 

crT'f ~ <:)Of 'PlHCfT ~ afR ~  if l!;;mT 
'fi<:<TT ~ I ;;it ,,'f ~ <'fTifT ~. 'fHr ~ ~ 
ifllT ~ ;mifT lifllTOf ~ ~  if ~ ll s  

f'fi<IT;;rJilT 'ifTfi'1it fq;;: ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ 
~ if it <rT ~,. ~ ij; ef?T if it I ~ 
'fi<:ilT lifllTOf <j;f q;;;f ~ I ~  ~ fifcr ~ ~ 
~T ~T  ~ lT ~ I 

affOTRT ~ ;nG ~q <j;f OfT ~~ m 
flf'r.m gafT ~ m ~. t  ~ ~ I 1R<'f 

l!,,,m:c fOf" 'fiT ~ ~ if <li':T ~T ~ ~ I 

~~ ~ if ;;<ff,T ~  ~ lif'fia- ~ I if 
ffi i'1T if\!; ~ I ~ <'Il'fT ~ qrn >H 0fI1T it 
if<rT ~ ~ q ~ ~ if '+IT I 3fif lif<l1<'f ffi 
itcrr ~ f'fi 'fliT 'f ~,, t '+IT ~~ f'fi<rT T~ 
am: ~l  ~l T  f'fi<IT ~ I ~ ~ 
~l  ~ fifO ~ .u~T <j;f er.. i'1T <rr 

~ q 'f:T er.. it, <f<'''' ~ <'f'fT'fT ~ t I 

~ .  3I+IT arrq ~ fifO fu am: lClc ~ OfT 
f<:Bmr ~ iftin:rlf it <:H I ~ ~ if 

~  ~ fifO li[<:<J;R 'lif·'f<: f<fi<: ~ fq"f[<: 
~ I {('I> GT ffi<1 ~ ifTG ~ T arrq owl' I 

i'tf'l>'f ~l T it ~T ~ f", arrq W'l'T qrn 

if><:Tit OfT ~ ~ I <f<"i t'ffi <j;f OfT ~  
fOflif ~ if ~l T~ l T~ ~ ~l  arrq ~ 
~ ~ .~ ~ I ~ ~T ~ qR if itt GT 
~ ,,  ~, 173 am: 174 I arr'f {(f.r'!;;"- if 
'fT<r, ~l , If''''T, ~~ arrfi': <J;T gT? ~ ~ 
~l  if ~ I ;mT ~ ~ arr'f mi>r 'foT 

~T  ~ ~ I if ~ ~ f'F Ofll:T arrq ~  
OfT'f<r<:T 'f>'t T~ ~ ~~ 'f.T 'f gTf I 
it ~ l . fWof<'T ~ I ~  t'ffi if f"f'f 
~~  'l>T f'f'fcrr it ~ iru ~ . ~ 
fowfT'f ~ f'i> ~ T 'f.T '+IT f'f;rcIT il:TilT 

~ I 'roT ~ ~ ~ ~ f'" ~ . s s 
~ arr<: ilTG T~l  I 

<ftmr iru ~ ~ 'f>'t ~, 
~ ~ 'f.T ;ncr 'f.l m ~ I arr'f it ~ 
If'f ~  W'l'T ~ ~ I OfT t'ffi ~ ~ ~, 
;;it fS'!iT<'G ~, ~ lifOfT ~ T 

~a l~ ~~ ~ T~ I ~ 
q ~  it ~ ~ fif. qi'{ ~ 'f <:I;r 'f.<: qi;f 

~ OfT\!; I 

i!'tt em: 'f<: if ." ;ncr ~ ~l l ~ f'f. 
~  ~ er.. if ~ <:Tffir il:T ~ ~ 
ffir <'T'fIit I i'tf'f.'f ~ <l'RT;;it f'I;orr ~ 
~T~~ ~ ta  ~~ 

~ m "'TTi':[ l~ it'fl I it ~ '+IT 
~ t fit; l ~ ~  ffir <'Tifrit 
lifl1<r ~ 'f.T Oflf f'filOT il:T m m 
~ ~l  'l>T '+IT f'f'fCiT il:TilT ~ I lifT'" 

~T lifT"< ~ OfT qi'{ ~ <:'1iT ~ ~ ~ 
qf'if <roR arrq if><: ~ I 

~ ". '". iA0I1 : i'tfif;'f fog ij; illlJ 
ij; arrit ~ T T T~, ~ 'f<: ffir ~ 
<'TifT'fT ~ I 

SHRI BEN! SHANKER SHARMA: I 
want to record my protest against this prac-
tice of allowing unlimited time to those per-
sons who have not tabled any amendments. 
According to me those persons who have 
tabled amendments. should be allowed to 
speak first. Then if you have time you could 
have shown latitude to others. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 have given 
full opportunity to all those who have moved 
amendments. This is a controversial clause. 
They may have got to say something. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
You should not curtail our time. I 
have got a number of amendments, from 
No. 203 to 218. I oppose this clause lock 
stock and barrel. About the legality of the 
imposition of wealth tax on agriculture I am 
not going to say anything. The Government 
has been advised by the Attorney General 
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and they will be proceeding with it, I know. 
But, Sir, personally speaking, I am not con-
vinccd by what the learned Attorney Gene-
ral had stated on this issue. I agree with my 
hon'ble friend Shri S. M. Banerjee that this 
is the domain of the State Government. In 
fact the income-tax on agricultural income is 
being levied by so many Slate Governments 
and as I have submitted already on an earlier 
occasion income·tax and wealth-lax are allied 
enactments and the authority which has the 
power to impose income-tax on agricullural 
income, can also impose wealth tax on the 
agricultural assets. 

Therefore, those Governmenls which have 
power to levy income-tax can as well levy 
wealth-tax on agricultural assets. That is the 
general corollary. By usurping the powers 
of the States the Government will now be 
only creating troubles, for themselves and 
would be further creating strained rela-
tions between the Centre and the States. 
But that is not my business. That if for the 
Government to see. Sir, I am not against 
the imposition of tax on agricultural income. 
In fact, there are Agricultural Income-tax 
ACls in so many States imposing tax on 
agricultural income. And, I am not against 
it as I do not understand why there should 
be any distinction between a man earning 
taxable income from agriculture and that 
from business or profession. But I feel that 
the imposition of wealtb-tax on agricultural 
income should be left in the hands of the 
States. 

In my amendment I have simply picked 
out certain words and have asked you to 
leave out those few lines. If they are taken 
out the clause will be as innocent as the 
whole House would like to have it. 

Now as to the penalty clause. By the 
proposed changes the penalty sought to be 
imposed is being related to the net wealth 
instead of the tax thereon. The absurdity of 
thii provision can be just imagined. For a 
little negligence or inadvertence, if a mab 
forgets to file his return for 5 years 4 months, 
he will be pena Iised to the extent of confis-
cation of the whole of his property. Sir, you 
know that there are two prices for every thing 

in every market; one is the sellers' price; 
the other is the buyers' price. Take an 
example. I have got a house or a plot of 
land and its value is Rs. 95,000 according to 
me or in any event is below Rs. I lakh. Now, 
Sir, if I am in dire need of money I will 
accept 95,000 but if I am not and if the 
seller is anxious to buy it he may offer Rs. 
1,05,000 or more even. Any wealth-tax 
officer may go by the price which the over-
anxious seller might have offered and \\ealth-
tax officer may take its value at Rs. 1,05,000 
and may issue a notice to the assessee after 
5 years and 4 months to file a return. Now, 
what will be the result? This man honestly 
believes that his property was worth Rs. 
95,000 only. And the WTO also honestly 
believe that the property could have been 
sold at that time at Rs. 1,05,000. Both of 
them are honest in their conviction and there 
is an honest difference of opinion between 
them. However, what will be the result of 
this honest difference of opinion ? The 
assesee who is asked to file his relurn afler 
5 years and 4 months shall have to pay a 
penalty of 32% for Ihe frist years reI urn in 
respect of delay for 64 months; a penalty of 
~ ~ for the second year for a delay of 52 

months; a penalty of 20% for the third year 
for a delay of 40 months, and a p.nalty of 14% 
for delay of 28 months, and so on till in the 
end it comes to ~~. Now, Sir, see the 
absurdity of this provision, I will give anolher 
example which will show how absurd this 
proposition is. 

Suppa., an assessee whose net wealth is 
Rs. 99,990 for the assessment year 1964-65 
does not file a return of nel wealth in time. 
The WTO compleles his assessment ex-parle 
and computes the nel wealth at Rs 1,00,200. 

. The wealth tax on Rs. 200 will b; Re. 1 
only. The maximum penalty under the 
exisling provisions can be ~  paise or Re. 1 
only. Bul under the proposed amendment 
the maximum penalty would be Rs. 1,00,200 
i,e., , , , ~~ more than the former 
penalty. Now Sir, imagine for yourself 
how for this new provision is in keeping with 
Ihe offence committed by the-assessee if any. 

For this simple default .. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Please 
conclude now ...... (lnlerrllptions). 
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SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
My only submission is that so far as inposi-
tion of penalty is concerned, the penalty 
should be related to the amount of tax and 
not to the wealth itself. Otherwise, it will 
create opportunities for corruption. There 
is already corruption galore in our country. 
If the officer values the property at 5,000 or 
10,000 more he may demand anything upto 
10.000, 20,000 or 50,000 for not doing so., 
i. e., for a small mercy which is not very 
difficult to show. Therefore, in order to 
check corruption also, about which the Deputy 
Prime Minister is very anxiolls, we should 
not at least create further opportunities for 
corruption like this by such absurd legisla-
tion. 

SHRI NAMBIAR rose-

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No. Your 
amendment is there. But yJu were not in 
your seat. 

With the permission of the House, if you 
are not pressing for one amendment, r will 
put all amendments together. Before that, 
I will call the Minister ...... (lnterruptions) 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: This clause 
is objected to on two grounds. One is the 
wealth tax on agricultural land and the 
second is about penalties ... 

~  ~ 'tlfu:!: ~ l  ~~, 

i'n:1 ~ t  ~ I 

~  ~ ~  ~ l  ~ lT, 

'J'l; .. " 'ffiT;;[ '" 'fT<1'lT ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri Jadhav, 
will you resume your seat? (Interruptions.) 
Shri Nambiar wrote to me. But he was not 
in his seat, though he has moved his amend-
ment. There should be some time limit. 
Every'body wants to speak. For that there 
was a general debate. 

~  ~ q~ : 3IT'f '1 l ~l  

if; ~ ~ T 'liT ;;IT" f<:lTT g- I it '11 w 
'ffil;;[ '" ilTor'fT ~ l  ~ I 

~  ~ 'tlfu:!: ;rourllf l~, 

i'n:1 eft ~ s  ~ I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: One hour 
and 20 minutes were spent on this. The time 
is already over. The two objections are about 
wealth tax and about the penalty for evasion. 
I do not go into the legel arguments because 
on account of the wishes of the House, the 
Attorney General was invited here and he gave 
his opinion. I would not say at any time 
that the opinion of the Government is final 
in the matter. Of course, it is for the 
Supreme Court to decide if it goes there. 
On that SCJre, I have no doubt in my mind. 
Honourable friends said that in the Gold 
Control Order or Act something has been 
declared "Itra .. ir.". But that does not 
change the scheme of the Act. I have gone 
through it. If som, rules are necessary, we 
will certainly make them. But the scheme 
has not been changed by the judgment, as 
far as I can see. It is not as if the Govern-
ment is trying to take a final decision in the 
matter. Government would not like to do it. 
If the Attorney General had any doubt in 
the matter, 1 would have dropped it. I 
have always followed the principle that if 
the Attorney General says 'no', I do not go 
with the legislation because then I must rely 
on him and I should not rely on my own 
opinion. 

My honourable friend has said that I 
should keep an open mind. Do the Hon. 
Members keep an open mind? (Interruptions). 
I see they have no open mind. They go on 
saying the same arguments throughout. 
They are not prepared to hear me.·. 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : The Minister 
never replies to the point. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: They want 
me to have an open mind. This cannot be 
left to the State legislature because the State 
legislature has no authority. Ev,en in regard 
to estate duty which is in the State List, 
they have asked the Government of India 
to h'IVe the legislation. It is a Government 
of India Act and pot the State Act. That is 
what they do not remember; they forget it 
ve"'j conveniently. This is also a matter 
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where the State has no authority. The 
authority is only with the Centre and. there-
fore. the Centre levies it. I have said that 
so far as the tax on agricultural land is 
concerned. it will go to the States. That is 
what I have said. though it is not necessary 
for me to say so; but I should certainly 
augment the income of the States if I can 
do so legitimately. Therefore. I do not 
want to go into the legal part of it. My 
bon. friend Shri M. R. Masani said that the 
agricultursits conditions had not improved ... 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : They have 
improved. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: .··or they 
have improved very little. Does he realise 
that the value of agricultural land has gone 
up more than ten times or even fifteen times? 
Land which was valued at Rs. 100 has gone 
up to Rs. 1000. and land which was valued 
at Rs. 1000 has gone up to Rs. 15.000 ..... . 

SHRI R. K. AMIN : That is becauseof 
inflation. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : One hon. 
friend said that crores of the people would be 
affected. Will crores of agriculturists have 
land valued at Rs. 250.000 ? I would be very 
happy if that is so. because then the country 
is very rich and there is no question of being 
worried about it at all. 

After all. how many people are there 
who have land worth Rs. 250.000? Only they 
will be affected who have that much value 
of land and nobody else. 

Of course. the question of valuation is a 
tricky business. I do not want. therefore. 
to take to any hasty decision in this matter. 
I would see that there is no harassment of 
any agriculturist I want to assure them 
that there is no harassment. Therefore, 
there are two or three Of four or even more 
ways whereby I can safeguard it. Therefore 
I have taken a year for this matter so that it 
does not come into operation immediately 
and it comes into operatiqp later on. One 
can rely on the data supplied by the States so 

that the Income-tax Officers do not have to 
go there; they would go there; I would like 
to see that. I would also like to· consider 
another remedy where one can accept what-
ever valuation those people put in their 
returns, and if we find it is less, I can buy 
over the land and put it to auction. This 
is what I can do. That will avoid all other 
difficulties for me. This is what I am consi-
dering eyen for other wealth-tax matters so 
that there is not much difficulty in the matter. 
There was some legel difficulty. I am battling 
with it for the last two years. I do not want 
to take a risk. But if I can do that. then 
that will solye all questions of harassment. 
So, this is what is being done. 

There was also the question of urban 
properties. Government are very seriously 
cons ide ing what is to be done about urban 
property and what ceiling can be put and 
what can be done in that regard. This is being 
very earnestly considered, and we are going in 
to this question. So, it is not as if we do not 
want to consider this or we do not want to 
tax people who can pay tax. So. all this is 
being done. Wealth canot be different for one 
property and another. Wealth is wealth What 
I have. therefore. done is that where as the 
other people, the urban people have an exemp-
tion of Rs. 100,000 plus a residential house 
up to Rs. I lakh; if he has more, there is no 
exemption. but up to Rs. I lakh he will have 
exemption-for the agriculturist I have said 
that he will have exemption up to Rs. 
250.000, that is, Rs. 150,000 more; Obviously 
an agriculturist will not have a house worth 
more than Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 25,000 or Rs. 
30.000 therefore. he will not have that kind 
of property; that is. he will not have that 
value of property. that is: he will not have 
Rs. 220,000 value of property which will be 
liable to tax if he has a house worth Rs. 
30,000. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) Wbat 
about the method of valuation ? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am trying 
to do it in such a manner that there is no 
harassment. I do not mind if I get less 
income. but I do not want to have any 
harassment. That is what I am trying 
to do. 
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Any suggestions that hon. Members have 
to give in this matter will be most welcome. 
As I have said, we are also examining and 
very seriously going into the whole question 
of how urban property can have a ceiling or 
how it can be taxed more. As it is, from 
1965-66 onwards, there is an extra wealth tax 
on urban properties; they have to pay that 
in addition to the other wealth tax. Perhaps, 
hon. Members do not seem to know or 
realise this or perhaps they have not under-
stood it. 

But that has been done for the last three 
or frour years. 

16 hrs. 

As regards penalty, why is evasion 
made 1 To save money. That is always 
so. There is no other reason for evasion. 
All these arguments are more political than 
economic. I want to make it economically 
impossible for these people to evade. If a 
person evades a tax of Rs. 300 or Rs. 500 
and if he knows that if he does so, he will 
have to pay a penalty of Rs. 50,000, he will 
think ten times before he evades Rs. 500 
tax. He will even pay Rs. 700 as tax, but 
he will not evade Rs. 500 tax. (Interruption). 
You may call it an experiment. I want to 
have a deterrent in this matter. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: What about 
genuine cases of difficulty? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have already 
provided for marginal cases of difficulty. 
My amendment No. 302 is there, where the 
initial exemption will be deducted from the 
assessed ",ealth so that he will pay penalty 
only on the morginal thing and not on the 
whole thing. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: New assess-
ments? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Even there 
this will be available. Therefore, there is 
no Question of that. The marginal things 

are provided for. Therefore, it is not as 
monstrous as my hon. friends think. But 
even if I have to be monstrous to put down 
evasion, I am prepared to be so. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER: I will first 
put the government amendments to vote. 
They are amendment Nos. 299, 300, 301 
and 302. 

The question is : 

Page 12,-

after line 25. insert-

(i) after clause (iv), the following clause 
shall be inserted with effect from 
the 1st day of April, 1970, namely:-

"(iva) agricultural land belonging to 
the assessee subject to maxi-
mum of one hundred and fifty 
thousand rupees in value: 

Provided that where the assessee owns 
any house or part of a house situate in 
a place with a population exceeding ten 
thousand and to which the provisions 
of clause (iv) apply and the value of 
such house or part of a house together 
with the value of the agricultural land 
exceeds one hundred and fifty thousand 
rupees, then the amount that shall not 
be included in the net wealth of the 
assessee under this clause shali be one 
hundred and fifty thousand rupees as 
reduced by so much of the value of 
such house or part of house as is not 
to be included in the net wealth of the 
assessee under clause (iv);" (299) 

Page 12. line 26 

for "( i)" substitute-

"(ii)" (300) 
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Page 12, line 30,-

for "(ii)" substitute-

"(iii)" (301) 

Page 13,-

for lines 3 to 12, substitute-

"(i) in the cases referred to in clause 
(a), in addition to the amount of 
wealth-tax if any, payable by him, 
a sum, for every month during 
which the default continUed, equal 
to one-helf per cent, of-

(A) the net wealth assessed under 
section 16 as reduced by the 
amount of net wealth on which, 
in accordance with the rates of 
wealth-tax 'pecified in Paragraph 
A of Part I of the Schedule or 
Part II of the Schedule, the 
wealth-tax chargeable is nil, or 

(B) the net wealth assessed under 
section J 7, where assessment has 
been mace under that section, as 
reduced by-

(I) the net wealth, if any, assessed, 
previously under section I 6 or 
section 17, or 

(2) the amount of net wealth on which 
in· accordance with the rates of 
wealth-tax specified in Paragraph 
A of Part I of the Schedule or 
Part II of the Schedule, the wealth-
tax chargeable is nil, 

Whichever is greater, 

but not exceeding, in the aggregate, an 
amount equal to the net wealth assessed 

under section 16, or as the case may be, the 
wealth assessed under section 17, as reduced 
in either case in the manner aforesaid;". (302) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall now 
put the rest of the amendments which are 
in order together to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 15,16, 17, 70, 72 to 

75, /32,133, 142, 145, 173 to 176 and 

206 to 218 were put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The ques· 
tion is: 

"That clause 24, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill" 

ll ~ ~ ~~, 
~ t  ~  'R I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At this stage, 
I am not going to permit any discussion. 

SHRI TULSIDAS JADHAV: Point 
of order. awT ~ ~ ~~  ~., ~l  

~~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In the pro-
cess of voting, how can I permit it ? 

- ~  ~~ ~ 
~ T~ I t~~~~~  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That clause 24, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The Lok Sobha divided 
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Division No. 16. 1 
Achal Singh, Shri 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Basumatari, Shri 
Bhagat, Shri B. R. 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhandare, Shri R. D.' 
Birua, Shri Kolai 
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal 
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
ChaUerji, Shri Krishna 

Kumar . 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Choudhury, Shri J. K. 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Das, Shri N. T. 
Dassappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivajirao S. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Ering, Shri D. 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal 
Govind Das, Dr. 
Gudadinni, Shri B. K. 
Gupta, Shri Ram Kishan 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Hari Krishna, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulshidas 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shri 
Jamir, Shri S. C. 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Katham, Shri B. N. 
Kavade, Shri B. R. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 

Ahmed, Shri J. 
Amin, Shri R. K. 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Brij Bhushan Lal, Shri 
Dar, Shri 'Abdul Ghani 
Deiveekan, Shri 
Deo, Shri K. P. Singh 
Deo, Shri P. K. 

'Wrongly voted for 'NOES' 

VAISAKHA 16, 1891 (SAKAl 

AYES 
Kesri, Shri Sitaram 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Krishna, Shri M. R. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Mahadeva Prasad. Dr. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Master, Shri Bhola Nath 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mehta, Shri Asoka 
Metha, Shri P. M. 
Melkote, Dr. 
Menon, Shri Govinda 
Mirza, Shri Dakar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mohinder Kaur, Shrimati 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shrimati Sharda 
Murti, Shri M. S. 
Naidu, Shri Chengalraya 
Pahadia. Shri Jagannath 
Pandey, Shri K. N. 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Pamar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Pratap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patil, Shri A. V. 
Patil, Shri Deorao 
Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Qureshi, Shri Mob d Shaffi 
Radhabai, Shrimati B. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Dhan, Sbri 
Ram Dhani Das, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Shri Chaudhary 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 

NOES 
Dhandapani, Shri 
Dipa, Shri A. 
'Ghandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Gowd, Shri Gandilingana 
Haldar, Shri K. 
Jai Singh, Shri 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 
Kalita, Shri Dhireswar 
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[ 16.08 hrs. 
Rao, Shri Jaganath 
Rao, Sbri K. Narayana. 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri J, Ramapathi 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao, Shri V. Narasimha 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddy, Shri Ganga 
Reddy. Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri R. D. 
Reddy, Shrimati Sudha V. 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Saleem, Shri M. Yunus 
Sambasivam, Shri 
Sanghi, Shri N. K. 
Sapre, Shrimati Tara 
Sayyad Ali, Shri 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Sethuraman, Shri N. 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Naval Kishore 
Shea Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shinde, Shri Annasahib 
Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Siddayya, Shri 
Siddheshwar prasad, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N. 
Sinha, Shri Mudrika 
Snatak, Shri Nar deo 
Sonavane, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Ulak., Shri Ramachandra 
Venkatasubbaiah. Shri P. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Vyas, Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 

Kandappan, Shri S. 
Khan, Shri H. Ajmal 
Khan, Shri Zulliquar Ali 
Kothari, Shri S. S. 
Madhok, Shri Bal Raj 
Masani, Shri M. R. 
Meena, Shri Meetha Lal 
Meghachandra, Shri M. 
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Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohamed Imam Shri J. 
Muthusami, Shri C. 
Naik, Shri R. V. 

Ramamoorthy, Shri S. P. 
Reddy, Shri Eswara 
Saminathan, Shri 

Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri Shri Raghuvir Singh 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shastri, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Sivasankaran, Shri 

Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sezhiyan, Shri Nair, Shri Vasudevan 

Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Patil, Shri N. R. 
Patodia, Shri D. N. 

Sharma, Shri Beni sbanker 
Sharma, Shri Narain swarup 
Shastri, Shri Prakash Vir 

Suraj Bhan, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri O. P. 
Yadav, Shri Jageshwar 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The result· 
of the division is Ayes: 132; Noes : 48. 

The Motion was adopted. 

Clause 24, as amended, was added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 2S-{Amrndment oj Act 7 oj 1964, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take up 
clause 25. I think we can confine our dis-
cussions to the controversial clauses. Other-
wise, it will take more time. Is Mr. Kothari 
moving his amendment 1 The amendments 
moved by Shri Abdul Gani Dar and Shri 
K. L. Gupta are out of order. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I beg to 
move :*. 

Page 13,-

Jor clause 25, .ub.titute-

25. In the Companies (Profits) Surtax 
Act, 1964, in the Third Schedule.-

(i) for the words and figures in the 
first para "25 per cent." substitute 
• J per cent.' 

(ii) the proviso shall be omitted. (18) 

1 have moved an amendment so that the 
proviso in the Third Schedule may be omit-
ted. The Surtax on company profits incor-
porates the principle of .progression in com-
pany taxes. When we were passing through 
inflation, there might have been some justi-
fication. But when we are emerging out of 
the recession, it is necessary that our scarce 
means and resources should be utilised elli-

ciently. In view of this, there is no justifica-
tion whatsoever for surtax which is pro· 
gressive and penalises efficiency. Mr. Bhoo-
thalingam in his report also suggested that 
the surtax on company profits should be 
withdrawn. Mr. Bhoothalingam is a finan-
cial expert of the Finance Ministry; he may 
not be there now. His suggestion should 
be followed and the surtax on company 
profits should be withdrawn because the tax 
rates are going higher and higher and they 
are adversely affecting production, savings 
and investment. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : I should likely, 
briefly, to oppose this clause. The reason 
for this clause is that while it lays down a 
ceiling of seventy per cent on the aggregate 
taxation on a company, the current rates do 
not go anywhere near 70. Why have a ceil-
ing 1 This is strange argument to say that 
because the current rates do not go across 
the ceiling, the ceiling should be abolished. 
Ceilings are meant to be permanent, to guard 
against subsequent raising of taxation. There 
i. no guarantee that if this clause i. passed, 
next year this Finance Minister or some 
other Finance Minister will not come and 
tell us to raise corporate taxation on com-
panies beyond 70 per cent. Seventy per cent 
is a high enough ceiling which was introduced 
by this very Government. The fact that it 
is not violated is not an argument against i,ts 
remaining in the law. Therefore, I oppose 
this clause. It seeks to remove the ceiling and 
opens the door to mischief in the future. 

16.10 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER i" the Chair] 

SHRI MORA RJI DESAI : It is neces-
sary, at the present economic conditions, 

• The following Members also recorded their noles :-
•• Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
AYES :-Shrimati Indria Gandhi and Shri Randhir Singh. 
NOES: Sarvashri Kirllttinan, S. D. Somasundaram and N. K. Somani. 
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for me to keep this tax, and I cannot give 
it up. Therefore, I cannot accept the amend-
ment. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: Is it necessary 
to violate the ceiling? In your statement, 
the reason given is that you do not want to 
touch the ceiling. 

SHRI MORARlI DESAI: I want it to 
remain as it is. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: You want to 
abuse this next year though, not this year. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall put the amend-
ment to vote. 

Amendment No. 18 was put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER : The Question is : 

"That clause 2S stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 25 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 26 to 29 were added to the Bill. 

Clause JO-(Amendment of Act / of 1944.) 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : I move :* 

Page IS,-

omit lines 18 to 20. (19) 

Page IS,-

omit lines 24 to 34. (20) 

Page IS,-

omit lines 38 10 40. (21) 

Page 16,-

omit lines 7 to 12. (22) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : I move :* 

Page 17,-

after line 13, insert-

"Provided that all cotton fabrics valued 
uplo Rs. Ihree per square metre shall be 
excluded from Ihe ad valorem duly'" (303) 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : I move:* 

Page 20,-

omit lines 42 and 43. (23) 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I move :* 

Page 21,-

omit lines 6 to 12. (24) 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: I 
move :* 

Page IS, lines 28 and 29,-

for "INCLUDING" subslitule "EX-
CLUDING" (220) 

Page IS, line 30,-

after "STARCH" insert-

"BUT INCLUDING". (221) 

Page 16,-

omit lines 7 to 12. (222) 

Page 17,-

for lines IS to 36, substitllt?-

"The basis of duty 10 be cbanged suit-
ably from per square metre to ad va/o-
rem" (223) 

Page 21, line 16,-

for "Eleven per cent." substitute-

"Five per cent. " (225) 

SHRI DINKAR DESAI (Kanare): I 
move :* 

Pages 16 and 17,-

for lines 43 and 44 and lines I to 36, 
respectively, substitute-

" l. All varieties of colton 10 per cent. 
fabrics whose tariff ad valorem. 
values are rupee one 
and below per square 
metre. 

IA. All varieties of 
cotton fabrics 

121 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

* Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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whose tariff values 
are over rupee one but 
below rupees two 
per square metre. 

lB. All varieties of cotton 
fabrics whose tariff 
values aTe ~  rupees 
two but below rupees 
four per square 
metre. 

IC All varieties of cotton 
fabrics whose tariff 
values are above 
rupees four per square 
metre. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR 
(Patna) : I move" 

Page 16,-

omit lines 18 to 22. 

15 per cenl. 
ad raiorem. 

20 per·cenl. 
cd l"a/orenz. 

(267) 

SHASTRI 

(271) 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : Sir, the amend-
ments that I have moved pertain to processed 
foods. petroteum and fertilisers. My colleague 
Mr. Patodia will deal with the excise duty on 
processed foods. I would like to take just 
two minutes to oppose the levy of additional 
taxation on petroleum and lubricating oils 
and on fertilisers. 

As I mentioned in my budget speech a 
month ago., petroleum and motor spirit have 
been taxed mercilessly over the last 10 to 15 
years. Every year, in spite of the uncons-
cionable burden a little more burden is put 
on road transport. Road transport has 
been held back by the Railway monopoly of 
Government at great cost to the economy of 
this country. We are aware of the injustice 
done to the small road transport operator 
whose life and business are made impossible 
and the only way the truck owner can carry 
on his business is either to overload his truck 
and have an accident or to bribe the police. 
Therefore the ad<litional duty on petroleum 
products, particularly motor-spirit, is entirely 
unconscionable and I would like to oppose 
it. 

So far as the fertilisers are concerned, I 
do not wish to repeat_he arguments that have 

been advanced not only by us here but by 
many members of the ruling party both in 
their own party forum and on the floor of the 
House. Today, the Indian peasants who Use 
fertiliser pay a price which is 50 per cent or 
more higher than the world price. Fertiliser is 
one of the capital inputs about which we talk 
so mu<:h but very I itlle is made available to 
the peasants. The' price that the peasant 
pays is 50 per cent more than his fellow-
peasants have to pay in the rest of the world. 
Therefore, there is no room for adding to his 
burden. Fertiliser is something that should 
be made cheaply available to every farmer 
because it is through it that the so called 
green revolution about which we talk so 
much but do nothing to help is being made. 
Therefore, I wish these two duties to be 
dropped. 

If the hon. Finance Minister will not 
listen to us, we shall oppose them. We shall 
divide the House of this also because we feel 
that so far as fertilisers are concerned, the 
o,erwhelming majority of the Members of 
this House do object to this excise duly being 
levied, and if the hon. Members on the other 
side care to assert themselves, we shall give 
them an opportunity to show what their real 
sentiments are. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : With regard to 
processed food, a new duty has been imposed 
on it this time 10 per cent ad,aloTem which 
will bring an additional revenue of Rs. I! 
crores to the Central Government. While 
imposing this duty I feel that the condition 
in which the industry of preserved food is 
working have been completely ignored or by-
passed. This industry is still in a state of 
infancy. They are working against every 
possible odd. They are already burdened by 
high costs due to the high cost of imported 
machinery as well as the high cost production 
like the incidence of sales laX, high electri-
city charges, municipal taxes and on the top of 
these all recently, the new imposition on free 
sugar which has increased the price by as 
much as Rs. 40 per quintal has been 
a hard blow to this industry. Many 
of the industries have already started 
closing down or they arc converting to other 
jobs. Out of a total of 900 licences already 
granted, more than 90 per cent are units 

.. Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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working in one small room. It is like a 
cottage industry which needs to be protected 
and encouraged. The imposition put by the 
Finance Minister will be a very hard blow 
which will throw the industry out of gear and 
create unemployment. I hope he will look in-
to it again and withdraw this imposition. 

A word about my amendment No 303 
regarding cotton textiles. There are about 
26 varieties on which previously specific rates 
of duty were applicable and they have now 
been converted to ad valorem basis by this 
conversion. in respect of many items, duties 
have gone up by as much as 300 per cent. 
We are not so much bothered about that. 
What we are bothered about is that many of 
these varities are such that they are used 
by poor people, they are used for industrial 
material and are export oriented. In respect 
of these items, it is very unfair to permit 
the cost to rise by a fresh imposition in 
this manner. My amendm.nt says that this 
increaser should not be applicable to any 
cloth valued up to Rs. 3 per square 
metre. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: My amendments 
are Nos. 21, 22, 25 and 26. Since amend-
ments Nos. 21 and 22 have already been 
moved, I move the other two. 

I beg to move :" 

Page 21, omit lines 22 to 34. (25) 

Page 21, omit lines 35 to 46. (26) 

We on this side of the House, are deeply 
concerned about the direct and indirect taxes 
levied on the middle..:lasses. Because of the 
convension from specific to ad l'alorem basis 
in respect of duty on sugar, the price of sugar 
in the free market has considerably gone uP. 
Practically every body has to purchase sugar 
from the free market because the rationed 
quantity is not sufficient and many of the 
villages have not been reached by the ration-
ing system. This increase in sugar price 
would adversely affect their standard of 
living. 

I would now refer to the increase in 
excise duty on petrol, cigarettes. electric 
appliances, soap and caustic soda. All these 

commodities, enter into the standard of 
living of the masses. Inflation has already 
had an impact on their standards of living 
and these levies would further squeeze the 
family budgets. Year after year, the dir";t 
and indirect taxes on the middle classes are 
being inereased. In 1960-61, indirect taxes 
amounted to, Rs. 901 crores. In 196768 
they were increased to Rs. 2558 crores. 
Most of the excise duties add to cost push 
inflation and impinge upon the standard" 
of living of the messes. 

I would not repeat what has been said 
about fertilisers. If there is free vDting, I 
believe many members on the Treasury 
Benche, would vote with us. 

Regarding export duties, the Finance 
Minster has been good enough to give some 
relief in respect of jute and tea. But may I 
submit, the time has come to take a bold 
decision. It is no use giving small reliefs in 
duty after imposing it at a high level. 
Pakistan, our chief competitor in jute. has 
been giving bonus vouchers and gaining 
ground at our expense. Therefore, the export 
duties on jute and tea should be abolished. 

SHRl SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : I 
will take only the important ones dealing 
with sugar, petroleum and fertilisers. The 
assumption that the a.t valore:n duty on 
free market sugar is meant to mop up the 
extra profits being earned by sugar mills 
I am afraid, is misplaced. Those who are 
benefited by the controlled price of sugar 
live in large cities and towns. The bulk of 
our people get sugar from the free market 
at prices which are already high. They will 
now have to pay more because of the duty 
that is being levied now. By no stretch of 
imagination can we say that sugar is a luxury 
item and should be taxed so severely by the 
Finance Minister. The rise in the excise 
duty will be passed on to the consumer. 
As soon as the duty was announced I under4 
stand the price of sugar in many places rose 
by as much as Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per quintal 
in the free market. 

Regarding motor fuel Shri Masani has 
already dealt with the point. The seven 
paise increase in duty on petrol may appear 

"'Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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tG be small in itself but experience has shown 
that any rise in tbe cost of fuel increases 
transport charges and the price of virtually 
every type of commodity availing road 
transport shows an increase in cost. 

Coming to fertilisers, this has already 
been dealt with by hon. Members on both 
sides of the House. Even the Chief Ministers 
of Assam and Uttar Pradesh have expressed 
their doubts about the wisdom of levying 
such a tax. When we talk of green revolu-
tion we should give all encouragement to the 
peasants to use fertilisers. India i. one' 
country where the use of fertilisers is at the 
lowest in comparison to world figures. In 
India it is only 8 kg. fertiliser per hectare of 
arable land as against 26 in USSR, 71 in 
USA, 1.10 in UAR and 354 in Japan. 
Because the use of fertiliser here is much 
lower we should give all encouragement 
to the peasants to use more and more 
fertilisers. Tbere i. an argument that if 
there is prosperity in agriculture, we should 
mop it uP. We should not do it just by 
levying tax on fertilisers. If there is pros-
perity in rural sector it will be reflected in 
other sources, If the rural population is pros-
perous they will buy more clothing, they will 
use more transport, they will buy more of 
other consumer tbings and their Surplus will 
be mopped up by indirect taxes. We need not 
put a tax on fertiliser for that purpose. If 
you tax fertiliser it means a tax on food 
production itself. By increasing the tax on 
fertiliser you are increasing the cost of food 
articles. In the budget of an Indian family 
60 per cent accounts for food and if the cost 
of food goes up the price. of other commo-
dities will go up and it will have an infla-
tionary tend-ncy. The other day I quoted 
some figures from an article written by 
Shri M. S. Randhaw, Vice Chancellor of 
Punjab University and another professor. 
The Finance Minister contested those figures, 
but I am still waiting for correct figures to be 
given by him. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I beg 'to 
move· : 

Page 16, omit lines 9 to 12. 

Page 16, lines 28,-

(281) 

omit "dhoties, sarees, chadders, bed-
sheets, bed-spreads." (283) 

Page 17,-

omit lines 23 to 26. (284) 

Page 17,-

omit lines 27 to 30. (285) 

Page 17,-

omit lines 31 to 34. (286) 

Page 22. 

omit lines 1 to 12. (290) 

My amendment No. 281 seeks to 
delete lines 9 to 12. These lines read like 
this: 

"Fertilisers, all sorts but excluding natural 
animol or vegetable fertilisers when not 
chemically treated." 

You know, Sir, there is scarcity of green 
manure in our country. That is one 
of the reasons why we wanted to make the 
peasants fertiliser conscious, When first 
fertiliser was introduced it was supplied to 
the pea<ants. I know in Uttar Pradesh 
because of lack, of fodder they could not 
use it properly. 

Now that they have become fertilize 
conscious and started using it, though not 
in large quantities, an ad valorem duty of 
ten per cent has been imposed. I am sure 
it will be a disincentive to the peasants and 
it will be wrong to do so. (hope the hon. 
Finance Minister will kindly bear me out 
when I say that a majority of Members of 
this Hosuse. whether in this side or that side, 
are totally opposed to this levy. I hope he 
will withdraw it. 

Then I come to my amendment No. 
282, which seeks to omit lines 18 to 22. 
We do not want any additional excise duty 
on soap used by the poor people. So, we 
oppose it. 

Then I would like to say on behalf of 
my group tbat any further taxation or 
excise duty on petrol we will have to oppose 
because it will increase the fare for the 

*Moved with the recommendation of the President . 
• 
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conveyances of the poor. Forget, for the 
time being, taxis and private cars; what 
about the fares for buses? It will certainly 
hit the poor people and so we will oppose 
it. 

Then I come to the excise duty on 
medium and coarse cloth which will affect 
our export market. Already there is severe 
competition from China in the South East 
Asian market and we are not able to export 
medium and coarse cloth to those countries. 
Because China is able to sell her textiles 
cheaper, \\e are not able to compete. Tbis 
additional duty will make the position still 
worse. At the same time, the price for 
internal consumption will also go up. So, 
it should be withdrawn. 

Coming to sugar, there is an open 
market and a controlled market. The 
difference in price between the two is very 
much. After the imposition of this addi-
tional excise duty, the open market price has 
gone up still higher. I would request the 
hon. Finance Miniter to consider once again 
objectively whether the prices should not be 
made to come down, if necessary, by with-
drawing the additional imposts. I totally 
OPPOse all tbese taxes. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: I move·: 

Page 16,-

(i) line 15,-

for "Six and a balf per cent. ad 
valorem substitute. 

"Four and a half per cent. ad 
'llllorem" 

(ii) line 16,-

for "Nine and a half per cent ad 
l.'aloremu substitute-

"Five and a half per cent ad 
valorem" (295) 

Page 16, lines 20 to 22,-

for "Six and a half per cent. ad I'alorem 
8,bstitute - "Three and a half per cent. 
ad valorem" (296) 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN I : I move· : 

Page 17,-

after line 13. insert-

"Provided that on all 'grey' qualities which 
are not subjected to any furth:::r processing a 
rebate of 30 per cent, on the excise duty 
shall be granted : 

Provided further that the excise duty 
shall be progrrssively levied as below :-

(I) for prices between 
Rs. 2.51 to Rs. 3.50... 10 per cent. 

(2) for prices between 
Rs. 3.51 to Rs. 4.50 ... 12! per cent. 

(3) for prices at Rs. 4.51 
and above 15 per cent." 

(304) 

'11 ~ ~ ; l~ ~~ l, 'fffi'<f 
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"!T'fi'\'rc: 'R ~ T~  ~  ~ or:f iffi! ~ 

f;;rn1f ~ IfllT ~  

seeks to levy excise duty on chocolates in 
bulk manufactured with the aid of power-
it ~  ~ flI; ~l T mt1c l!><: ~ ;;fill' I 

it m;rcn ~ f'f.' "!T'fi'\'rc: mqrorr <'flrrT if. ~ 
<f@ ~, ~ am: <nOfT if. ~ @ @a- ~ 
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[o;fT ~ Vir 'ltf] 
14HH Fertilisers, all sorts, but excluding 

natural animal or vegetable fertilisers wben 
not chemically treated-
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f<ro ~ I 

SHRI SRINIBAS' MISRA: Regarding 
amendment 260, I will only add a little to 
what has already been said, This is with 
respect to "Prepared or Preserved foods put 
in unit containers add ordinarily intended 
for sale", Perhaps. the hono; Finance 
Minister has not considered the effect of such 
a tax. According to him, there is evasion 
of tax and there is always a tendency in 
human beings to evade tax, What will 
happen if these foodstuffs are not really 
sold or put for sale in containers. That will 
only lead to unhygienic sale of articles and 
the weight will increase by mi xture of dust 
and dead flies, Instead of encouraging 
hygienic pack ins. the hon. Finance Minister 
wants to tax it by 10 per cent ad valorem so 
that those persons who want really to evade 
tax will sell these articles in the open instead 
of putting them into containers. I request 
him to consider the effcct of this and my 
proposal to delete it. 

Much has been said about it. While 
supporting what has been said already, I 
want to add only this. What is really being 
taxed? The laconic item is: "Fertilisers, all 
sorts, but excluding natural animal ........ All 
animals are naturaL What is meant thereby' 
I do not know. Whether there is a comma 
I do not know. 

MR, SPEAKER: Natural is for fertiliser, 
not for animaL 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I do not 
know, It says, "but excluding natural 
animal or vegetable fertilisers when not 
chemically treated." 

There are certain fertilisers which are 
chemically treated. Perhaps, the hon. 
Finance Minister must have know and 
consulted the Food Ministry also about it 
that some sort of chemical is added in the 
components. If some chemical is added, it 
is chemically treated. Does he mran 
thereby to tax components also? What is the 
meaning of all this tall talk of green r<volu-
tion when, by used of fertiliser, production 
is increasing and there is a buoyancy - you' 
say there is a buoyancy, whatever it 
means - to your economy? Your carrier 
Services are getting some profits; you are 
getting sales-tax in all other fields; you are 
getting some income out of it. You want to 
kill and eat the hen that lays golden egg. 

Allow agriculture to develop as an 
industry. Allow it to grow to such a 
height, to such a profitable extent that you 
could tax it. Even from the beginning, you 
want to tax fertiliser when people are only 
learning the use of fertiliser. What is 
being done? 10 per cent ad valorem tax is 
being levied. The impact of this should 
have been considered. I hope the hon. 
Finance Minister will consider some ways 
and means so that the impact of this tax does 
not fall heavily to .the detriment of agri-
culture, 

SHRI S.R, DAMAN!: Sir I welcome 
the relief announced by the hon, Finance 
Minitser ... 

MR. SPEAKER: What about your 
The next one is .-egarding (ertililler, amendment? 
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SHRI S.R. DAMAN!: I am coming to 
that. I also welcome the relief gi ven to 
textile industry by reducing the ad I'alorem 
duty up to Rs. 2.50 p. per S.q. metre. It is 
u~ ul to a great extent. 

In the Budget, the relief given to textile 
industry on certain qualities was for 
Rs. 9.50 crores and, on certain qualities, the 
excise duty was increased, yielding Rs. 15'30 
crores. Out of this, Rs. 1.90 crores relief 
has been given to the industry, including 
power-loom yarn and hank. 

This is the first year when Government 
is going to introduce the excise duty on an 
ad valorem basis. Up-till now the duty was 
on specific basis. To begin with, 19 
qualities have been introduced on the ad 
valorem basis. I think, next year and in 
the years to come, more and more qualities 
will be included in this ad .. alorem system. 
As a matter of policy, 1 have no objection to 
converting this specific duty into an ad 
valorem one, but we should see that it does 
proper justice to all the qualities. After 
considering all the things, I think that it 
requires some reconsideration because thiS 
rate will be the basis, the guideline, for 
future years, Therefore, it requires ,reconsi-
deration so that no quality or no manu-
facturer is unduly burdened with a heavy tax. 
With this idea I have moved this amendment 
I want to say one thing. On the ad valorem 
basis, there is no difference. For example, 
on the medium quality, here the excise duty 
starts with grey cloth; on grey quality it is 
8.7 paise, but on bleached or dyed, the duty 
is 13.7 paise; then the same quality, if it is 
mercerized, the duty is 23.7 paise and if it 
is sanforized, it is 38.7 paise, i.e., more than 
four times the duty on grey quality, whereas 
on the 01 valorem basis, the duty is up to 
7.5 per cent: whether it is grey or dyed or 
bleached or mercerized or sanforized it is 
the same. So, the advantage to the grey 
quality disappears. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
should conclude. This is not a general 
discussion. This is clause by clause conside-
ration. 

SHRI S.R. DAMANI: This is a technical 
subject. ' 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not very technical 
after all. 

SHRI S.R. DAMANI: Whatever we 
know we must explain. 

We have to help the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please try to conclude. 

SHRI S.R. DAMANI: My suggestion is 
that in the rate of ad valorem, a 30 per cent 
rebate should be given on the grey quality. 
And I can say that if the grey quality is 
processed, at that stage, the duty of 30 per 
cent or whatever they like can be put so that 
there will be no loss of revenue. This will 
do justice to the mills which are producing 
grey quality. 

Can I go on to the,second amendment? 

MR. SPEAKER: From my record I 
find that there is only one amendment in 
your name. What is the number of that 
amendment? 

SHRI S.R. DAMANI: The number is 
304. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is the only amend-
ment. 

SHRI S.R. DAMANI: There are two 
clauses in that. I will take only two minutes. 

The excise duty up to the quality of 
Rs. 2.50 is 7.5 per cent and then it jumps 
to 15 per cent. Suppose there is an increase 
of 5 paise in the quality, it will attract an 
excise duty of 19 paise. So, the mills will 
have to produce either the quality of Rs. 4 and 
above or the quality of Rs. 2.50. In. between 
there is no qulity. The effect of the excise 
duty is so heavy that it demands reconsidera-
tion. I have suggested a telescopic rate of 
excise duty so that the effect of excise duty 
is qu~  on all the qualities. 

One thing more and I will conclude. 
If the cloth between Rs. 2.50 and Rs. 4.00 
used hy middle class people is taxed, that 
will discourage many mills that are pro-
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[Shri S.R. Damani) 
ducing it It will have a long-term effect. 
My only submission is that Government 
should take into account all these difficulties 
and accept my suggestion. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
In moving my amendments 219 to 225, I am 
not going to repeat the arguments just ad-
vanced by my hon friends. I will confine 
myself ollly to t"o issues, namely the 
position of excise duty on cotton fabrics 
and electric bulbs. Two methods have been 
evolved so far as the the imposition of ex-
cise duty on cotton fabrics is concerned. One 
is ad \alorem and another is on the basis 
of some paise per metre. A distinction has 
been made in cotton fabrics as fine, super-
fine, Medium A, Medium B, coarse, etc. It 
is well-known that sometimes the coarse 
cloth costs more and it is being patronised 
by Well-te-do people only. Sometimes the 
cotton fahrics which are called fine are 
PUI chased hy poorer sections of the people. 
My suggestion is that instead of linking this 
excise duty with per metre, these should be 
ad valorem duty on all types of fabrics accor-
to its value. 

Another point I want to make is about 
the position of excise duty on vacuum and 
gas-filled bulbs. It has been suggested to 
impose an excise duty of II % on such bulbs. 
With the speedy electrification of rural areas, 
these electric bulbs are being consumed 
more in the rural areas than the towns where 
we have got gas-filled tubes and other things. 
Therefore, I suggest that the excise duty 
on bulbs which henceforth will be mostly 
used by the people in rural areas with the 
speedy electrification of these arc as, should 
be reduced to .5%. 

11ft ~~ mro ('R-ifr) : ilfv.f1:1 
l ~~,l  f<m . ~ t  270. 
271, 273, 278 am 294, 295 am 296 
iro 'f.«IT t ilfh: ml!f ~ 272 am: 297;;it 
-~a "ITfOfa 'WlT <n:: t<rn ;:r;rri't 'f.T ~ 
~ Woif.'€Ia ~ ilfh: m ~ t <n'f'f ~ T~, 
~ f<;r\1; -:a;f ;:;T ~l  ifi't qr<rn ~ T t I 

~ ~ T ifi't iro.'f.';ff ~ If I1;'f. Gl 
~~ ormit 11T'f;o f<m ~ t- 'f'T ire it 

~  'IT<fT ~ t I ~  ~~, ~ 
~ q~ T i't lfiI iT'f. ~ ~ f'f. ~ 
~~ ~ T~ ~ f'f. ~ it '>lITGT ~ ~ 
~  ~ am: ,>1fT;:;r ~ "!fr;:;r If<'ffi' q-;:;r 
~T CfTf'f. ~ t ~~ 'f.T ffi[ifoT lIT ~ ~ 
~ If<'m if il'lffifT qt aT ~~ f'f. ~ ~ 
"lIT;:;r If<'ffi q-;:;r ~, \?:+r f'f.m;ft ifi't q ~ 

~ ~a- ~, 'ITifT ifi't 0lfWIT ~  ~ 
~,~a ~~~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
'f.T ~ ~ f'f. ~ <n:: ;om;:;;; ~ if; ifTl'f 
<n:: ~ ~l T ~  <:tl.T ~ I ~q .  ifm-JiT 
lfiI ~l  f'f. TT~ ~T~-~l  ~ it ;;it 
lfiI <IT'I'f[ ~  ~ f'f. ~ "lIT;:;r If<'ffi q-;:;r 
rn if; ~ ~ ~T~ ilfh: iIf'f.t ~ it 
T~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~aT 

-:a;fif; ~ 'PfoifT{ ~  I ~  qr(f ~  ~ 

f'f. ~ ~ IififT f'f.mif ~ if;qOf lilT;:; iIf'f.t 
iit5T it T~ ~ I ~ ll t~ t it, ~  it, 
I1;'f. ~ , GllIT cfr;r "IT''''- u~ ~  *, 
ilfE/f1:1 l'ftl.R!f, ~ ~ 'f.'; 3!'fi't ~T it 
~~~~T ~~~ f'f. ~~ 
'>lll'<:;T 'tTm l[lm ~, ~ 'PI q Tl ~T ~ ~ 

ilfh: -:a;f'f.[ * 'firm ~ T ~ I WfOf\1; ~ 
<mff ifi't M <n:: ~ ~ ~ T ~ f.!; 
~ .  i't ~ (fllll'f Of Tiff 'H t<rn Oflffi't 'f.[ 

~ ~T f'f./fT I ¢<fI1; If ~ T ~ f'P 
~~ fCf¥ l[lT RlIT ~t  I 

~ ~T  3fE!f1:1 l tl.~, ~ tJ;'f. 
~ l  <r.r;to 1 6, T~  15 'H ~ ~  

~ ~  qWrc ~ ~l  'PT ~ ~ l'f{ 
~ll ~ Tt .~ l ~  
~~~ ifo<: ~  ~ I ;om 
<n-TiF ~ tJ;'P ~~ <n:: ;om if; qr;:; ~ tTlIT 
~ q~ ~, ~~  ;oij'it ~ ~a- ~ f'f. 'P+r 

rn ~ qf'i\' ~  'P<: RzrT' ~~ I f'fi<: 
3fv.r1:1 ~~l , ~ ~ 'f.[ ~~, ~ 
l[11 ~ ~ f", ~ ~  ~  'PT 'P+r rn 
~ aR ~  'f.'; ~l T ~t  I ;oqif; qr;:;, 

ilfElffi ~~l , 21 'i"O it f,r;;r.fT if; q'{§fi 

<n:: m bt« OflfflIT ~ ~ ~ I 
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~~~ ~ aT ~ ~ 
f<;nrr ~ I 

~ ~ l t  <ITtrn ~ F-rllT ~ 
aT m ~ I ;;iT sTilfw.. ~~  t;'1<'IT-
t-~  <n: t'fq omf.t 'Ii'\" qya ~ 1fT ~ 

ire ~ ~ ~ fiI; t1fq <l!1n: an'f ~ ~ 
~  anr ~ <n: ~ aT ~ <ITa 
~ ~a  'IT anr ~ ~ T ~  '!>@T 

fifO ~ ~ ~T .  OfT ~ t "ll'I'ffa ~ ~ 
~ 'fr t1fq <'TfAT ~ I ~  ~~ 

~a  <n: ~ arm: ~ I ;om ~ 
~ arrnrT<'Il if ~ lTUcr ~T  arq-;fT f'lfif.-
ffiT ~ l ~, ~t ~ T arq, 'f9;;rrar ~ I 

;om ~  ~ i'f ~ 3R<: 'ifT f'Ff'iR itaT 
~, llT~l  ~~~, ~ <n: it ~ ,~ ~ 
aT <fmlT ;;IT1f ;;iT lfrn m ~ lIT'fT ~ 
~ IlIf.t <n: ~  ~ ~ T I ;om aftij; ~ 
~  ... T ~  <n:, ;om ~  ~ ~ 

t~ ~ .T ~ ~~~, ~ 

al1]l1 <n: "1fT'fT ~ ~ aT it ~ T.  ~ 
fifO ~ B"f'ffl 'f@ ~ <Ifu; ~ <'ITlll 'fr 

tffi "IfTOfT ~~ anr grzl ~ ~~ ro 
l~~ I ~ ~ ~ ID"i it ~ ffl1Tl1 m-

~  ... T 'ff: arm; ml1i't <ro ~ ~ arh: 
f,m ~  ~ ~ ~Tq ~ ~ f<f; ~ 'Iiif-
~ lfrf.r l1!R <n: ~ aT fif¥ ~T 
qlffta ~ ~ I 

'11 ~ II1fhr ~  ire 
mtr" <to 175 l1!R 'fr ~ 'f m ~ m 
it ~ anr l;ffif ~ it ~  mi" ~ 

~ a ~~ anr T ~ 
~ T  ~~ ~, ~ f'RlT'f OfT ~ ~ ~, 
,;., 'fr t ~ 'f@ <'TfAT ~ll  I m Ut 
if ire #mtr'f ~ anr ifrr ~  ~ ~ 

. J:mi;rr ~ fifO ~~ ifR if ~ ~ l ~ ~ 
r fq;m: ... ~ I 

I 3Tif it ~ flrnf'f<il ... T qya ~ 
I ~T ~ 'fliff ... ~  'ifT aN l1"'fi Ofr ~ 

~ T~ s l~ , ~ ~  

if ~~ ~ ilffi ~ aT ~ it lll"iffl ~ I 

~~ t~~ ~ fifO w mif 
R'lTl: rn ... r ~ ~ ~ fifO ~ ~T 
q- T l~ ~  if ~ tl 

~ ... ~ 'fOr ~ ~ ~ f<f; ;;iT .~  ~ 
~ T~ <rR ~ ~ 'fOl1 Of+ft;r ~ anr 
~  ~  ;fmlf'fi" 'lFfT 'fr fffi ~  ~ 

T T~~ ~a T ~~~ 

m ~, ~ 'fr ~ ~ ... T 'flIT ~,  

~  ~ ? iTt ~ t 'fiT ~q l ~ ~  
~ fifO ~  ~ 'fiT futi; lfit ~ ~ I 
~q ~ i.r.f if arfufua ~ ,,1fTil 'fiT 

~ r.rrf.flf ~ 'fiT "iT a ~ 

;;iT lI1<it'lf<'l ~ "iT ~ ~ 'fOn:UT Rll; it I 
~ 'f;RUf aT l ~ 'IT fifO ~ T a1'f 'ITr 
m.rr it fiI;m;ff ~ Mf.r ~  'f;T+rrr 
fl1<ilr ~, ~ ~  ~ t ~ f<m ~ ~ 
~  'fOn:UT ~ ~ ftlfT ~ fifO ~q 

~ if ,f;[ ~ ~ I if ;;iT ~ ~ 
l ~ ~ B"'fif ~  ~ ~  <mf Gr 
~ I ~  ~ iMl <mil if, r.r.r ;;ITlrl 'fiT ~ t 
~~ l ~, ~ ;;IT1f ~  arm ~ I fOT'f 
~l 'fiT iti't ~ f<j;lff ~ ~ "lfTGT 

~ q B"C'fTG'f 'f@ ~ arh: 'f ~  ~ .T ~q 

~ 'f;)f q ~ ~  flfflT ~ I arrm fuTt 
~ I it iImi\T ~  ~ f<f; ll;ifO 'f.rifiT q;[lf{T 

fl1<ilT ~ ~ 'frn ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
n{ q;rfl1lf ~ anr T~ f'ii"m;fT ~ 'liT{ 
~ 'f@ flfflT ~ I . ~ if,r T~ 
~ f<f; 'fOl1 ~ 'fOl1 ~~ aT 'fiVfT ~ll  I 

~ amft, if, l1R'ftlf ~ 'ifT ~ 
~ ~ T fiI; ~ ~ ~ t ~ <n: 

mite Rlfr "iT ~ ~ ~ ~ l T ~ 
fiI;l!T 'IT f'fO ff.f.tc w <n: 9;U f'f'lTr 
ifO'tm I wit 'flIT srlffu ~  ~, ~ it ;;rfij"'fT 

T~ I arrOf ~ ~l T  l1T'i;a arrm 
,Tlf 'fOr amrr m ~ I it ~ T '1fT arq; 
~ ~ ~ T f'li W <n: fq,r ~ R'lT< 
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[ ... 1 ~q  'l1fhr] 
~ arR: <!fiR 0lT'l" 50 ~ a T~ T~ 

~ crT ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ <lll"R ~ I 

~  iffif ~ ~ f <f> arT'1 50 'Rl'9 "Il'fl1"T 

~  ~.  ~ a ~ T ~.  ~ I 
it ~~ ~ f<f> 'ft! qm ~ f<'fr; ~~ 
.mr ~ ? ~ if; r.r1Z 11I'<f ~ '1m ~ 
lIT 'lfq if; ~~  if; ~ ~ ~.  

~, m ~ t if "l{1 ~ m-"I11 ~ t .mr ~ 
'f<iT 0lT'l" ? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: One minute. 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly sit 
down? I am on my legs. Am I to throw 
this open for general discusion? What is 
the desire of the Congress members? If that 
is the desire, I am prepared to do it. Normally, 
amendments arc moved and whoever moves 
amendments is allowed to speak. But if a 
general discussion begins now, what will 
happen? He will speak for one minute, 
another friend will get up and speak for 
one minute. The moment I begin allowing 
members who have not moved amendments 
to speak, then it becomes a general discussion. 
I have no objection. But then please do not 
blame me. The moment I call one friend, 
I must call another friend also. I cannot 
say that he is in the paneJ of Chairman and 
therefore let him speak, but not Shri Jadhav. 
No please; it is not proper. If I do it, do not 
blame me. I will sit down. But it is not 
proper because it will take two hours for 
each clause. 

SHRI TULSIDAS JADA V : will 
request for two minutes ...... 

MR SPEAKER : Why you alone? 

SHRI TULSIDAS JADAV : On a point 
of order. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI 
there be point of order now? 

How can 

MR SPEAKER: What is the point 
of order? 

SHRI TULSIDAS JADAV : Under 35l. 
Ru Ie 351 says. A Jember desiring to make 

any observations on any malter before 
the House ...... 

MR. SPEAKER: 11 is a Rule. What 
is the point of order? I cannot allow so 
many people. If I allow you, I must allow 
others. Why you alone? What is the specia-
lity with you? There is no point of order. 
I have called the Deputy Prime Minister . 

SHRI TULSIDAS JADAV : I want your 
ruling. ~ 3fT'lit ~ . .,. T ~ I ~ ~ 
fsCCI ~ ~ ~ ~  m:1 
rn<fR: <iT ~ <'fTforu: I .. ~~  

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have heard 
carefully not only now, but even before the 
objections raised against the taxation on 
fertilizers and some other matters ...... 

AN HON. MEMBER, And petroleum. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Yes, petro-
leum, particularly. My Hon. friend always 
says about it. The Finance Minister and 
the Government have a diHkult task to 
perform. Everybody wants development and 
the tempo of development should go higher 
and higher. If that does not happen, there 
will be demoralisation eVen more. It is, 
therefore that one has got to mobilise 
resources. When it is said that tax on 
fertilizers will inhabit further improvement 
in agriculture, I am afraid that is not a 
correct inference because I have been seeing 
for the last three or four years that when 
prices rose fertilizers were used more and 
more. When subsidy was withdrawn, 37 per 
cent more fertilizers were used next year. 

And this will not, therefore, inhibit, 
because the profits from the use of fertilisers 
are large enough. I find that there are people 
who take from the blackmarket fertilisers at 
twice the value and yet they do it. Why? 
They do it because it profits them to do it. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN,: The supply is too 
small. (lntumptions) 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Hon. Members 
may make protestations. But this is the 
experience which I have which perhaps they 
do not have. 
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This is used mostly in irrigated areas, 
and in irrigated areas, if an acre of land 
produces a crop which gives a profit ranging 
from Rs. 1000 up to Rs, 10,000 ..... . 

'lit ~ 1fIfu:f: f;;rn<f;T "1ft 'f:r 
~ T ~ ~ 'flIT >rt<rr ? 

~T~T t  t T~T~t 
~~  

I have this on the testimony of some 
Members of the two Houses, who have them-
selves told me what profit they get. I am 
not going to name them because then my 
hon. friends may go after them. They have 
told me what their profits were from certain 
crops. Therefore, all this information is 
with me. I have consulted even some 
agriculturists with whom I have nothing to do. 
But they have also told me that this does 
not take away more than Rs. 4 out of Rs. 134 
extra profit that will be obtained by the use 
of fertilisers. This is the calculation that I have 
got from agriculturists. It is not, therefore, 
my calculation but that of agriculturists who 
do consider that it is necessary to advance 
this more and spend more money. If I have 
spent more money, if I do not get it from 
those who profit by it, from' whom else can 
one get it? 

'lit ~ mf'llT: ~  ~ T ~ T, 
a . ~ ~T~ I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I refu,e to 
believe this. This is a thing which cannot 
happen because then the man will become 
bankrupt. How can he remain in a losing 
economy'! Yes, when there is famine and 
there is scarcity, these people do have losses. 
I do say that. But then Government spends 
money at that time and helps them. All 
this money spent on irrigation and fertilisers 
and everything else benefits certain class of 
agriculturists from whom only this will come. 
Therefore, it was thought fit to levy this. 
I had said that the Cabinet would decide it. 
The Cabinet has c'ecided it ; so. it i. not I 
myself who have decided it. Therefore, I 
cannot withdraw this exci.e duty. 

In regard to sugar it was said that the 
duty Iud increased the price of sugar. Before 

the budget, the price of sugar in the free 
market was Rs. 3.55, and on 30th April it 
was Rs. 3. 10. And yet my hon. friend begins 
to tell me that the prices have increased. 
I bave therefore, taken this excise from the 
profits of the people who sell it in the open 
market. So, the charge that is made that 
the price has increased is not true. 

17 hrs. 

I have already declared certain concessions 
for power looms and for the other cloth; up to 
Rs. 2.50 for ordinary cloth, I have reduced 
it to half and so also to Rs. 4 for some other 
cloth. Beyond that, it is not possible for me 
to go. Of course, if the time comes and it 
is necessary, then I have always considered 
it from time to time as the economy demands 
and as the production demands. That is 
also being done; as we do in the matter of 
jute or other things, in the matter of textiles 
a150, one can do it. Therefore, I am giving 
effect to these concessions by notifications 
and not by amendment of these provisions. 
Therefore, these amendments are not 
necessary. 

I have also said that on power· driven 
pumps the duty has been given up. All this 
will be given effect to by notification, and 
therefore, I cannot accept any of these 
amendments. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : What about 
compost? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Compost 
does not attract this at all. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA When 
chemical is added? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Only on that 
chemical it will be put and on nothing else. 
SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: When it is 
chemically treated? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: That is all 
wrong. I know how compost is made. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: What about 
the container? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Nothing is 
to be added. I have also excluded it up to 
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[Sbri Morarji Desai] 
Rs. 50,000 production. Therefore, all tbose 
other people also will be exempted; even the 
larger sector will get that much exemption. 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall first put 
amendment No. 22 to clause 30 to the vote 
of the House. 

SHIH K. SURYANARAYANA (Eluru) : 
The question is : 

On a point of clarification. "Page 16, omit lines 7 to 12". (22) 
SHRI M. R. MASANI: Amendment 

No. 22 may be put separately. The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No, 171 
Ahmed, Shri J. 
Amin, Shri R. K. 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Birua, Shri Kolai 
Brij Bhushan Lal. Shri 
Deiveekan, Shri . 
Deo, Shri K. P. Singh 
Deo, Shri P. K. 
Dwivedy, Shri Surendranath 
Gowd, Shri Gandilingana 
Gowda, Snri M. H. 
Gowder, Shri Nanja 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lal 
Jha, Sh t Shiva Chandra 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Agadi, Shri S. A. 
Abirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Babunath Singb, Shri 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Basumatari, Shri 
Bhandare. Shri R. D. 
Bhanu Prakash Singh, Shri 
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal 
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Chatterji, Shri Krishna 

Kumar 
Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Choudhary, Shri Valmiki 
Choudhury, Shri J. K. 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Das, Shri N. T. 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivajirao S. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dwivedi,Shri Negeshwar • 

• Wrongly voted for 'Aye.,' 

AYES 

Kandappan, Shri S. 
Kiruttinan, Shri 
Kothari, Shri S. S. 
Krishna, Shri S. M. 
Lakkappa. Shri K 
Masani, Sliri M. R. 
Meena, Shri Meetha Lal 
Meghachandra, Shri M. 
Misra, Shri Srinibas 
Mohamed Imam, Shri J. 
Nair, Shri Vasudevan 
Nihal Singh, Shri 
Patil, Shri N. R. 
Patodia, Shri D. N. 

NOES 
Ering, Shri D. 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal 
Govind Das, Dr. 
Gudadinni, Shri B. K. 
Gupta, Shri Ram Kishan 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Hem Raj,Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulsidas 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shri 
Jamir, Shri S. C. 
Kamble, Shri 
Kamala Kumari, Kumari 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kavade, Shri B. R. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Krishan Singh H. R. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kurecl, Shri B. N, 
Lakshmikanthamma Shrimati 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Maharaj singh, Shri 

117.06 brs. 
Satya Narain Singh, Shri 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Beni Shanker 

• Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri. Shri Sheopujan 
Sivasankaran, Shri 
Somasundaram, Shri S. D. 
Sondbi, Shri M. L. 
Tapuriah, Shri S. K. 
Vidyarthi, Shri R. S. 
Yadav, Shri Jageshwar 

Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Master, Shri Bhola Nath 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mehta, Shri P. M. 
Melkote, Dr. 
Menon, Shri Govinda 
Minimata. Shrimati Agam 

Dass Guru 
Mirza, Shri Barkar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mrityunjay Prassad, Shri 
Mukerjec, Shrimati Sharda 
Murti. Shri M. S, 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Pandey, Shri K.· N. 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patel Shri, Manibhai J. 
Patil, Shri A. V. 
Patil, Shri Deorao 
Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Sham 
Radhabai, Shrimati B. 
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Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Rajasekharan, Shri 
Ram, Shri T. 

Reddi, Shri G. S. 
Reddy, Shri Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Antony' 
Reddy, Shri R. D. 

Sethuraman, Shri N. 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Naval Kishore 
Sheo Narain, Shri 

Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Dhani Das, Shri 

Reddy, Shrimati SUdha V. 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 

Shinde, Shri Annasahib 
Shiv Chandika Prasad Shri 
Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N. 

Ram Sewak, Shri Chowdhary 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 

Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Sadhu Ram, Shri . 
Saha, Dr. S. K. Ram Swarup, Shri 

Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, 
Shri 

Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri J. Ramapathi 
Raut, Shri Bhola 

Saleem, Shri M. Yunus 
Salve, Shri Narendra Kumar 
Sambasivam, Shri 

Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. Sapre, Shrimati Tara 

Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayyad Ali, Shri 

Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 

Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sen, Shri P.-G. 

Vyas, Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeet 

MR. SPEAKER 
division is : 

The Result· of the 

Ayes: 41; Noes: 129. 

The mol ion was ~ l  

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put all the 
other amendments to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 19, 20, 21, 23 10 26, 
22010223,215,267, 271, 281, 28310 286, 
290,295, 296, 303 and 304 were pul and nega-
tived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That clause 30 stand part of the Bill." 

The mol ion was adopted. 

C1allse 30 was added 10 the Bill. 

Clauses 31 an:1 32 were added 10 Ihe Bill 

Clause 33-(Amendmenl of Act 580/1957) 

MR. SPEAKER: We take up Clause 33. 
Before we discuss it. I want to make a state· 
ment. Thore is a meetiDg at 6.30 P. M. It 
is a memorial meeting and I think \\e should 
enable the Members of Parliament to attend 
that meetiDg. Therefore, we should finish 
the third reading also. We can do that if 

hon. Members cooperate. There will be no 
difficulty because only the First Schedule and 
a few other clauses are there. If the hon. 
Members do not insist on their right, the third 
reading stage also be over, so that we can go. 
But if they want to speak, I shall sit and 
they shall . sit but there will be no use like 
that because the others will go. 

Now, there are amendments to clause 33. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I move:t 

Page 24,-

omil lines 24 aDd 25 (27) 

I do not want to speak on this amend-
ment. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I beg 
to move:t 

Pages 24 and 25,--

for lines 29 to 43 and 1 to 13 

respectively. substitute-

"I. All varieties of COttOD 
fabricswhose tariff values ear 
rupee one and below per 
square metre . 

10 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

• The following Members also recorded their votes for Noes: Sarvshri Shashi Bhushan and 
K. Suryanarayana. 

tMoved with the recommendation of the President. 
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IA. All varieties of cotton fabrics whose 
tariff values are over rljpee one but 
below rupees two per square metre. 

lB. All varieties of cotton fabrics whose 
tariff values are over rupees two but 
below rupees four per square metre. 

Ie. All varieties of cotton fabrics whose 
tariff values are above rupees four 
per square metre. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I beg to 
move: • 

Page 25,-

omit lines 6 to 13 (291) 

MR. SPEAKER: I put all amendments 
to clause 33 to the vote of the House. 

Amendmtnts Nos. 27, .268 and 291 were put 
and negali_ed. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That clause 33 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 33 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 34 was added to the Bill. 

The first Schedule 

MR. SPEAKER: We take up the First 
Schedule now. There are a number of 
amendments. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: I want to move 
all the amendments in my name except 31,35 
and 42. 

I beg to mo,", • 

Page 26, line 39,-

for 'IRs. S,()(X)" substitute "Rs. 7 f 500" 
(28) 

Page 26, line 41,-

for "Rs. 5,000" substitute "Rs. 7,500" 
(29) 

12! per cent. 
ad valorem. 

15 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

20 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

Page 26, line 42,-

268 

for "Rs. 5,000" substitute "Rs. 7,500" 
(30) 

Page 29, line 24,-

for "Rs. 5,000" substitute "Rs. 7,500." 
(32) 

Page 29, line 26.-

for "Rs. 5,000" substitute "Rs. 7,500." 
(33) 

Page 29, line 27,-

for "Rs. 5,000" substitute "Rs. 7,500" 
(34) 

Page 31,-

omit lines 1 to 4. (37) 

Page 34, line 41,-

for "Rs. 5,000" SUbJ'litu/e "Rs. 7,500" 
(39) 

Page 34, line 43,-

for "Rs. s,OOOtt substitute' iRs. 7,500" 
(40) 

Page 34, line 44,-

for "Rs. 5,000" substitute "Rs. 7,500" 
(41) 

Page 37,-

omit lines 44 to 47. (44) 

Page 38,-

omit lines 41 to 44. (47) 

• Moved with the recemmendation of the President. 
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Page 35,-

lor lines I to 27, substitute-

"(3) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
10,000 but does not exceed Rs. 15,000. 

(4) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
15,000 but does not exceed Rs. 20;000. 

(5) where the total imcome exceeds Rs. 
20,000 but does not exceed Rs. 25,000. 

(6) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
25,000 but d)es not exceed Rs. 30,000. 

(7) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
30,000 but does not exceed Rs. 50,000. 

(8) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
50,000 but does not exceed Rs. 70,000. 

(9) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
10,000 but does not exceed Rs. 1,00,000. 

Page 35, line 42,-

for "Ks. 4,000" substitute- "7,500" 
(161) 

Page 36, line 48,-

for "Rs. 4,000" substltute- "7,SOCr' 
(162) 

The First Schedule i. on direct taxes. 
We go back again from excise duty to the 
income-tax provisions and the amendments 
I ha;e moved seek three objectives. 

The first is to raise the exemption limit 
from the present figure of Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 
1,500. This was recommended by Mr. 
Bhoothalingarn in his report last year which 
We had hoped would be given effect to by 
this Government. At present money values 
Rs. 4,000 is a fraction of what it was some 

Its. 150 plus IS per cent. of the amount 
by which the total income exceeds Rs. 
10,000; 

Rs. 1,500 plus 20 per cent. of the amount 
by which the total income exceeds Rs. 
15,000; 

Rs. 2,500 plus 30 per cent. of the amount 
by which the total income exceeds Rs. 
20,000; 

Rs. 4,000 plus 40 per cent. of the amount 
by which the total income exceeds Rs_ 
25,000; 

Rs. 6,000 plus SO per cent_ of the amount 
by which the total income exceeds Rs. 
30,000; 

Rs. 16,000 plus 60 per cent. of the 
amount by which the total income exceeds 
Rs. 50,000; 

Rs. 28,000 pius 65 per cent. of the 
amount by which the total income exceeds 
Rs_ 70,000;" (160) 

years ago. Quite rightly Mr. Bhoothalingam 
points out that collecting money from those 
very amall people does not give much money 
but adds a great deal to the income-tax 
administrative expenditure and Cleates great 
hardship for people who do not earn even 
Rs, 1,500 a year. The first amendment that 
I have moved is to raise the 600r from Rs. 
4,000 to Rs 1,500. 

The second amendment is to defeat the 
attempt to raise the rate of income·1ax on 

. small people with incomes between Rs. 
10,000 and Rs. 20,000 per year. I have 
already argued this when the Budget was 
unde. discussion; and I pointed out how this 
class, the lower middle class people with 
fixed incomes, whose cost of living goes up 
but whose incomes have remained more or 
less stagnant, enjoy incomes even lower Ihan 
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the income of the industrial workers. This 
elass, which is the back-bone of society, is 
being ground down between inflation and 
excessive taxation, and yet this is the class 
which the Finance Minister has selected to 
burden still further. We oppose additional 
taxation on those with incomes between Rs. 
10,000 and Rs. 20,000. 

The third item is the lowering of the 
floor of direct taxes on firms. Firms are 
already being taxed first as a firm and then 
as partners. That is a measure of double 
taxation which was already an Injustice. 
Now the Finance Mini<ter seeks to bring ill 
smaller firms "ho do not make a profit of 
even Rs. 25,000 a year; he wants to lower 

"(2) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
7,000 but does not exceed Rs. 
10,000. 

Page 27, line 29,-

Jor "Rs. 7000" substilule "Rs. 9000 (153) 

Page 27, line 38,-

for "Rs. 4000" substilute "Rs. 7000 (154) 

Page 35, line 1,-

for "17 per cent." substitute "15 per 
cent." (155) 

Page 35, line 4,-

for '"23 per cent." substllute "20 per 
cent." (156) 

Page 35, line 42,-

for hRs. 4,000" substitute uRs. 7,OCK),' 
(m) 

• 

the limit from Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 10,000. A firm 
that makes a profit of R •. 800 a month will 
have to pay double taxation, first a< a firm 
and then as part ners. 

Taken together, my amendments deal 
with these three aspects which we want to 
correct. 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM: I move:" 

Page 26,-

Jor lincs 38 and 39, .ubslitute-

"(1) Where the total income 
does not exceed Rs. 7,000 Nil;" (151) 

Page 26,-

Jor lines 40 to 42, substilule-

Rs. 250 plus 10 per cent of the amount by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 7,000 
(152) 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I move:" 

Page 29,-
omit lines 15 to 19 (31) 

Page 30,-

omit lines 19 to 37 (36) 

Pages 34 and 35,-

for lines 40 to 44 and I to 27 respectively, 
substitute--

"The rates of income-tax shall be the same 
as in Part I of this Schedule" (38) 

Page 37,-

omil lines 28 to 32 (43) 

Page 38,-

for lines 4 to 17, substitute-

"Tl>e rates of income-tax shall be the 
same as in Part I of this Schedule" (45) 

Page 38,-

omit lines 18 to 36 (46) . 
--------------

• Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Page 35,-

for lines I to 27,-sub5litute-

"(3) where the total iDcome exceeds Rs. 
10,000 but does not exceed Rs. 15,000. 

(4) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
15,000 but does not exceed Rs. 20,000. 

(5) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
20,000 but does not exceed Rs. 25,000. 

(6) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
25,000 but does not exceed Rs. 30,000. 

(7) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
30,000 but does not exceed Rs. 50,000. 

(8) where the lotal income exceeds Rs. 
50,000 but does not exceed Rs. 70,000. 

(9) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
70,000 but does not exceed Rs. 1,00,000. 

(10) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
1,00,000 but does not excee'!.. Rs. 2,50,000. 

(11) whore the total income exceeds Rs. 
2,50,000. 

Page 38,-

for liDes 4 to 17, substilule-

"(I) where the total income does Dot exceed 
Rs. 25,000. 

(2) where the total iDcome exceeds Rs. 
25,000 but does Dot exceed Rs. SO,OOO. 

(3) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
50,000 but does not exceed Rs. 1,00,000. 

(4) where the total income exceeds Rs. 
1,00,000. 

Page 39 and 40,-

for lines 18 to 36 and 1 to 10, respecti-
vcly, subslitule-

"I. In the case of a domestic company. 

Rs 750 plus IS per cent of the amount by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 10.000; 

Rs. 1,500 plus 20 per cent of the amount by 
which the total iDcome exceeds Rs. 15,000; 

Rs. 2,500 pluse 30 per cent of the amount by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 20,000; 

Rs. 4,000 plus 40 per cent of the amount by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 25,000; 

Rs. 6.000 plus 50 per cent of the amount by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 30,000; 

Rs 16,000 plus 60 per cent of the amount by 
which the total iDcome exceeds Rs. 50,000; 

Rs. 28,000 plus 65 per cent of the amount by 
which the total iDcome exceeds Rs. 70,000; 

Rs. 47,500 plus 70 per cent of the amount by 
which the total iDcome exceeds Rs. 1,00,000; 

Rs 1,52,500 plus 75 pe: cent of the amouDt by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 2,50,000; 

(82) 

Nil 

6 per cent of the amount by which the total 
income exceeds Rs. 25,000; 

Rs. 1,500 plus 8 per cent of the amount by 
which the total income exceeds Rs. 50,000: 

Rs. 5,500 plus 12 per cent of the amount by 
which the to al income exceeds Rs. 1,00,000; 

(85) 

45 per ceDt of the total income." (86) 
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Page 40,-

for lines 13 to 23, subsl ;IUl0-

"royalties or fees for rendering technical 
services received from an Indian concern 
in pursuance of an agreement made 
with the Indian concern where such 
agreement has been approved by the 
Central Government. (88) 

Page 27. line 38,-
for "4,000" substilule "8,000" (275) 

Page 28. line 40,-
for ~ ,  substitute "8,000" (276) 

Page 35, line 42,-
for "4,OOOt9 substilute "8,000" (277) 

Page 36, line 48,-
for '"4,000" substitute "8,000" (278) 

I submit that the unkind,st cut in the 
Budget is the increase in the tax on the 
middle class. I refer to persons with incomes 
between Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 20.000 and also 
firms, which belong to the middle class 
people, whose incomes range between 
Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 25,000. I am really 
surprised that the Finance Minister should 
have selected this particular group, for 
additional taxation, because there is no justifi-
cation for it. Inflation has already eaten into 
ther eal value of money and increased taxation 
is a very unkind cut indeed. Even at this 
late stage, I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to reconsider it, 

Secondly, may I submit that in the last 
year's budget, the tax on unearned income 
had been reduced. To reduce tax on that 
and to increase tax on earned income, parti-
cularly of the middle-classes is, in my 
opinion, a highly retrograde step. There i, 
no justification whatsoever for this. So, 
with all the emphasis at my command, I 
oppose this measure. 

I "auld submit that "'ith regard to 
earned income, there should be a straight 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I move: 

Page 29,-
fvr lines 23 to 39, subsli/ule-

(I) where the total !ncome does not 
exceed Rs. 25,000. 

50 rer cent 

deduction of eight per cent out of the earned 
income, because the people who work, save 
and invest should not be treated on a par 
with those who obtain income from house 
and other propertires. Therefore, I strongly 
plead for it. 

May I point out that direct tax consti-
tutes what I would call surgery without 
anaesthesia. The direct taxes not only 
hurt the people but also adversely affect 
the capacity of the people to work, to save 
and and to invest. It is hardly a 
coincidence that India, which is the highest 
taxed country in the world, also h35 the 
lowest growth rate. Countries like West 
Germany and Japan have advanced conside-
rably because their taxation levels are reason-
able. If there is a high level of evasion in 
this country, that also is directly connected 
with the high level of taxation. I would 
like to emphasise that. 

Finally, may I point out that the tax on 
registered firms has also been going up consi-
derably ? In Bombay and Calcutta, wherever 
I have been, I have been approached by 
professional people like solicitors and accoun-
tants and others saying that the surcharge on 
professional income should be reduced. I 
would submit to the Finance Minister that 
he should consider this proposal favourably 
this year or neat year. The profesoional 
people are a class of intellectuals and they 
should be given fair treatment. They pay 
their taxes properly, and they ass;'t the 
Finance Minister by bringing assessees to the 
right path. If they do not do their job 
properly, you may penalise them. I submit 
that they should be given better treatment. 

Nil 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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(2) where the 
R •. 25,000 
Rs.SO,OOO. 

total income exceed. 
but does not exceed 

(3) where the total income exceeds 
Rs. 50,000 but does not exceed 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

(4) where the total income exceeds 
Rs.l,OO,OOO. 

Page 37,-

for lines 36 to 47, subsli/ule-

5 per cent of the amouDt by which the total 
income exceeds Rs. 25, 000; 

Rs. 1,250 plus 10 per ceDt of tbe amouDt 
by whieb tbe total income exceeds Rs. SO, 
000; 

Rs. 6,250 plus 15 per cent. of the amount 
by which the total exceeds Rs. 1,00,000; 

(263) 

(1) where the total income does not Nil; 
exceed Rs. 10,000. 

(2) where the total income exceeds 
Rs. 10,000 but does not exceed 
Rs.20,OOO. 

(3) where the total income exceeds 
Rs.20,OOO. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Sir, all my amend-
mcDlS deal with, and seek to raise the 
exemption limit for individual direct taxation 
to Rs. 7,500. Here, I would invite the 
kind attention of the Finance Minister to 
the categorical recommendation made by the 
Bhoothalingam Report, wherein it is stated: 

"For both economy and on practical 
administrative grounds, I would, there-
fore, strongly recommend a substantial 
raising of the exemption limit and 
would suggest that the limit be fixed 
at Rs. 7,500 for individuals and ...... " 

"This would be justifiable merely on 
the increase in prices ignorhg all 
other considerations. By doing so, 
the number of tax-payers in the register 
will be reduced by about 1.7 million 
(on the assumption that to the 700,000 
in this class in 1963-64 would have 
been added one million out of the 
increase of 1.2 million since then.)" 

5 per cent. of the amOUDt by which the 
total exceeds Rs. 10,000; 

Rs. 5000 plus 10 per ceDt of the amouDt 
by which the total exceeds Rs. 20,000." 

(265) 

He S:lYS that the uloss of revenue" 
will be oDly of the order of Rs. 7 to 8 
crores. He says that the effideDcy of tax 
collection would increase, because, 

"Some Revenue officials have estimated 
that if work OD petty assessments i. 
cut out, the improvemeDt iD the quality 
and speed with which the remaining 
work can be done, e.g., by expenditious 
disposal of appeals, better investigation, 
e'c., will lead to increase of tax collec-
tions by Rs. 100 crores for some years 
besides an immediate iDcrease of about 
Rs. 200 crores mel'ely by finalisatioD 
of pending assessments." 

So, the Boothalingam Report has given 
a categorial recommendation to the above 
effect in this regard. 

There is one argument that everybody 
should contribute to the O1tional develop-
ment by paying taxes. Direct tax is not the 
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only source of income because even if a 
man just earns Rs. 100 a month, he has to 
pay indirect taxes on many articles and that 
goes for development. So, there is no basis 
for saying that only by direct taxation, the 
people could pay for the development of 
the nation, and contribute to the welfare 
of the country. When there is an abnormal 
increase in the prices, and there is an 
inflationary tendency, when the rupee value 
has fallen so much, there is all the more 
reason why an increase in the exemption 
limit to Rs. 7,500 as recommended by Mr. 
Bhoothalingam should not be given effect. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: I move· : 

Page 26, omit lines 40 to 42. (292) 

Page 26, line 43, 
for "15 per cent." substitute "5 per 

cent." (293) 

In my amendment No. 292. I want to 
omit lines 40 to 42, and in my amendment 
No. 293, I want to change 15 per cent to 
five per cent. 

In supporting these amendments, 
would only like to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Finance Minister that after all 
the prices of commodities have increased so 
much today that the middle·c1asses suffer 
the most, and this income-range of Rs. 5,000 
to Rs. 10,000 absolutely belongs to the 
middle-class cadre. 

Either the exemption limit should be 
raised or the rate of tax should be reduced to 
5 per cent. I hope the Deputy Prime 
Minister will coo sider this. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA ; I beg 
to ~ : 

Page 26, lines 40 to 42,-

for "Rs. 250 plus 10 per cent. of the 
amount by which the total income exceeds 
Rs. 5,000;" 

subsl/lute "R •. 250;" (180) 

Page 26, lines 43 to 45,-
for "Rs. 750 plus 15 per cent" of Ihe 

amount by which the total income exceeds 
Rs. 10,000;" 

substitute "Rs. 750;" (181) 

Page 27, lioe 19,-

for "70 per ceot." 

slibstilule-

"98 per cent" (182) 

Page 27, Iioe 22,-

for "75 per cent." substitute "99 per 
cent." (183i 

~ ~~ if arT'f qi";f 1l:'lm ~ "'fro 
orR ~ 1l:orR ~ 1f;Jf ~  ~ ~ ~
'R ~ t'ffi' 1!lJ 'rofc ~~ ~ ~ orR 1!lJ 

~ ~ ,,11m orR <j];1l: l ~T  ~ 'f.1f ~ t  
~~ ~ ~~~~  

1l:Jf l ~ ;;rr;ffl ~ f1f; ~  if amr 
~ 'fir arTJf1!;ft 1f;Jf ~ I ~ <'ftlT ~ ~ <f.t 
~T ~ ~ I 1!lJ 'l:;;m: lJT<'fT'fT ~  
arTJf1!'fr ~ ~ .T ~  ~  mcr-am 
~  ~  ~ I ~ ~  ~ ;;it ~ 'f1l: ffi;r 
arf.t <1"J 'R ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  
m ~ Cit mcf-;m; m ,,'fit ~ 
1f;ptr ~ I ~ 1l:orR ~ T~ orR q- ~ ~ 
C('1f; ~T m<'fRT arTJf1!'fr ~ ~ .  ~ 

a ~ T ~  ll:OIH ~ am: ~ t I ~ ~ 

~  orTJf1!'fT ~ ~ I ~ ffir ~ T 
T ~ I i'rf'f.'f ~  ~ q.1!T \l.)CIT ~ I it 

m'T ~ ~ f;;{ir<r.t 3TN ~ ~ m'll1f;T 
m ~ ~ ~ I fqm if; ~ if orR 'fflT'T 
tim if; ~ if ~ t ~ 'fi'<: R<rr ~ f1f; it 
~5 T~ .n'T ~ I ~  'R ~ . ~ ~ 
~ ;;rr;n T ~ fm ~ T t 'aClJT'l: 
~ 'f1l: tR ~ ~, ~ ~ ff'ln:c \jJ) ~, 
~~~  ~ ~ ~ 
<'f'TifT 'ifTf'l:it, ~  it ~ 1f;ll:crT ~ I i'rf'f.'f 

·Moved with the at ~  of the President. 
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if T~ T f", arm f;;rcr;rr ~  ~  ~ ~ 

,~ ~, ~ ~  t ~ m ~l  f'f'lll 

;;rm T ~ I ~ am: 'l'ir\l" ~  oft 3IT'f 

~T ~ ~ "<[ ~  ~ T .~ I 

~t, ~ arnrrn ~  l T~ ~ \'rfif;if 
~ ~ ~ 'fJf ~ ~ 'f<: 3IT'f ~ ~ 

"'¥'IT ~ ~ am: ~ u~ ~ ~ 
arm ~ ;oif 'f<: 75 ~ 3IT'f ~  ~ 
~ I if ~ T f", f;;fif'fiT arrllG'fT ~  ~ 

~a ~a  ~~~~~ 

'R 98 ~ omrrr T ~ if f'" 70 ~ 
am: f<il'f'lft T~ ~ ~ lT .~, :0;; 'l'<: 
99 l ~  arr'f l'f'lTll' I 7t "fTtr "1fm <il+nT 
~ a- ,~ 'fT t~ u it ~ I ~~ m 
arf"", ~ f'f;lIT ;;rm T ~ I ~ s ~  

f;;fif'fiT if ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ m 7t mrr 
~ arm ~ I if u ~ mm if arr ;;rfct 

~ aft, ~ t~ if arr ;;rfct ~ I ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~  v.rr ~ am: ~ 'f<: 
98 am: 99 ~ ~ <'flfifl' l ~ I 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : By this 
Finance Bill, two of the very serious assu-
rances given by the Food Minister to this 
House have become casualties. Just now 
we have seen the fate of levy on ferti-
lisers. 

Regarding the taxation on cooperative 
societies, a look at the calculation will show 
that for an income of Rs. 50,000, a coopera-
tive society will pay Rs. 13,750 whereas a 
registered firm will pay only Rs. 1500 as tax 
on an income of Rs. 50,000. I know the 
answer will be that cooperative societies are 
gelling so many remissions and advantages 
in other directions. May be true, but that 
does not mean that wh ichevcr cooperative 
societies come within your taxable powers, 
they should be taxed at these higher rates. 

Then, it is said, "Where the total income 
does not exceed Rs. 5,000- 5 per cenl". If 
YOU "ant to ... y chargeable income, say 
chargeable income. Why say total income 
and mislead like this? Even after giving 

exemptions, in consonance with their princi .. 
pIes and the encomiums showered by them 
on the cooperative movement, they should 
say that co-operative societies should be 
treated on a par with private registered 
firms even in addition to advantages given 
elsewhere. I hope the hon. Finance Minister 
will consider this and bring the level of taxa-
tion on co-operative societies down. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
Sir, I move my amendments to the First 
Schodule. I beg to move· : 

Page 26, line 38,-

for "5 per cent", substitute-

"2 per cent". (229) 

Page 26, line 40,-

for "Rs. 250 plus 10 per cent." 

substilute-

"Rs. 100 pius 5 per cent." (230) 

Page 26, line 43,-

for "Rs. 750 plus 15 per cent." 

substitute-

"Rs. 350 plus 10 per cent." (231) 

Page 27, line 38,-

for "Rs. 4,000" subslilule-

"Rs. 5,000." (232) 

Page 29,-

omit lines 16 to 19. (233) 

Page 30,-

omit lines 1 to 4. (234) 

Page 31, line 35,-

for "55 per cent." subs/ilule-

"50 per cent." (235) 

Page 31, line 37,-

for "Rs. 10,00,000" substilute-

"Rs. 5,00,000". (236) 

• Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Page 31,-

for lir.e 40 subslitule-

"(ii) in any other case-

(a) where the total in-
come does not ex-
ceed Rs. 2,50,000 

(b) on the balance or 
the total income. 

Page 38,-

for lines 4 to 17, subslilule-

"(I) where the total income does 
not exceed Rs. 25,000 

(2) where the total income exceeds 
Rs. 25,000 but does not exceed 
Rs.50,OOO. 

(3) where the total income exceeds 
Rs. 50,000 but does not ex-
ceed Rs. 1,00,000. 

(4) where the total income exceeds 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

My amendments ran into three calegories. 
The first category relates 10 the rates of 
tax between Rs. 5000 and Rs. 15,000. I know 
the hon'ble Deputy Prime Minister and 
Finance Minisler and his pack of advisers 
are very allergic to the reduction of slabs 
of tenable income. Therefore I have 
suggested anolher melhod. I have suggested 
thai where the total income does not exceed 
Rs. 5000 instead of 5 per cent this tax should 
be 2 per cent and when the income exceeds 
Rs. 5000 but does not exceed Rs. 10,000 
the tax should be Rs. 100 plus 5 per cent 
and so on. The group earning belween 
Rs. SOOO and Rs. 15,000 mostly represent 
middle class and salaried persons. Sir, they 
are the most hard-hit persons in this taxation 
scheme. 1 r you analyse the number of 
assessees falling in this group you will find 
Ihat the majority of them arc salaried persons 
and with their fixed incomes it is very 
difficult for them in t~ s  days of rising 
prices to maintain their soul and body 

50 per cent. 

60 per cent 
(237) 

Nil; 

5 per cent of the amount by which 
the tolal income exceeds Rs. 
25,000; 

Rs. 1,250 plus 10 per cent of the 
amounl by which Ihe lotal ~ 

exceeds Rs. 50.000; 

Rs. 6,250 plus 15 per cent of the 
amount by which the tolal income 
exceeds Rs. J ,00,000. (238) 

togelher. Therefore, this is an amendment 
which deserves a litlle sympathy at tho 
hands of our Finance Minister and I hope 
he would be good enough to give at least 
to this class some concession. 

The second calegory of amendmenls 
relates to the rales for companies. I have 
suggesled some rates for those companies 
which have got smaller incomes as against 
those "hich have bigger incomes. In India 
we have still to learn to carry on our 
business through corporate bodies like 
companies and it is still in a nebulous stage. 
I would thererore suggest .that in order to 
give a boost to company formation some 
leniency should be shown to those companies 
which have got lnwer income •. 

As regards the much raised question of 
regislered firms many hon. friends have 
poinled out that Sbri Bhoothalingam and 
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other experts have sugaested that this 
is a double tax on income. If four persons 
having an income of Rs. 2500 each join 
together they will be assessed for Rs. 10,000 
and taxed whereas they would not be 
assessable if they got that much income 
individually. This is a great hard,hip and 

submit that the slatus quo so far as 
registered firms are concerned should be 
maintained. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Sir, as can 
be appreciated, there is bound to be oppo-
sition to all increases in taxation. The 
taxation on Rs. 10,000 and above has been 
objected to. The increase in taxation is not 
very much. On an income of Rs. 12,000 you 
will pay only Rs. 44 more per year. 
Therefore. it is not sucb an increase as my 
hon. friends have tried to point out. The 
increase i. on the higher incomes. After Rs. 
20,000 it will be Rs. 275. The full effect of 
it will be on the higher incomes and not 00 

small incomes. 

In the matter of cooperatives it is very 
fallacious to argue that cooperative soci.,. 
ties pay more. Cooperative societies will 
not pay more up to Rs. 30000 according to 
the present proposal. They are going to 
pay less up to Rs. 24,000, from Rs. 24,000 
to Rs. 30,000 they will pay the same and 
from Rs. 31,000 they go on paying som.,. 
what more -from Rs. 55 to Rs. 275 more. 
What is happening in the slab above 
Rs. 20,000, the same thing happens in tbe 
ca.e of co-operative societies. As I said, to 
compare the co-operati,"e societies with regis-
tered firms is faUacious. In registered firms 
the partners pay their taxes whereas in c0-
operative societies nobody pay anything 
afterwards. Therefore, what is the use of 
saying that co-operative societies are paying 
more? Then, these are only business c0-
operative societies and so they are taxed; 
other co-operative societies are not taxed. 
If work is going to be done through co-
operative societies, does it mean that we 
should take no taxes from them? Then how 
is the government going to be run? Ther.-
fore, when they do business. they are charged 
at a particular rate. That is all what is 
done. I repeat it is fallacious to compare 
them with registered firms. because the regis-
tered firms pay in addition to what their 
partners pay. If they are individuals, they 

would have paid less. But if they want 
to join together, they have to pay somewhat 
more. That is what I am taking from them. 
In fact, the argument of 50me hon. Mombers 
is the other way round, that they should 
not be taxed more when they join together. 
I do not say that both balance each other 
but this will always happen. 

SIJRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Will you 
please look at line 23 on page 29 where you 
say "where the total income does not exceed 
Rs. 5,000". Why do you not say "total 
chargeable income"? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do not 
want to make any change now. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will put aU the 
amendments to tbe vote together. 

Amendmellls Nos. 2810 34, 361041.43 
to 47, 82, 85, 86, 88, 151 to 157, 160 to 162, 
180 10 183, 229 to 238, 263.265,275 to 278, 
292 and 293 were put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That the First Scbedule stand part of 
the Bill." 

The mollon IVOS adopted. 

The First Schedule was adJed to the Bill. 

The SecolI} ~ ul. was added 10 the Bill. 

Claus. I. the Enacting Formula and 
Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I beg to move: 

"Tbat the Bill, as amended, be passed" 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That tbe Bill, as amended, be passed". 

~~ ~  ~ 

~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ar<Im: ~ it; f<n!; 
it 3l1'm ~~ ~ ~ I it ~ lI"\i: 

~ ~ t f'" 'flI"T ~  T~ 

t ~ ~~ ~ '!it 
~ 'R ~~ ~ {1m ~ I 
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MR. SPEAKER: I would like to make 
it clear once and for all that every hon, 
Member has the right to speak. All the 523 
hon. Members have equal rights to speak. 
But the Speaker has also the duty to control 
them; otherwise, there is no need for the 
Speaker. Therefore; while he has the right to 
speak the Speaker has also the right to pre-
vent him from speaking. 

SfT ~ ~~ ~ : vfs q;:;;iT ~ 
~ <'rJTm if1IT ~, ~ ~ it it ~ 
~  ~ ~ T ~ I ~ .  1l:GTi'lT ~  
;r m t~ it ~ '1!T fifo it a1 ~ 
~, ~  ~  ~ I lfCrfu i! iro 
~ ~ ~ f.f; 'f:]i m 'f'I11 rn i! ~ 
~ ~T ;mf ~ T T ~, ~~ mr 

l T ~ am: :a-m f<qft:c m ~ - t ~ I 
am<: f!i'lfu m ~ ~ 'f'T a1 86, 
87 am: fi9 ~ o'RT arrfcf'f><'B" ~ ar'n 
~~ ~ a;tJ<: tiffl' if@ fifORT ~, ~  'I<'IT-
~ T ;nr ~ a ~ ~ ~ I WolT ~T ~T 
;;it m 'lIT m fuR ~ ;nr'l; arr<n: ,h 
l a t ~~  ~ a-~ ~ a  ~~ 

11f.i" ~ , ~ vfs 'f'T ;;it ~  ~ ;nr'l; ~, 
rn fifORT ~ 'f'!?:;; i! am: 248 (2) it 
if 'Of) ~ ~ t :a-lfit m ~~ 

~ 'f'I ~ l l  'OfT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fifo 
~T 'f.T T ~ 'l; 3m: rn "I" ~ I 

a1 ~ ft'ff{c lJCfki'fc ;r ~ l:m- ..... 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): After 
having voted for taxation, now he makes a 
speech like this. What is this 1 He should 
have voted against it. 

SfT ~T  ~ : CI)c fr.<rT ~T crT 
~ T~ "T m:'f>R l T- l ~ ~ tl'f.oT 

~ I:a-m a ~ I ~ , ~~ I 
~ a-~ 'l; WIT;r ~ arT :;n<r'lT I 

~~~  a ~ ~  ~  
~ T I 

SfT ~T  '0\1151. : oT ifu ~ ~ T 
~ fifo ~ ilTorcr it m:'f'I, ;r <ril: 'f<1oT 'f.T 
~ ~ u~~  

~ ~~ . ~q  
l T~ 'l; ~ it ..,.T ;;it rn fGf2:T<rT q~ 

m itifo ~  '1!T I ;;it arrlltitc T ~ fl1f'i-
~ ;r ~ m ~ it ~ ~ ~ f'f> 
~ a ~ , l ~ it 'f>)f f""'T 
;r 1l:'f> ~~ it ~ oRr ~ am: ~T 
il;;JR ~ ~  l; 'flIT T ~ ~T if1IT I a1 
m m;r ~ ~  ~ f'f' ~~ 'l; ~  ~ 
~ ~ >rit I ~ ~. itc ~ T fCl<1¥," of<t;-
if@ ~ am: mT ~ ~ ~ f.f; ~ ;:T iIT<IT 
'l; fuir m'( \1T;nr 'f'T mw ~~ ~ ..,.T ~ 
~~~ l  fui't am: ~l l  

u~ oT'f. "1"\11 ~ I. .. ~~  ... ~ t, 
it ~ ,T~ u  fCl<1 In: <it<1T ~T, ~ t 

~ arRT ,mr ,~ t ~ I 

crr-r..r ilTi"f ~ f'f' ~~ rn 'l; am: if 
'f.1='RT ~T a1 ~  ~  !'m l1T'fi ~ I ~ 
l1T iIT'1 am:i"f ~  fl1<1T 'f', ~ 'f>1=q;fT Gfi'I"T 

~ i"fT a-~ ~  ~ l  if@ ~ . 

SfT 1'!lm:\ilT ~T  : ~ 65 q;:«c 
rn ~ ~, 'fm <it<'r ~ ~ arT<r ? 

"'T gmmr ~ : ~ ifTCf ~ ~ 
f.f; ~ m 'l; a;tJ<: ~ srRl it mf<'rtT ~ I 

crT ~ tT ~ ~ am: 85 me 'f.mf'f>RT 
'l; trUar ~ t ~ ..,.T ~T 'l; a;q;: am: ~ 
a;tJ<: rn farom ~ mT ~ iJ" m :a-f'ifi"f 

~ - ~T T ~~ I 

SHRI R. K. AMIN (Dhandhuka) : 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. at this late hour, I would 
like to bring out two important points on 
the Budget which have not been brought out 
so far in so far as two readings of the 
Finance Bill are concerned. 

Firstly. I would like to bring to the 
notice of the Finance Minister that this 
Budget is more inftat iooary than what he 
supposes it to be or even others suppose 
it to be. He has already provided for Rs. 
250 crores of deficit financing which itself 
is an increase in the quantity of money and, 
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therefore, inflationary. When a revival of 
industry is taking place, as he himself claims 
that Ite revival of industry has already 
taken place, if he injects this amount of 
money into the enconomy, it is bound to be 
doubly inflalionary. Moreo,"er, you have 
also increased taxation worlh more than 
Rs. 100 crores and even the State Govern-
menls have taken away more than Rs. SO 
cro= from that pEople. This amount of 
about Rs. ISO crores would bave been anti-
inflalionary had it been a case that it was 
withdrawn from the circulalion and not 
spenl. But it has been used by the Govern-
meot in the wasteful way or in a more 
unproductive way. ThaI is why it is likely 10 
increase the cost in the economy. So, Ihe 
deficit financing will lead to the demand 
full inflation and the workful expendilure of 
Rs. 1 SO crores from additional taxes will lead 
to Ihe cosl-push inflation. On these two 
accounts, it is likely to be more inflationary 
than mosl of us believe it to be. 

17.35 hr •. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Secondly, "hat 1 would like to bring 
10 your notice i. that this Budget is not suffi-
ciently growth-oriented. 

Take the agricultural impost especially 
the wealth tax and the tax on fertilisers. In 
regard 10 the agricultural wealth tax, Ihe 
important thing, apart from the legal aspect 
whether you are entitled 10 put the tax or not, 
is: do you encourage Ihe savinCS to be inves-
ted in the agricultural fie'd or not? By your 
wealth tax, all the savings of the people will 
go either in ornaments or in gold but they 
will nol go to agriculture. By laxing it, you 
are preventing the formal ion of wealth in the 
agricultural field. I "auld like to bring 10 
your notice that the capital in the agricultural 
field has already been depleted and therefore 
more and more capital needs to be injected 
into the agricultural field. It is exactly al 
this lime that you arc imposing the tax on 
agricultural wealth and it is nol at all justi-
fied. 

About fertiliser, the Finance Minister is 
pointing out one or two fields in which there 
are good deal of profils. I can always point 

out in any field or in any industry one entre-
preneur making more profits, but there will 
be a number of persons who will be making 
losses. In agriculture also you have this 
sort of difficulty thaI every year you cannol 
make profits. You have 10 take Ihe average 
of three or four years. One year may be 
good and Oile year may be bad. If you take 
into account Ihe average of three or four 
years, probably you will not be able to stand 
by your words. There is slill time and I 
request you on the floor of this House 10 wilh-
draw the agricultural impost, Ihe ferliliser tax 
and the wealth tax. 

I would also requst you to withdraw the 
taxes on registered firms because there 
is a gross injustice done in the form of 
duble taxation which the middle class 
people in the mercantile community and 
tr.ders cannot bear; olherwise, you will be 
killing the formation of partnership in the 
economy which is required most in order to 
encourage traders and the mercantile commu-
nity to start small scale industries. 

At this last hour, if my request has any 
meaning, I would like to request the hon. 
Finance Minisler to withdraw the agricul-
lural imposts and also withdraw the taxes on 
regislered firms. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mellur): I am 
sorry, the hon. Finance Minister seems to be 
very adamant on the levy thaI he has put on 
fertilisers. Even after hearing him, I am not 
at all convinced. Though I would very much 
like to get convinced by him, I am unable to 
get myselF convinced by the arguments Ihat 
he has advanced. I would like to have at 
least the satisFaction that the Finance Minister 
is listening to me, if he is not going to do 
anything by way of concession. 

His argument was that, in spite of the 
increased levy. there was increased USc of 
fertilisers. I am nol able to appreciate this 
kind of argument. It is Irue that there is 
increased use of fertilisers. In Fact, the 
assessment is that, by 1970-71, we would be 
short of 13 lakh tonnes of ferlilisers. I do 
not know how we are going to make up this. 
Still, the Finance Minister knows very well 
Ihal the cost of ferlilisers in this country is 
very much higher compared 10 what it is even 
in undeveloped countries like ours in Asia 
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[Shri S. Kandappan 1 
and the other parts of the world. lhe use 
of fertiliser per acre is also very minimum. 
There is every necessity that the use of ferti-
liser per acre should be increased, becaue, we 
all know that the per acre yield in this coun-
try-take any commodity, foodgrains or cash 
crops-is one of the lowest. When there is 
every need for using more f<rtilisers in the 
land, it is not proper for the Government to 
increase the levy on fertilisers. What I 
would like to submit to the hon. Finance 
Minister is that the levy on fertilisers should 
be totally removed. The accrued income 
due tothe use of fertilisers is, I should say, 
a fallacy. The yield per acre may be increa-
sed slightly due to the use of fertilisers to 
some extent. But the sub-standard life that 
tbey are le4lling in the rural sector is well 
known. All tbat increase is going only for 
meeting the bare necessities of life. They 
are not indulging in any luxury. Even after 
this increased yield, we find that in many 
places they are not able to get any sort of 
luxury or a standard of living on par with 
that in the urban sector. 

There is not much to boast of. The 
rural sector is placed in such a pitiable posi-
tion and I think there is every case for the 
Finance Minister to consider that the ferti-
liser tax should be removed or at least 
reduced, if not removed. 

I would like to pose this question to the 
hon. Finance Ministrr. Even for a moderate 
incomer or for a rich farmer. if there is a 
natural calamity, is there any manager of a 
Bank in this country to whom he can turn 
for loans in any part of the country? If I 
am affected by flood or by drougnt or by 
peS1, is there any credjt bank or commercial 
bank 00 "horn I can depend for some kind 
of assistance or loan? That being the posi-
tion, the Government should see before they 
try to tap the agricuhural income, to create 
the necessary infrastructure aod the facilities 
to the farmers so that at least he can lead a 
decent life. On that count also I would 
plead with the Minister that this is not the 
opport une momen l. 

With regard to the weallh tax, Mr. 
Masaoi suggested while speaking on the 
general budeget that if the income· tax laws 
are suitably amended, this wot.lfd cover agri-

cultural wealth also. I would like to suggest 
that if the land ceiling Act is effectively 
implemented and if the Government would 
try to see that the absentee landlordism is 
totally abolished, there would not be any 
need for this kind of measure to tap this 
wealth that is supposed to be there. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the hon. 
Member must conclude. I will have to finish 
it within 10 minutes. 

SHRI S. KANOAPPAN: I am conclu-
ding. The entire mood of the country is very 
well summarised in a small poem which I 
just recant for the benefit of the Finaoce 
Minister. It is a very fine Tamil poem. I 
am just going to give that in English trans-
lation. It is an old Tamil poem by Auvaiyar 
from Kurunthokai-No. 28: 

"Shall I charge a like bull against tllis 
sleepy town, 

Or try beating it with stick, or cry 
wolf 

till it is filled with crio. of Ah's and 
Oh's. 

It knowns nothing, and sleeps 
through all my agony, my sleepessoess. 
and the swirls of this swaying soutn 
wind O! wbat .hall 1 do to this dump 
of a town 1" 

This is the agonising feeliog the poor 
farmers get when they see the rigid attitude 
of the Finance Minister. We have got this 
Finance Minister who is not at all showing 
any sympathy or mercy towards the poor far-
mers in the counlry. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): It was too much to expect from the 
han. Finance Minister to accept any Opposi. 
tion's amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At this late 
hour. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Of course, 
we are thankful to him for the small mercies 
he has shown in the matter of removal of 
",ci,e duty on pumps. I would only make 
t\\O points. 
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We have always been clamouring about 
improvement in agriculture and we are still 
importing food worth hundreds of crores of 
rupees from outside. Just when the cultivator 
or Kisan has begun to have wme income, 
a charge on fertiliser has come. Even if I 
accept the arguments that Morarji Bhai has 
given so eloquently, I ask him: you are 
giving incentives to exports, you are spending 
so much money on food imports; if you had 
imposed excise duty on fertiliser afler the 
country had become self-sufficient in food, I 
would not have opposed it. You yourself 
said by 1970·71 we will become self sufficient 
in food. Can't you wait for two years? 
After that if you had imposed it, we would 
have accepted it. But by doing this now it 
seems that you do not want the ·country to 
become self-sufficient in food. In fact you 
have developed vested interests in PL 480 
airports which give you some money. 

Secondly, you have increased the income· 
tax on the slab Rs. 10,000-20,000 and also 
increased excise duty on soap and such other 
things which are mainly used by the middle 
class. The middle class is the back bone of 
democracy. It is the middle class which 
reflects public opinion and runs the demo-
cracy. Wherever there is a communist 
regime, their attempt is to destroy the middle 
class. But the policies we are pursuing, are 
aimed at destroying the middle class. I 
think you are destroying the democratic 
forces and you are following policies which 
are contrary to the basic principles for which 
the country stands. 

Finally han Minister sa)'s 'What can 1 
do? I have no money'. You can find 
money. As Mr Nijlingappa said the other 
day, why have you been wasting funds on 
public sector if the public sector cannot give 
you any return? You can scrap it. If you 
run the public sector profitably, )'ou can 
have enough money. 

You could then save small people from 
these hardships. But, you are not prepared 
to do that. You are dogmatic. You are 
more concerned with ideologies and 
you don't care for the poor people's inter-
ests. That is ",hy the country is going to 
dogs. I appeal to to you: You are the 
Finance Minister. If you cannot change 
this Bill you may re·think about the economic 

policies of the country so that the malaise 
in which this cnuntry is engulfed will be 
removed. Unfortunately I have to oppose this 
Finance Bill. 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Our 
Finance Minister is well· known for his 
regidity and the adamant attitude that 
he takes always in this House. Mr. Madhok 
has referred to this fact. Here, as usual, 
as in the past yealS, his budget is 
mainly a budget attacking the 
middle class people and the poor classes, 
the common man. The net result of this 
budget would be an all-round increase in 
prices of agricultural goods and of other 
goods, because, there will be, a sort of, a 
vicious circle. We find that the taxation 
increase in one article starts a vicious circle 
and it affects the all-round commodity prices. 
This will only come to t he benefit of the 
merchants and the big businessmen and it 
will affect the middle-classes. 

Therefore, I want to say this: He always 
says that the taxes for increasing the wealth 
of the country and in order to harnessing 
the wealth of the country, in order to develop 
the country. But what he has actually 
done is, he has adopted these means, to tax 
the poor man, and the common man. He 
has no desire to lay hi. hands on the black-
marketeers; he has no desire to unearth the 
black money. He is not desirous of checking 
the smuggling and other things. He is only 
doing this in a way which will affect the 
common man every yeae The common man 
and the middle class people are affected year 
by year. History will decide in future as to 
what steps he is taking, for the development 
of the country, or for the destruction of 
the country. 

~ fuq,;r;q "liT ( If¥;IT) : ;ot!Tbll'el 
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SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I wish to submit a 
few suggestions for the consideration of the 
Hon. Finance Minister. First of all I 
would like to say that the burden of indi;ect 
taxes shall not be more than the actual tax 
imposed by the Government. In practical 
experience, I have been seeing that invariably 
the tax impossed is le.s than the actual price 
increase in the market. This is one suggestion 
which the Hon. Finance Minister might 
consider. 

Secondly, in the case of indirect taxes 
like excise duty actually at the time of imposi-
tion of the duty the commodities will be at 
cifferent stages of merchandies with the 
result the retailer and whole-saler take 
advantage of the tax imposition at -the cost 
of consumer. I trust that the Hon. Finance 
Minister will look into the matter. 

Thirdly and lastly, each year We have 
been seing that articles are picked up for 
enhanced duty. I wish to suggest that in 
to avoid lopsided strain on certain commo-
dities in different periods; in the years to 
come he should broad base the increase at 
smaller rates. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack): It 
appears that in this Bill many things that 
could have been done have not been done. 
My first objection has been that the income 
tax lower limit of exemption has been kept 
constant although the value of the rupee 
has gone down considerably. By this, two 
mischiefs have been done. One is that the 
income-tax organisation, the Income-tax 
Department itself, is being confused. More 
and more people with 4,000 income come 
under assessment. Their number increases 
and very little tax is realised. The Hon. 
Finance Minister said that they will pay 
only Rs. 41/-. 

SHRI MORAJJ DESAI: I said Rs. 44/-
of additional tax on income of Rs. 12000. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Thank you. 
For this Rs. 44/- the Income-tax officers 
have to work. This is one side. The other 
is that the agricultural sector and rural sector 
should not have been assessed. The Hon. 
Finance Minister says that he has no other 
place to lay his hand and therefore he has 
to lay his hand on the rural sector. 

Here, we have so much talked about 
leakage of budget. The Hon. Finance 
Minister has very carefully given notice to 
the big business as 10 what he is going to 
do in 1970-71. 1 raised this point, but in 
the Speaker's wisdom it was .. jected. But 
this is a salient feature as far as discussion 
is concerned. If you want to do something 
for the next Finance Bill, it must be for 
1969-70, but if you are giving notice of 
1970-71, then you are giving notice to the 
business community as to how they should 
manage their accounts. All these things 
could have been avoided, but they have not 
been avoided. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am left with 
very little time if the whole thing is to be 
finished before 6 o'clock. At any rate, I can 
exercise some restraint which my colleagues 
cannot. 
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I have been called adamant and rigid. 
Why 7 Because, they say that I am not 
amenable to their arguments. But have 
they been amenable to my arguments? Are 
they not adamant and rigid 7 What is the 
use of such arguments? When arguments 
fail, they always make this argument. "You 
arc obstinate, you are ·adamant, you arc 
rigid". Do they think that I will be carried 
away by such things? How will the 
Government function in that case? It 
is good that I am not affected by these 
epithets hurled at me. They have no effect 
on me. At any rate, I should thank God 
for that. 

I am very happy that I have not sat at 
the feet of these Professors of Economics. 
Othnwise, I tpink all my budget would have 
gone away and what would have happened 
to the economic policy? 

After all, we have to work in this country 
and to raise the living standards. We are 
living in a poor country. The country is 
poor. It has to raise itself. It has to raise, 
therefore, taxation from the poor. 

From where else will it raise resources? 
My han. friend opposite was saying that I 
was not raising taxation on the rich. I may 
tell him that it is only in this country that 
I have raised the company or corporation 
(ax to 65 per cent; I am responsible for it; 
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nobody else is responsible for it; in no 
other country is it more than 50 per cent; 
it is less than 50 per cent in other countries. 
It is here only that I have raised it, and I 
have got to do it because if I do not take 
from them, I have no justification to take it 
from the other people who are poor or in 
the middle class. The middle class also has 
got to pay. If it is the back-bone, it must 
remain the backbone in giving resources also. 
Otherwise, how are we going to get resources? 
We cannot get into our heaven unless we 
work with our own hands and feet. This is 
what I request my han. friends to do. If they 
not hear me in anything else, let them at 
any rate hear me at least in this matter. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Such measures 
do not increase even his popularity. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: 
bother about my popularity. 

do not 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed". 

The motion was adopud. 

17.56 hrs. 

The Lok Sobha then adjourned till EI,ven 
of the Clock 011 Wednesday, May 7, 

1969/VaiJakha 17, 1891 (Saka) 


